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BRITISH, IN MIGHTY THRUST, PIERCE

SECOND LINE OF GERMAN DEFENCES
COL McAVITY OF GALLE TWENTY
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IS AUSTRIA AT PONT 
WteE SHE IS READY 

TO SUE FOR PEACE?

Second Phase of Offensive Launched
At Daybreak

Men in Khaki Drive Enemy from Strongly De
fended Positions; Capture of Longueval and 
Bezantin Le Grand Reported; Huns Forced 
Out of Trônes Wood

HILondon, July 1*-—The departure of 
the entire Russian council of 
from Petrograd on their way to imperial 
field headquarters has been 
much speculation in the Russian cap
ital, according to news despatches 
riving here from Petrograd.

Only once before since the war began 
has a similar extraordinary council been 
held. At that time i t was devoted to a 
consideration of Important internal con
ditions and created precedent in Rus
sian history. Popular opinion ascribes

London, July 14—(11.19 a.m.)—The British troops at dawn today broke into German positions couneU tbe situation ot
a four mile front in the region north of the Somme and captured several strongly defended localities, S^itb^JS^d^

ys an official announcement of the War Office. 1 feat and there is a strong feeling in in-
The British attack was delivered on the second system ot the German defences. The statement, ”hu““gaIJtua^”r8tî| ‘f JgHI ^ 

adds that heavy fighting continues. It reads: I they should be welcomed by the ai-

This morning at dawn we attacked the enemy’s second system of defences. Our troops haws for the time in the war,
broken into hostile positions on a front of four miles and have captured several strongly defended locaii- Germany is being h*d pressed and this

»» f gives rise to the feeing that the. Bn-
ttes. Heavy fighting contmues. 1 tente Allies must i.

A Reuter despatch, which comes from the war correspondents ’ headquarters, says that, following unes upon which < 
a heavy bombardment o< the German second defence line, the British infantry attacked at dawn today 
and broke the second line over a front of 5,000 yards. The despatch adds:—“Latest reports state that 
we captured the villages of Longueval and Basentin le-Grand, and cleared the enemy out of Trônes 
woods. The weather is cloudy and is cool and favorable to our operations.”

ministers

Two Hundred Reach 
Halifax From Front

the cause of Arrived Yesterday At 
Halifax

Iar-

HERE AT 8.20 O’CLOCKi I
«

Fine Tribute Paid to Work of the French 
Canadians—Only 60 of Royal Mont
real Left

i

tI
Citizens* Welcome Planned 

Demonstration at Depot and Els- , 
cert to His Heme—All Invited 
te Join in

:
V
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Halifax, N. S., July 14—Two hundred home. He is suffering from shell shock
and still shows the effect of it although 

- he has been in hospital for some time 
' at Shomcliffe. He was at the front for 

more than a year and was slightly 
wounded with shrapnel. Corp." Smith 
enlisted at Toronto in the first Baton 
Battery. There were 260 member» in 
this battery and it has been practical
ly decimated, only about seven remain-

** sand six officers and men who have been 
at the front returned to Halifax 
terday afternoon. Some of the men left 
for Montreal on a special train over the 
I. C. R. The party came across in 
charge of Captain Grover, with Captain 
Cartwright a* medical officer. Among 
those who. returned were Lieut. CoL Mc-
Avity of . the 86th Battalion, St. John. The following officers were landed, 
"r§e proportion of the men are in- Many of them proceeded immediately to 
valided home and the remainder are on their western homes: Capt. Bo wart, 
leave* among the latter being the com- Capt. Cosbie, C.A.M.C.; Capt. Bou
rn ending officer of the. 26th. They Will cher, C.A.M.C.; Capt. C. B. Price and 

I ret”m !» due time. Mrs. Price, Montreal; Capt. Kelly, Lieut.
, An interesting member of the party Blair, G. Clark, Calgary, Alto.; W. B. 

returning to Canada was a French re- Bull, Winnipeg; J. S. Brown, Toronto; 
—. | w*'° is going to his home in B. A. Brown, Sinclair, Toronto; Peck,PArl Winnipeg. All the wounded and sick A. J. Roberts, McPMterson, R. H. Har-

UflHEIl UnUH who came back belonging to the mari- hour, Welland, Ont; E. J. Jolinure, R.
time provinces were sent to hospital. One H. Sloane, O. N. Leamouth, F. J. Hart- 

1 of the wounded soldiers wears a false bum, Lf. Col. McAfity, St. John; Major 
Germans face to conceal bis injuries. The false Gow, Major Benwell, Major Crocy,
to Storm f*Be was made by a noted sculptor. Major White, Major Wilson, Major H.

of the Aisne, at The brilliant part played by the J. Decharm, Capt. Crombie, Lieuts. H. 
i An Bols, but members of the first and second Cana- H. Sewell, Fenton, Dunfleld, Pym, H. 
Each machine gen dian expeditionary forces was related to W. B. Locke, Capt. Duff, Capt O’Flynn.

wi- 'Sisz ,sector, last month, others have been in hospital There were none so badly injured 
at ShomcUffe recovering from wounds that they conld not walk down the gang 
— ^ - - ■* ■ - • - - » th, plank without assistance, except a few

rrom siignt limping, srrawen signs Hr 
wounds. Many of them were suffer
ing from shell shock, A few had lost 
an eye* others showed no outward sign 
at all of the injuries that had procured 
them either discharge or a few weeks of 
well earned rest at home.

Aiqong them were several well-known 
Nova Scotian officers, 
were Major Roger Anderson, son of 
Willoughby Anderson of Halifax, ac
companied by his wife; Captain Morgan 
of Bear River, Lieut E. J. Lawson, 
Lieut. C. M. Jdosher of Mahone; Lieut. 
George B. Roberts and wife of Hali-

M lately lay down 
will agree as a 

peace terms. The 
of the coalition to 

seek a common basis'for future action Is 
believed to be how, otherwise the Ger
mans, say the «espafehes^-will find the 
Entente as unprepared for peace aa they 
were for war.
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TWO BY SHARK

SECOND PHASE OF GREAT OFFENSIVE
The British advance apparently constitutes the second phase of the great 

Anglo-French offensive in the neighborhood of the Somme fiver, which began 
sn July 1 over a front of something more than twenty miles.

The first phase of this offensive carried the British forward to and gave 
them possession of Gontalmalson and Manutuhan# but the French on their right 
moved their lines farther forward. t

The reported capture of Longueval and Besantin-le-Grand Indicates that 
the British in today's assault advanced eastward or northward from Contal- 
maison or Montauban and that they apparently have brought their right wing 

per with the French left and arethrusting a salient between Pennine, the 
Immediate French objective, and Baupome, the point at which the British 
movement is reported to be directed.

Longueval la about 3% miles east of Gontalmalson. Besantin-le-Grand Is 
midway between those towns.

FROM ARMY HEADQUARTERS
British Headquarters in France, July 14.—After their methodical day-by-

and guns, the British were ready 
for another big attack and at 330 o’clock this morning the Infantry went for- 

The assault seems to assure the taking of the villages of Longueval and 
tin-le-Contalmaison.

HAIG'S BLOW SWIFT AND SURE »

London, July 14.—At daylight this morning the British resuming the offen
sive north of the Somme, attacked the German second line defences, and, ac
cording to the report of their commander General Sir Douglas Haig, succeeded In 
penetrating them on a front of four utiles. Press despatches from the front add 
that thé villages of Basentin-le-Grand and Longueval, and the remaining por
tion of Trônes woods were taken by the British.

While it was expected the British would not allow any great length of 
Hmr to elapse before continuing their operations, it was hardly believed the sec
ond German line would be attacked after only one day of artillery preparation) 
for it was only on the day before yesterday that they completed capture of the 
first line in the region between Kardecourt and OviUerea.

The direction of the attack, too, was something of a surprise for, instead 
of pushing on towards Combles, General Haig chose to attack the flank of the 
Germans who faced Gontalmalson and Ovilleres and those who still occupy 
Ponleres. :

The advance to Longueval and Bazentln-le-Grand, If accomplished, gives 
the British possession of other important road* running, in various directions, 
which have been a great help to the Germans in supplying their army direct
ly south of the Ancre River.

LONDON STIRRED.

News of the British success was received in London with the greatest en
thusiasm. It has given added weight to the request of the government work
men to forego the August holidays so that the army may be kept well sup
plied with munitions.

Supplies already on hand e must be greater than was generally believed, 
rise General Haig would not have been able to continue his offensive without an 
Intermission,

v There was no news this morning of important developments on the re- 
| Blinder of the western front, but at last accounts the French were preparing to 

lesume their offensive south of the Somme, while the Germans were still ham
mering at the defences of Verdun.

The opinion is held in France, however, that continuation of the Somme 
battle will compel the Germans to slacken their efforts at Verdun, which now 
have been in progress nearly five months, especially as the French estimated that 
the Germans lost 12,000 men in counter attacks on Gontalmalson.

The Russians have made no noticeable advance on any part of their front 
tlnce they gained Stokod River, where the struggle continues desperately.

FRENCH HAND STAYED FOR WHILE
Paria, July 14^-(New York Tribune cable.)—While the British 

tlnuing their progress on the north, there has come a lull in the French attack 
In Picardy. Bad weather has made impossible the bringing up of the heavy 
guns and until the artillery has once more cleared the way the attack will not 
be renewed. Meanwhile the Germans have turned loose their seventh grand as
sault against Verdun, the only point where they have the initiative. They 
determined to emphasize their initiative, but the French high command cannot 
be drawn off by any attempts at a German diversion, and their attack will be 
met without any change in Joffre’s plans.
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Paris, July 14—Nh 

made two attempts i 
French positions no* 
a point south of YE 
were checked by the F 
fire. X

On the Verdun ** 
ing continues In thé 
There were patrol 
Chenal» Wood: Then

PROTEST MUSE 
OF BARLEY M BEER

New York, July 14r—The body of 
Lester Stillwell was found in Matawan 
Creek today about 200 feet west of the 
spot where it disappeared after being at
tacked by a shark. It had been bitten 
nearly in two above the waistline.
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LIEtnvCOLONEL McAYITX.
Lieutenant-Colonel James L. Me- x 

Avity, commanding officer of the 26th 
New Brunswick battalion, the gallant 
unit which has made the name of their - ~
native province among fighting men the 
world over* will return to St. John this 
evening.

Under the strain of the work involved 
to the command of the unit, and 
never spared himself when the welfare 
of his men was a consideration, and 
under the effects of the ardous condi
tions at the front, Colonel McAvity’s 
health broke down and he has been sent 
home on furlough to recuperate.

Sailing from Liverpool on the steamer 
Missanabie on July 6, Colonel Me Avity 
arrived In Halifax yesterday and left 
for St. John. He will leave the train 
at Lakeside to spend an hour with the 
members of his family there and will 
then proceed to St. John on the sub
urban train which Will arrive at the sta
tion at 8.20 o’clock this evening.

The people of St. John are proud of 
the 26th and of the commanding officer 
and will welcome the 
forded by Ms return to 
best they can their appreciation of the 
sacrifices made by the men who have 
been fighting for them overseas.
The Reception

At a conference of the representative» 
of the returned soldiers reception com
mittee with Commissioner MrT ^lbm, 
which was held at noon today, It was 
decided that the reception to Lieuti- 
Colonel McAvity this evening he purely 
a citizens’ reception, aside from a brief 
address of welcome to be extended by 
Commissioner McLellan. The citizens 
are asked that, after cheering the colonel 
on his appearance from the station, they 
remain quiet until after the address is 
finished. After the procession falls Into 
line they are asked to demonstrate their 
feelings to the fullest extent x

The train will arrive at 8.20 o'clock 
and provision Is to be made for the 
formation of a hollow square, composed 
of firemen, policemen, members of the 
salvage corps, returned heroes formerly 
attached to the 26th battalion and other 
war veterans, a detachment from the 
artillery unit on Partridge Island, em
ployes of McLean Holt A Co, T. Mc
Avity & Sons, the St. John Power Boat 
Club members and members of the 
Elks.

All citizens are welcome to fall Into 
line with the procession, after positions 
have been alloted to these mentioned.
The procession will proceed through the 
principal streets escorting Colonel Mc
Avity to his home In Hazen street.

The route of the procession will be as 
follows:

From I. C. R. depot along Mill, Dock,
King, Charlotte, Coburg and Garden 
streets to Hazen street to the Colonel’s 
house.

The order of the procession will be at 
follows:

Mounted police.
Police on foot.
Commissioners’ car. ^
Cars with reception committee.
City Comet Band.
Firemen.
Colonel McAvity’s car.
Car with returned members of 26th
Car with veterans.
Veterans’ Association on foot.

(Continued on page 2, fifth column)
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One of the officers warmly praised 
the work of the 14th Royal Montreal 
Regiment composed of French-Canadi- 
ans, who distinguished themselves at the 
battle of Hooge. The circumstances -n 
connection with their gallantry were de
scribed by the officer, who said the 
Germans had by overwhelmingly large 
numbers driven the British troops out 
of some trenches and the Royal Mon
treal Regiment were ordered to retake 

... r i ... . , . them. This they did, despite the ter-
Amsterdam, July 14 —A protest rific fire of the enemy who had firmly 

against the consumption of baric: for established themselves, 
the making of beer is made in a letter The Montreal men went forward as If 
sent to Chancellor Von Bethmann-HoU- on parade and recaptured the lost ter- 
weg, signed by 8,000 members of Good ritory. The ground was strewn with 
Templar lodges in Germany.. the bodies of the brave Montreal bat-

The letter points out the “gigantic talion, which were buried under heavy 
waste of bread materiati-ih the use of fire. When the Montreal battalion had 
large quantities of barley for the pro- reached the last trench they had been 
duction of beer. It urges that hereafter ordered to retake, their ranks were 
beer be supplied only on bread tickets, greatly thinned, but they were quickly 
The letter adds: reinforced by other Canadians.

“Though the production of beer has “I will never forget the gallantry dis- 
been reduced to 48 per cent of the pre- played by the officers and men of the
war quantity, there is still 42,000 hund- battalion,” said one of the returned of-
red weight of barley used daily for fleers. “Their work was splendid and 
brewing purposes. This would be suf- they certainly made a name for them-
flclent to feed 10,000,000 persons. Your selves and for Canada which will live”
Excellency is aware that for the pro- There are now only about sixtv men 
duction of one litre of beer 204 grammes left of the Royal Montreal battalion 
of barley are necessary, while the daily and there are practically none of these 
bread allowance is only 220 grammes, now at the front, those surviving being 
Barley is bread material as much as rye either in hospital In London or inva- 
or wheat. Common justice therefore de- lided home, 
mauds that beer should be supplied only 
against bread tickets, although It would 
be better completely to prohibit beer ex
cept for the extent needed for the army.

The Frankfurter Zeitung features thé 
letter and declares the idea is worth the 
most serious consideration.

G MUCH WEAKER he

These latter
On the British Front, July 14—Ac

counts received at this early hour indi
cate the German resistance is much 
weaker than on the first line. The strug
gle is continuing in Bazentin-le-Petit 
woods, where the Germans still hold out, 
and in the woods beyond Longueval.

The Associated Press, correspondent 
watching the artillei(y preparation at 
night, was able to see the British, as 
dawn came, in possession of a coveted 
ridge, where German shells were burst
ing in an effort on the part of the Ger
man gunners to prevent the attack from 
proceeding further.

Another Sign of the Times ift Ger
many—Eight Thousand Petition 
Chancellor

|

■j
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The splendid appearance In which the 
men appeared after their experience was 
commented upon by everyone.' It was 
strong evidence of the care which our 
wounded have been given in the Brit
ish hospitals. One officer, when asked 
about that place, said: “The hospitals 
are wonderful. No nation on earth can 
compare with the British in that re
gard.”

I

I
opportunity af- 
demonstrate as

SUMMER RESIDENCE OF 
GREEK KING BURNED

jLLOYD GEORGE'S FIRST ORDER
AS MINISTER OF WAR

I■
;

London, July 14—The royal chateau 
at Tatoi, Greece, occupied as the summer 
residence of King Constantine, has been 
destroyed by fire, says a Reuter despatch 
from Athens. The king* Queen Sophie 
and members of the royal family es
caped and took refuge with Prince Nich
olas at his home in Keppassl.

The fire starfed in the forest near the 
chateau and spread to that building and 
to the adjoining barracks of the rural 
police, which also were destroyed. Sev
eral lives, Including those of officers, 
were lost in the burning of the barracks.

London, July 14—(New York Times 
cable)—The first army order bearing 
Lloyd George’s signature was published 
yesterday. It quotes a royal warrant 
dated March 80, 1908, which defined 
what military bodies should be deemed 
to be corps and substituting a new sche- 

Corporal Smith is one of those who dule of Infantry and cavalry regiments 
arrived here last night, being Invalided and other branches of service.

IMastery of Air Now With 
Allies; Artillery Work Of 

The Enemy Is Affected
DECISIVE DAYS OF 

WAR IS VIEW OF 
. GERMAN WRITER

London, July 14.—Major Moraht, in 
the Berliner Tageblatt expresses the 
opinion that the coming days will be 
decisive ofxthe issue of the whole

TWENTY-SIX SO FAR THIS
WEEK IN FREDERICTON

i
Fredericton, N. B., July 14—Twenty- 

six recruits have signed here for over
seas service since Monday morning. The 
majority are for No. 1 Construction 
Corps. \

Cultivated strawberries are retailing 
here today at eleven cents.

The body of Mrs. James Mitchell was 
taken to Moncton this morning for in
terment.

A. R. Gould of Presque Isle is in the 
city today.

iwar.

SALE CONTINUES.
The balance of the stock of A. C. 

Smith & Company was sold at auction 
for the benefit of their creditors yester
day afternoon. The effects included the 
office fittings and equipment, quantities 
of butter, hay, straw, horses, vehicles, 
harness, stable equipment and other as
sets. Good prices were obtained by the 
auctioneer, F. L. Potts.

are con-

Secret Way of Disposing of German Bal
loons—British and French Airmen Help 
in Infantry Charges

:
;
i

seem

Dompierrie, Picardy, July 14—A string 
of great baloons—you can count sixteen 
without glasses—is the first obvious 
thing that a reporter sees on this front. 
Next his eyes wonder to the uncount
able batteries in action. About them 
the aerial telephone stations swing be
yond the tragectory of the German gun
fire.

600 feet and some of the more daring 
have swooped over the struggling 
ies at so low a height as 800 feet. These 
airmen have signalled to the French ar
tillery téléphonera the precise position of 
the German guns and the locations of 
German forces waiting for the French 
assault. They have taken risks of be
ing hit by the shells of their own guns, 
but, according to the officers, every one 
escaped.

TODAY’S BALL GAMES,
Fhettx an»

Pbevoinand
arm-

ON THE RIVER
The river steamer Oconee, which was 

scheduled to leave Indian town yesterday 
afternoon, did not get awav until nine 
o’clock this mottling, owing to a crank 
pin breaking in one of the paddle wheels.

The Champlain arrived at Indian town 
a little after noon today with a good- 
sized freight and a few passengers. The 
steamer brought a quantity of straw
berries, which were sold for 10c. a box 
Jfcll the crate.

TO BE BURIED IN TRURO
William Byard, one of the three vic

tims of the accident of the steamer Cara- 
quet, is survived by his wife, mother 
md father; three brothers, George, Silas 
znd Sinclair, and four sister, Carrie, 
Viola, Hazel and Geneva. The body will 
he taken to Truro, N. S., where inter
nent will take place on Sunday.

FIELD AMBULANCE TRAIN.
Th field ambulance train has 

total strength of about twenty-five men. 
Four sergeants have been taken on the 
strength, Including Sergeants A. B. Mc
Neil, formerly of the Military Hospital 
in Fredericton, C. L. Mofford, returned 
soldier of the Canadian Scottish, 16th 
Battalion; D. W. Shaw, a South African 
veteran, and Frank Record of the 140th. 
Corporal E. G. Ross and Private C. P. 
Wetmore, botli of the military hospital 
staff in St. James street, hâve been at
tached to the depot. Private Wetmore 
was formerly a messenger in the Cana
dian customs.

National League — Philadelphia at 
Chicago, cloudy, 8 p. m.; Brooklyn at 
St. Louis, clear, two games, first at. 2 
p. m.; Boston at Pittsburg, cloudy, 8.80 
p. m.; New York at Cincinnati, clear, 

p. m.
American League—Cleveland at Wash

ington, cloudy, 4 p. m.; Detroit at New 
York, cloudy, two games, first at 1.80 
p. m.; St. Louis at Boston, cloudy, 8 p. 
m.; Chicago at Philadelphia, cloudy, 8.80 
p. m.

International League — Newark 
Montreal, clear, 8.80 p. m.; Providence 
at Toronto, clear, 8.80 p. m.; Richmond 
at Rochester, cloudy, 4 p. m.; Baltimore 
at Buffalo, clear, two games, 2 and 4j 
p. m.
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On the German side, not a single bal
loon is visible. Fifteen have been burn
ed in the air by ' a secret contrivance 
known only to the allies, since the offens
ive began. The German artillery is 
blinded because the allies have now ob
tained the mastery of the air, according 
to the confident contentions of the Brit
ish and French officers. It is true that 
from this point of view, a German aero
plane is rarely sighted, while French 
aviators are constantly on the wing.

A dramatic and startling novelty has 
been presented by the allied aviators in 
this great offensive. French and British 
airmen have actually co-operated in in
fantry charges. They have swept over 
the battlefield at as low an altitude as

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

German Battleships Crippled In Jutland Fightjat

London, July 14.—(New York World cable)—The Daily News’ Amsterdam 
correspondent learns that of the German warships engaged in the Jutland bat
tle five dreadnought battleships—the Koenig, Grosser Kurfuerst, Markgraf, 
Kaiser and Kaiserin; four battle cruisers, the Derfflinger, Seydlitz, Moltke and 
Von Der Tann, two older battleships—the Hessein and Rhineland and four 
small cruisers are now in German shipyards undergoing repairs. The Seyd
litz, he says, which had all her superstructure blown away, sank in shallow 
water while being towed to harbor, but has since been salvaged, 
ships were also severely damaged.

Fine
Maritime provinces probabilities :— 

Fine tomorrow, not much change in tem
perature.

New England—Partly cloudy tonight 
and Saturday; moderate northeast winds.

COUNTY COUNCIL 
The finance committee of the Muni- 

F. J. Pickel of Hillsdale, Kings county, pal Council is meeting this afternoon in 
signed on this morning at the recruit- preparation for the quarterly meeting of 
ing office in Prince William street. the council next Tuesday.
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GOOD THINGS COMING I LOCAL NEWS News of Maritime 
Men In The War

“I have just sold that picture for 
$2,500,” said the jubilant artist.

"I congratulate you on your ability,” 
replied the critic.

“Ah, it makes a difference when a 
succeeds. Up to this time you have 

never uttered a word of praise or en
couragement to me. Twe or three times 
you have made slighting references to 
my ability as a painter. Now that I 
have sold a picture for a good price you 
begin to see what you could not see be
fore that I have artistic talent.”

“O, I’m not congratulating you on your 
artistic talent, but on your ability as a 
salesman.”

mam
v,

RELIABILITYTO THEATRES OF , 
ST. JOHN 1

IMPtRHL SHOWS lOHIGHt WILL 
COWCIDE WITH MPPIION

man
The outing of St. David’s Sabbath Twenty-five recruits have

school and congregation at Grand Bay 'Worn in at the Fredericton recruiting 
tomorrow. Trains leave 9.15 a. m. and , . .. „ ,, _ ‘
1.80 p. ni office during the past three days. Fif

teen were secured at McAdam. Sergt. 
“Bullets and Brown Eyes,” Gem to- Major H. T. Brewer, deputy recruiting 

night and Saturday. A stupendous officer for York county, was at McAdam 
picture of war and love. j Junction and secured seven recruits at

at iiumiRKi w K the 121,1 ot July celebration. All the
„ »,!!:! recruits were sworn in as members of

. , . , , • , a, an to ^UBhty 8h,rtS’ 8SC” $1, $1-25’ No- 1 Construction Battalion, the follow-
Tomghts first show at the Impenal W.50, *2. ing being the names of those enlisting-

will start at 7 o clock and end at 8.15, ----------—- j W. A. Rideout, 41; J. W. Neill, 28;
giving plenty of time for those in at- t arbonvold is used by the Allies; it, William- F. Pierce 86- Ray Trecartin
tendance to participate in the welcoming lias a great drive. ; 19. Harry Gass. 21; Archie McDonald!
demonstration to Lieut.-Co Jim Me- ; 89; and Gordon Kelly, 19. A. Cross, 87,
Awvit>- DThe second show will commence THE 62ND of Fredericton, was sworn in for the in-
about 8.45 again, accommodating the ; The officers and members of the 62nd fan try.
welcoming crowds, so that they will not Regt. are asked to meet at the I. C. R. ,
miss any of this second programme, depot at 7.80 this evening to welcome I Allied m Action.
Everything will be arranged to open and Lieut.-Col. McAvity. Dress:—Service i Private Harry Webb Hayward, a
close both shows, so that the people may uniform. I former Fredericton Junction boy, ’ has
greet the gallant returned soldier. j * - - - - - - - - - - - - - , j been killed in action. The official’ tele-

The programme is a corking one for ! For careful shopping come to Bassen s, ■ gram was received at Bridgetown N. S.
such an occasion, too. The five-reel Vita- i 14-16-18 Charlotte street. I this week by his mother, Mrs. Gilbert
graph “Artie, the Millionaire Kid,” Is one j Hayward. He was killed'on June 27th.
continuous howl of merriment, and is a PICNIC AT SEASIDE I Private Hayward was the only son of the
distinct novelty in the way of comedies. Saturday afternoon — Games, races, late Gilbert Hayward, who 
The nineteenth chapter of “The Iron merry-go-round, lunches, refreshments; chant at Fredericton Junction, and was 
Claw" will maintain the high state of hand in evening, dancing. in his thirty-sixth year. He sailed for
curiosity in which most people find j ---------- -------- England June 8rd, 1915, and on October
themselves over the identity of the j A.C. Smith it Co, Ltd, bran and 9th went to France, and has been in the 
Laughing Mask. Only one more chapter I middlings. 7-17 , trenches ever since. He is survived by
after this of this absorbing serial. —, IOHV pn'wvs nnATrriTR sister, Miss Myrtle A. Hayward,

»I. JOHN POWER BOAT CLLB. domestic science instructress at Clares- 
All members of this Club are request, holm College, Alberta, and his stepmoth- 

ed to meet in Smythe street this (Fri- er, Mrs. Gilbert Hayward, of Bridge- 
j day) evening at 7.45 for the purpose of town, N. S. Among his immediate re- 

Beautiful Bessie Barriscale and large giving Lt. Col. J. McAvity a hearty wel- latives are his uncles, Henrv Webb of 
company in “Bullets and Brown Eyes.” come to his native city. ' Fredericton and Abner Hayward of
Stupendous battle scene that will give By order of Acting Commodore, j Blissville.
you glimpse of war. A stirring comedy, JOHN C. CHESLEY-
“Wife and Auto Trouble.” It’s one of j 
the Gem’s very best bills. j

been

Is The Corner Stone Of A 
Successful Business

A RELIABLE STORE
For Sale at a Bargain

ONE NATIONAL 
Cash Register

This is the name this store enjoys. It is a store that has won the 
confidence of everybody—a store that can be judged by what it has 
done, and not what it has promised.■

Attend our Special Sale of Brass 
and Enammeled Beds and Save 
One-Third of The Cost.

i.
I

THE ROYAL PHARMACYwas a mcr-
47 King Street

!

J. MARCUSI
I CTO;

:
WONDER BILL TONIGHT

AND SATURDAY—GEM Look For the Electric Sign■

ESTABLISHED 1894 COL McAVITY OF 
GALLANT TWENTY-SIX. 

HOME TOM
PATRIOTIC FUND ton, $2; W. S. Clark, «1, T. E. Clark, «; 

Horace A. Porter, $5; Dr. F. L. Kenney,
(6 months), $80; Miss Phyllis J. Ken- */ 
ney (6 months), $6.

Met in Belgium
:

AMOUR’S SALE In a letter to his mother, Mrs. James
All glassware, crockery and granite- : A. Murray, Sussex, dated in Belgium,

! ware at special sale prices. Fine oppor- June 21, Lieut. Ralph Murray saysi 
| tunity to re-stock your summer house— “Harry is located near here," and I
258 King street, west. hope to see him soon. Last night I visit

ed the 26th, and got a warm welcome. It 
almost made me feel as though I was 
back in N. B. I saw Charlie Fairweath- 
er, now a captain, and in the best of 
spirits; also Percy McAvity, of St. John, 
and Major McKenzie, of Campbell ton, 
who knew father well. He ran for the 
Provincial Opposition a short time ago,
I believe. I think that I’m in luck with 

c. . ... , . . this battalion. The officers seem to be
Store open tonight; closed tomorrow a bunch of good feUows, and we have a 

afternoon and open tomorrow night from Nova Scotia C. O. and a Nova Scotia
L™ X "? VP; ’ü” * ^jutant. I have also met a chap named
Store, 17 to 19 Charlotte street. Chlpman, who formerly belonged to St.

Stephen, and who knows Marks Mills 
very well. He used to come to Sussex 
to camp, and you may remember his 
father, Colonel Chlpman, who used to 
command the 71st York Regiment and 
ride a white horse that every one knew.” 
Has Been Promoted

Jack Willis of Sussex has been promot- j 
ed to sergeant. Jack, who is with the 
26th Battalion, enlisted as a private.

When you are thinking 
jf a good eyeglass mount
ing, one that the glasses 
cannot get loose, one that 
is neat and comfortable, 
think of

ALBERT ANDERSON 
MISSING SINCE WEDNESDAY

«wm ..".‘SVLTSbSSetssMunicipality of Queens Co., $500; Col- j county, on Sunday, July 2. Mr. Gillies
OueCensbCoPa^r°R rUrL,C<"mmlttee’ ,was eighty-four years of age, and hxlf 
yueens Co., per R. R. Reid, treasurer, lived in Springfield, Kings county, where x

he was bom, until ten years ago, when 1 * 
he moved to Arthurette with his son„ 
Claude S. Gillies. He is survived bir 
Norman and Victor, in the United • 
States; Claude S. of Arthurette; Mrs. 
Sarah Fairweather of St. Louis, Mo.; and 
two brothers, John and Joseph of Kings 
county, N. B.

All returned soldiers are asked to 
meet at headquarters, 88 Charlotte street, 
at seven o’clock tonight for the Col. Mc
Avity welcome.

f
$220.50.

Monthly—Telegraph and Times 
ployes, $17.60; S. M. McDiarmid (2 
months), $10; Rev. T. Ralph Sherman 
(2 months), $10; T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd., $100; Chas Coster, $5; A. R. Ever
ett, $2; John Rolston, $2; W. G. Strat-

( Continued from page 1.)
Car with convalescent somiurs.
Salvage Corps.
Temple Band. ,
Detachment of Artillery.
Motor Boat Club Members.
McAvity employes.
Citizens.
The police, firemen, Salvage Corps, 

war veterans and the City Comet Band 
will assemble at King Square at seven 
o’clock'this evening.

The McAvity employes, Motor Boat, 
Club, Elks and Temple Band will as
semble in Smythe street at 7.80 o’clock, 
and thence proceed to the station.

(Continued on page 6, fifth column)

em-
Former Policeman—Left Work fer 

Home 
Pay

I Ingersoll Cheese Is good for children, 
After Drawing Part j good for old people, good for everybody.

I Pure, Wholesome, Delicious.
KeeLock

the mounting of distinc
tion. You don’t know 
what eyeglass comfort is 
intil you’ve tried the Kee
Lock. i

Come in and see it.

I ,

IAlbert Anderson, of Glen Falls, has 
been missing from his home since Wed
nesday and the police are making every 
effort to locate him. Mrs. Anderson this 
morning was greatly disturbed over her 
husband’s disappearance. She said that 
on Wednesday morning he left early to 
go to work, being employed with the St. 
John News Company. He worked all 
day driving a team. At 6.80 that after
noon he left 
ing a Haymarket Square car, but ’ -- 
fore he left he drew $8 of his pay, a 
most unusual thing for him to do.

A street car conductor informed his

«
STADIUM CAFE

Special dinner, 85c., tjom 12 to 2. A 
la carte at all hours at moderate prices. 
Highest grade foods only used, excellent 
cooking and attention always.—68 Prince 
William street.

When the Boys 
Come Home

7—81.

J. Click, ladies’ tailor, 106 King street. D. B0YANER THE 62N0 AND THE WARfor his home as usual, tak- 8—1

AT AMDUR’S, W. R.
Dozens of lines lfi ladies’ wear at real 

money-saving prices. We have just he- 
wife that he left the car at the foot of ceived a shipment of sample whitewear. 
Waterloo street, evidently to take a ■ Come in and look the stock over, at 258 
Glen Falls car. This was the last seen King street, west
of him so far as his wife knows. He ____
did not return to his home that night “Bullets and Brown E
and no trace of him has been found up night and Saturday 
to the present. He has one little girl picture of war and We. 
ind belongs to Nova Scotia.

His wife has notified the police. She TEN KARAT GOLD MOUNT 
said this morning that he was never For ten ^ we wll, supply to CVery 
known to be away from home before! purchaser of a pair of rimless eyeglasses, 
«dway* being most punctual in return- 10k. ld m£unt in place of fgold-

- 1 former mem' Oiled one, without extra charge.-K W.
ber of the police force. Epstein Co. See advt. on page 7.

7—88.

TWO STORES;
j 8* Dodc Street 111 Charlotte StreetJ

The time to which all Canadians are 
looking forward, and the title of an 

already famous song which

The 62nd Fusiliers certainly have a 
good record in regard to sending men 
overseas and it is doubtful if any regi
ment in Canada has sent the same num
ber in proportion to its strength. At 
the final muster roll of the regiment, 
which was taken in July, 1914* 
month prior to the outbreak of the war, 
they had a total strength of 861. Out of 
this number 809 answered the call, many 
of whom have made the supreme sacri
fice, while others are in hospitals in 
France, Belgium and England.

Others are in the trenches fighting 
My by day, while others are on camp- 
Jer grounds of Canada and England 
waiting for their turn to take their 
places on the battle fields of France and 
Belgium.

The regiment had a strength of 
twenty-eight officers and out of this, 
twenty-two have gone overseas. This 
makes the total number of men, in
cluding officers, N. C. Q.’s and men left 
but fifty-eight; and when it is taken 
into consideration that many of these 
have volunteered but have been turned J 
down as being medically unfit, 
well be said; “The old 62nd have done 
their bit.”

I

Garden Party

St. Ursula’s Ladies’ Society of Silver 
Falls will hold a garden party on the 
grounds of J. W. V. Lawlor, at Brook- 
ville on Saturday, July 15. Supper will 
be served from half-past five till 
Trains leave the city at 5.15 and 6.16. 
Street cars run to the Manor House at 
Glén Falls, and the walk from there to 
the grounds is short. Supper tickets 
26c., can be had at Dwyer’s bookstore, 
Union street, and at McGuire’s book
store, Main street.

Eyes" Gem to- 
A stupendous Evan Williamsone

The World-Famed Tenor

has converted into a veritable 
masterpiece

I seven..

if

Go to the Nearest “His Master’s 
Voice*’ Dealer’s

AUTO ACCIDENT.
Blake Ferris received rather serious in

jury in an automobile accident yesterday 
at Red Head. He was proceeding 
ly along the old Black River road, 
he came to two roads, one to the right 
and the other to the left, 
wrong one and in an attempt to make 
the other road he came in contact wRh 

, a barbed wire fence. He was severely 
cut about the face and the auto was 
quite badly damaged. There were two 
other occupants of the car, but they 
escapd injury.

A $1 can of Carbonvoid equals forty 
gallons of gasoline. Ask your dealer.

AT AMDUR’S, W. E.
Ladies’ waists and middies in the latest 

styles. To be fashionable, go to Am- 
dur’s and see what’s new. Prices always 
at the lowest level.

slow-
when

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Miss L. Dalzell took 

place this morning from her late resi
dence, Castle street. Interment was made 
in Femhill.

!

and hear this stirring selection on Victor 
Record 64594.
Others of many new July records await

ing you are :

He took the

You never heard better.
“One who is sincerely devoted to music 

must not love money,” remarked the art
ist.

“I infer that,” answered Miss Cayenne, 
“from the scale of prices for every big 
performance.”

Father Morrticy’s
Father Morriscy’s Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
•tores. Price 60c.

it can

: Three ten-inch, double-sided Victor Records—90 cents for the 
two selections :

Roll Your Yiddish Eyes for Me 
My Yiddish Matipee Girl

Spring Song 
The Robin’s Return

Jock o’ Hazeldean '
Harp that Once Thro’ Tara’s Halls

PERSONALSOn Wednesday evening Mrs. J. J. 
Watts died suddenly at her home in 
Hampton Village. She was forty-five 
years of age. Besides her husband, she 
leaves five children, two sons, Raymond 
and Ernest; and three little girls, Chris
tine, Isabel and Kathleen.

C. B. Foster of the C. P. R. is here 
from Toronto and is being heartily 
greeted.

J. B. Daggett, secretary of the depart
ment of agriculture, was in the city this 
morning.

Miss Mabel Ryan, R. N., Carney Hos
pital graduate, is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan, 62 Clarence 
street.

George Brennan of the Boston police 
department, and his son are spending a 
vacation here. Mr. Brennan belonged to 
Carleton and is receiving hearty greet
ings from friends of other days.

Mrs. Frank Fitzsgerald of St. John is 
visiting her father, James Flaherty, in 
Chatham.

Gerald McGovern and Urban Bollard 
left on Tuesday evening for Chapel 
Grove to spent two weeks camping on 
the shores of the Kennebeccasis.

Mrs. Calherine W. Steeves, Hillsboro, 
announces the engagement of her eldest 
daughter, Laura Louella, to Captain 
Frederick C. H. Arentz, S. S. Modiva, 
Bergen, Norway, the marriage to take 
place this month.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Palmer of Mc
Adam, have just returned from Montreal 
and Toronto.

Mrs. George Palmer of Montreal is! 
spending the summer in the maritime 
provinces.

R. E. Armstrong, jr., teller In the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Main street, has 
been transferred to Digby and left for 
there this morning.

Mrs. Leo Howard and two children 
will leave today for Calgary after spend
ing a week with Mr. Howard’s parents.

STENOGRAPHER WANTED 
Local firm have open for immediate 

acceptance fairly good stenographic posi
tion for bright, experienced young lady 
or young man. Apply, please, “Man
ager,” care P. O. Box 1880, giving the 
necessary information to deal quickly 
with application.

Rhoda Bernard 
Rhoda Bernard

Charles Gorst 
Charles Gorst

Henry Burr 
Henry Burr

Twelve-inch, double-sided dance record

Are You Prepared for the Summer—One Step
Victor Military Band 

Walkin’ the Dog-Fox Trot Victor Military Band

!..\

Cash Specials 17994
I

} 180*9
/for FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Open Friday Evening.
SUGAR—(with orders)—
5 lb. pkge. Lantic....
10 lb. bag Lantic....
20 lb. bag Lantic....
Clark’s Soup...............
Kkovah Jelly Squares 
Bird’s Custard Powder. 12 l-2c. 
H. H. Health Salts 
Kkovah Health Salts... 13c. tin 
10c. pkge. Acme Starch.... 8c. 
25c. pkge. Acme Starch.. ,21c. 
25c. bottle Egar’s Rennett, 21c. 
25c. bottle Camp Coffee.... 22c.
6 lbs. Onions (Bermuda). ,25c. 
25c .tin Quality Cocoa 
40c. lb. Lipton’s Tea for.. ,37c. 
40c. lb. Red Clover Tea. .. ,37c. 
Fresh Ground COFFEE—Try

Standsalone for honest value, 
37c. lb.

Pure Gold Quick Puddings in 
Tapioca, Custard, Chocolate 
or Arrowroot. . Only 10c pkge

SUMMER DRINKS
10c. bottle Grapejuice 
25c. bottle Grapejuice 
50c. bottle Grapejuice 
Fruit Syrups
40c. bottle Montserrat Lime-

juice .........................
25c. bottle Hier’s Root 

Beer,

}Notices of Births, Marriages and
Deaths. 60c.

18041Buy your footwear at Amdur’s, 258 
King street, west, the store of high 
quality goods at low prices.

NOTICE
International ’LongshoiSsmen’s Associ

ation, Local 278. The above organization 
having decided to suspend all work on 
the harbor front to attend the funeral 
of their late Brothers John Arsenault 
and Joseph Mallette, request all mem
bers to meet at their hall, 86 Water 
street, not later than 8 a.m. Saturday, 
July 16. By order of the “Executive j 
Board.”

46c.I.
MARRIAGES 87c.

..31.71 
9c. tin 35554LI VIN GSTON-WILSON—On Thurs

day, July 18, 1916, at the home of the 
bride’s sister, Mrs. V. R. Henderson,
Adelaide street. Corporal Clarence G.
Livingston of the 140th Battalion and 
Irene Western Wilson of St. John, N.
B. Rev. J. Chas. B. Appell officiating.

BROOKS-HOWE—On July 12, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Howe, of 
Little River, Edith Isabel! Howe to Al- ,, 
bert Wm. Brooks of Somersetshire, Eng- For Saturday, children’s pique and 
land. colored rompers, 29c.; large kitchen

MARLEY-McGUIRE—June 25, 1916, aPron8> 22c- — McGrath’s, corner St. 
Miss Mary Isabella McGuire of No. 8 Jamea and Sydney.
Spar Cove Road, and John Marley, of 
Milford, were united in marriage in St.
Peter’s churth by Rev. Peter Costello,
C. S. S. R.

f10c.

Red Seal Record10c. tin
xSing! Sing! Birds on the Wing John McCormack 64532

ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST
r
I THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICK 18$21c.
Amdur’s for all your shopping means 

a saving to you.

COMMON SENSE 

PROTECTS SICHt

Kiâi

ON THE HONOR ROIL
DEATHS **<*.-AO-DEPT.

The Trade-Mark Always Guarantees the Quality 
BE SURE TO LOOK FOR IT

Write for free copy of our 450 page Musical 
Encyclopedia listing over 6000 Victor Records.

E. B. LeRoy, manager for the local 
branch of the Canada Permanent Mort
gage Corporation, received the honor 
roll from the head office at Toronto this

Having your eyes examin
ed by a competent eye spe
cialist is only ordinary 
care of your sight. Age 
tvorks changes in the eyes 
as well as in the body. 
When ybu are informed 
about these changes, you 
can take the necessary 
steps to prevent harm to 
the eyes.

Sharpe’s optometrist will 
tell you the exact condi
tion of your eyes. Glasses 
Will not be recommended 
Unless they will be a bene
fit to you. The examina
tion will not take long and 
is not unpleasant in any 
way.

BYARD—At the General Public Hos
pital, on July 18, William Byard, from 
injuries received on the steamship Cara- 
quet; aged twenty-five years, leaving 
wife, mother and father to mourn.

Funeral will take place at Truro, N. S, 
on Saturday nxt.

DeMILLE—Died of wounds in France

8c.morning with the names, suitably en- i 
graved, of all those that have been for- j 
merly employed with the company and 

on June 15, Corp. George Edward De- since the outbreak of the war, have don- , 
Mille, in the twenty-fourth year of his ! ned the khaki and have given up good 
age, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward ; positions at the call of duty. Among1 
R. DeMille, Hampton, N. B. ' the total of twenty-four names that the j

MALETTE—On July 13, Joseph Ma- honor roll contains are the names 
ette, aged forty-nine years, leaving wife, ■ four who have worked in the office here 
tix sons and one daughter to mourn. 1 and some of these are St. John boys. !

Funeral will take place on Saturday .They are H. K. Clawson, son of the late i 
morning from his late residence, 206 Syd- ; -los,lua Clawson of this city and Thomas 
ney street, at 8.40 a.m., for requiem mass 1 A'. McAvity, son of Stephen S. Me- j 
at St. John the Baptist church at 91 Avity, also of St. John. Both these j 
o’clock. young men joined the same western 1

ARSENEAU—On July 12, on the re8imenl and went across together. The ; 
teamship “Caraquet,” by'accident, John "a™e J°hn R- Machum, nephew of I 
irseneau, aged fortv-nine years, leaving R- Machum, is also to be found on '• 
vife, four daughters and one son to , ,.hon~r r0“- I.le lmd bTn employed,

in the office here for some time. Walter 
A. Cannell, formerly of the Isle of j 
Man, had been with the firm here for ! 
two years when lie enlisted. He is 
brother of Hugh Cannell, local 

for the Mutual Life

100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION21c.
41c.

26c. bottle Berliner Cram-o-phoneCo.
Only 34c.

LIMITEDof;
21c. 18 Lenoir Street, Montreal

DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY'

Victor Records

BOOT POLISH
10c. tin Trilby. 
10c. tin 2 in 1.. 
10c. tin Nugget

For 7c. 
For 8c. 
For 8c.

25c. bottle Gilt Edge. .For 21c.

Made in Canada
Regan’s Quick' Lunch. Wanted the 

public to know that Regan’s give best 
service at cheapest rates in city. Come 
once, you will come again. Corner 
Princess and Canterbury.

FOB SALE BY

j. & a. McMillan
CREAMED MARSHMALLOW 

Only 30c. tin

40c. McINTOSH’S CREAMY 
TOFFEE—On Saturday Only 

For 30c. lb.
Pears, Peaches, Plums, Banan
as, Oranges, Apples, Straw
berries, Watermelon, etc.

*5001-7-21
for Desserts 98 and 100 Prince Wm. St

Wholesale Distributors of Victor; 
Gramophones and Records. 

Also Berliner Machines 
and Supplies.

noum.
(Bangor papers please copy).
Funeral will take place from his late 

esldence, 244 Sydney street, on Satur- 
lay next at 9 a. m. Friends invited to ! 
ittend.

LOST—PART OF STICK PIN MOST 
value its associations. Kindly return 

45040-7-16a| tillto Times office.man- 
insurance

lager

ARSEN ALT—At the General Public The honor roll is nicely framed and . 
Hospital on July 12, Elsie, fifth daugh- artistically arranged, being finished in 
ter of Samuel and Ellen Arsenault, aged : water color. In each office a copy lis | 
14 years. I hung in a prominent position.

Funeral on Saturday morning from her! . . ■„ ----------------
parents’ residence. Moss Glen, to St. | William Marnev died on Thursday in i 
Bridget’s church, Chapel Grove, for re-j the Victoria Public Hospital, Fredèric- 
juiem high mass at 9 o’clock 1 ton. aged fiftv-three years.

L L Sharpe 4 Son,
Sold By ,\

Jewelers tad OptieUne,
-.i KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.Gilbert’s Grocery C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO GO;, 16 KING ST.

vf

\i

FINEST COOKED HAM, Special 
Filled Cakes, 55c. up, supplies for 
Private Picnics, Substantial Lunch, 
15c. up. Woman’s Exchange Tea and 
Lunch Room, 158 Union.
All New Books ordered for our 
library.

NOTICE OF MEETING 
A meeting of the Brotherhood of 

Railroad Freight Handlers’ Union, 
No. 14850, will be held in their hall 
Monday evening, July 17. All 
bers are requested to attend to tran
sact business of importance. By 
order of the president

mem-

7-18.

Frank
Skinner

Street

I tf).

fir ‘tf

The Millinery House, where 
your ideal in headwear can 
be easily satisfied with the 
flick of the season’s choicest 
variety in all the fashionable 
styles.

Reasonable Prices

All Pattern Hate 

Reduced For 

The Week

End
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The Camp 
Shave o-i— j

:1
i
t0 0V TX/TENNEN'S is espec 

-l"’-*- advantageous v 
shaving under difficulties. 0In camp or while travelling you may 
not always be near hot water—or 
soft water.□ 0But Mennen’s is inde
pendent of water conditions—hot or 
cold—hard or soft water—instantly 

_ produces a rich abundant lather that 
softens the beard, and makes even 
a dull razor rejoice.0 0
There's no free caustic in Mennen’s and 
there’s no ‘‘rubbing in" required. Mennen 
saves you time and torture, and turns the 
nuisance of shaving into the nearest ap
proach to a pleasure that shaving can 
ever hope to be.
Be sure your kit contains Mennen’s. At

B 0

0 0
0

SHflUIMG,
0

D
Hr-Your 

Dealers.

Send ro ets.fbr medium 
steed trial tube and-free 
tan of Mennen s “/<~7- 
eumfor Men” to Dept. 12A
H. F. litcki. k C». Ltd.

Sales Agents
IS BcC«.l Etraa 
lisais, 0.L

0

D 34
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tractors, an<I was operating two trains ! 
as one would come up loaded the other ; 
was taken back empty. While step- I 
ping from one to the other he slipped 
and fell beneath the wheels and was

ifOCAL NEWSi Removal NoticeL

WASSON’S 9 SALE 7>
■ !

"Bullets and Brown Byes,” Gem to- killed, 
night and Saturday. A stupendous a monster shark, whose stomach con- 
picture of war and love. tained parts of a human body, was kill-

--------------- ; ed at Keyport, NJ., yesterday. It
| Mission Church picnic, Westfield, to- weighed 800 pounds àhd was eleven feet 
morrow, Friday. Trains leave 9.16 a. m. long. It was evidently the same shark 
and 1.80 p. m., Daylight. Meals and re- that invaded the Matawan Creek on 
freshments served. Tickets 46 and 28c. • Wednesday and killed two bathers.

--------------- ! A corporation to be known as the
A. C. Smith 6t Co, Ltd, first class j American Foreign Securities Company

will be organised by a group of bank
ers headed by J. P. Morgan & Co. and 
Brown Brothers & Co, of New York,

We have removed our 
Branch Office from 245 
Union Street corner of 
Brussels, to the Collins 
building - - -

I
i!

v

35 Charlotte Street Today, Saturday aiid Monday :■
4Boston Dentol Parlors7-17hay. :75c. Solid Alcohol Stoves, 

complete with boiler,
10c. Fly Swatters... 2 for Ho. 
15c. Water Glass Egg Pre

server
STRAW HATS REDUCED ^ I, „ .

$8.00 Hats, $2.00 j 2.50 hats, $1.67; $2.00 to loan $100,000,000 Ur the French gov-

dued yesterday only by the united ef
forts of the 80,000 soldiers encamped 
there. The fact that the wind 
blowing in the other direction, combin
ed with the efforts of the soldiers/ sav- I 
ed the camp from destruction.

4
HEAD OFFICE BRANCH OFFICE 

527 Main Street 35 Charlotte Street 
'Phone 683

Dr. J. D. Maher - - Proprietor
Open 9 a.m. Until 9 p. m.

2 for 16c.2 for 76c.

'Phone 38 1 35c. I/unch Sets—Ideal for pic
nics and outings,

60c. Absorbent Cotton,— - IN STOCK TODAY - -

A NICE RANGE OF BLOUSE WAISTS FOR BOVS 4
! Camp yesterday afternoon and was a 

Sizes from 11 )/i to I3J4 inches guest of the New Brunswick brigade
staff mess in the evening.

2 rolls for 61c.
2 sets for 36c.was

*
25c. Face Powder—Pink, 

, White and Brunette,The Tooke Bros, quality and finish.
SO CENTS EACH

' 75c. French Perfumes.

t 2 oz. for 76c. 2 for 26c.
“•kCARLETON’Ssen Wsisrioo Flreet 

Corner Prlndl«v Straat
Store Closed at 6 pan.

HOSIERY SPECIAL 
Men’s summer half hose. Regular 26c.„ 

18c, 2 pairs for 86c.—W. E. Ward, 68 
King street, Semi-Ready store. 7-16.

KTALCUMS, 2 for 26c.

Rose, Violet, Carnation, Wis
teria, Corylopsis, Berated.

Hot Water Bottles, 2 for $1.01, 
2 for $1.51, 2 for $2.01. 

Mostly 2 quart size ; new goods, 
tested.IFS-

Extra Glasses
An extra pair of glasses often 

proves a wise provision for the 
summer outing trip in case of loss 
or breakage.

We can exactly duriicate your 
glasses whether mad™by us or 
not. The prescription is not neces
sary.

Satisfaction 
teed. Our prices are moderate on 
account of being established out 
of the higher rental district.

Give Us a Trial

THOSE VALUABLE PAPERS 
Valuable papers, such as deeds, con

tracts, mortgages, bonds, insurance poli
cies, etc, should be kept in a modem 
burglar-and-flre-proof vault You may 
obtain this protection by renting a safe 
deposit box in the Bank of Nova Scotia 
at Prince William street, Charlotte 
street or North End branch. Rentals 
$6.00 per year and upward. 8.

James Lasky was found guilty of 
breaking jail by Judge Armstrong yes
terday and sentenced to two years in 
Dorchester penitentiary.

Any one tin of Williams’ and 
one tin of other kind for 26c.

I Toilet Paper—1,000 sheet rolls, 
best quality15c. Palm-Olive Soap, 2 for 11c.

2 for 16c.

The BIG $1.00 Beef, Iron and Wine,
2 bottles for $1.01

One lot only to one person. 
$1.00 Tasteless Cod Liver Oil,

2 bottles for $1.01

absolutely guaran-
/

15c. Solid Alcohol...2 for 16c. 
For Stemo Stoves.

MANY OTHER BARGAINS—SEE YESTERDAY’S TIMES
Bargain Store 15c. Snap 2 for 16c.

“Bullets and Brown Byes,” Gem to- 
A stupendousnight and Saturday, 

picture of war and lo S. GOLDFEATHER
GRADUATE OPTICIAN 

625 Main StreetIn the North End
Where Your Dollar Buys More 

Than a Dollar’s Worth in 
Genuine Value

CUT RATE DRUG STORE' 
•Phone 110. Goods Delivered. 711 Main St,WASSON’SSEASONABLE WEAR.

Ladies sport coats for the young folks, 
black lustre for the old folks, linen coats 
for everybody—At Bassen’s, 14r-16-18 
Charlotte street. . No branches.

WEEK-END SALE
Men’s shirts. Regular $1.00 and $1.26, 

79c.; regular $1.60 and $2.00, $1.16.—W. 
E. Ward, 58 King street, Semi-Ready 

7—16.

Strawberry festival on the grounds of 
Mrs. A. Crosier, East St. John, July 16, 
from 4r-8, by St. James Chancel Guild. 
Admission 10c.

V

25c SPECIALS SHIPPING Cleared Yesterday
Sch Mary E Morse, 693, Haskell, 

Hillsboro (N S), to load.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, i July 10—Ard, str Hack- 

Bruce, Montreal ; 11th, strs Cedric, 
Carter, New York; Korsfjord (Nor), St 
John (N B).

Boots and Shoes AT ROBERTSON’S

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 14 
A.M.I

High Tidçl... .11.38 Low Tide....5.66 
Sun Riseà.... 5.55 Sun Sets.....

| Time used is “local,” which is one 
hour) ahead of Atlantic standard.

25c.3 lbs. Prunes
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples. —..........25c.
4 lbs. Choice Onions...
7 lbs. Best Oatmeal....
6 lbs. Pastry Flour.....
Maconochie’s English Pickles.. • - 25c.
Large Bottle Lime Juice..................25c.
Large Bottles Fruit Syrups.............25c.
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder............
3 bottles Extracts...................
6 cans Sardines.......................
3 tins Peas.............-................
3 tins Old Dutch...................
3 lbs. Laundry Starch...........
3 pkgs. Lux.............................

Store.
P.M.

For Everyone at Money-Saving 
Prices

Don’t Be Misled—This is the 
Only Store We Have

SALE CLOSES SHORTLY

...25c. ness,
9.04____ 25c.•MSS

25c.
44964-7—15 FOREIGN PORTS,

Perth Amboy, N J, July 11—Sid. schs 
Vineyard, St John (N B); Charlotte T 
Sibley, do.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 
via Maine ports, passengers and general 
casgo, A C Currie.

! Bktn Hilda, 265, Fargerstrom, St 
Nazal.

Sch E M Roberts, 296, Nickerson, 
Philadelphia, E C Elkin.

Band concert Wednesday night, Sea
side Park; free dancing.

GOOD AS A BANK.
A dollar saved is a dollar earned, so 

you can save many dollars if you buy 
men’s and boys’ clothing at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

TUESDAY EXCURSION
Steamer Hampton leaves North End 

9.80 a. m. (Daylight time) for Hampton. 
Return tickets I. C. Railway. 7-10—17

A. C. Smith & Co. Ltd. good western 
oats.

9-10. 25c.
25c.I

Men’s Fine Dress Shoes for Bum- Mother (to future son-in-law)—“1 
may tell you that, though my daughter 
is well educated, she cannot cook.”

25c.
mer wear; aU sises, pice neat last. 
Regular $2.50. Sale price ... $1.48

25c.
25c.

Future Son-in-Law — “That doesn\ 
matter much, so long as she doesn’t try.*

25c.
Men’s Boots Ip high grade gun ! 

metal finest in all the newest styles, : 
button and lace. Worth $8.50 and ' 
$4.00 Sale price.............. ...$2.48

25c.
25c.2'cakes Bon-Ami.........

24bs, .Boneless Codfish 
4 tee cent tins of Hand Cleaner. .25c. 
3 small bottles Heaton’s Pickles, ,25c. 
6 cakes of Gold or Ivory Soaps.. ,25c. 
8 cakes of Happy Home Soap... .25c. 
West End

25c. \

Meats and 
Provisions

Ladies’ Fine Dress Shoes in black 
or tan on nice neat last. Regular 
$2.50. Sale prie?.,.......................$1.48

II

Good and BigDelivery Monday, Wednes
day ana Friday.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Phone 2577.

7-17
-r

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES WORKINGA Special Lot of Ladies’ 
«4 Top Patent 
itton and Lace

Black C 
Leather 
Boots ; âlf sizes in the new-

—FOR—
It was officially announced at Ot

tawa yesterday that the Meredith-Duff 
commission will not report, their finAIIJ eat as DO
ings before next week. fX) r JWvv 'P* ■ wOConductor Stanley McPherson of lar $3.00tNtiw. .
Port Hawkesbury, N.S., in charge of an |
I. C. R. constructibn train, was killed t 
at West Bay road yesterday. He was 
employed by Jones & Girouard, con-

Week-End Buyers

SHIRTS> * . ï 1r*** t * FINIGAN’S Choice Picnic Hams..............20c. Ih
Large bottle of Fine Pickles
^ (35 oz.).,..............................
Domed Lambs’ Tongues,

4c. lb., 7 lbs. for 250. 
We have bought several thou

sand of these tongues and ^are 
therefore able to offer them at 
this low price while they last. 
Forequarters Veal.
Veal Roasts.......
Veal Chops........
Beef Roasts................
Beefsteak .....................
Hindquarters Lamb 
Forequarters Lamb

Potatoes 29c Peck
Strawberries at Lowest Market 

Prices.

*

Ladles’ Find Qualité .-Dress Boots 
in black, tan or white, buttoned or 
laced; all sizes. Worth $3.00.

Sale price, $1.98

The Store of Specials !
12 lb*. Sugar.............
3 lbs. Starch...............
Finest Dairy Butter 
Pure Ground Coffee 
3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap....25c. 
24 lb. bag Star Flour 
24 lbs. Royal Household Flour...95c. 
24 lb. bag Five Roses Flour
White Beans..........
Yellow-Eyed Beans
Graniteware...........
Maggi Soup...........
Libby’s Peaches..
Libby's Pears. •
Libby's Cherries..
Vinegar .................
White S. B. Powder.
Red Cross Beans.. ;
Campbell’s Soup...,
3 lbs. Prunes.............
Special Tea...............
Finest Cheese......
3 cans Old Dutch Cleanser
6 lbs. Oatmeal. ■ •'................
Pure Lard................................

For 27c
-

1
I$1.00

1 25c.
28c. lb. 
35c. lb. From 50c up -SPECIAL PRICES Big variety of Ladies’ Patent or 

Dull Leather Top Button Boots. 
Regular $3.00 and $4.00 value.

Sale price, $250

95c.

98c.
buy youfÆcyj

C fotffQS /?Q71Qa

.............10c. lb.
From 10c. lb.
........... 15c. lb.
From 12c. lb 
..............20c. lh

AT .- 18c. qt. 
20c. qt. 

10c„ 15c. and 20c.
.........2 for 5c.
...........15c. can
.. „.. 15c. can
...........15c. can
...... 10c. hot.
......... 10c. can
...........10c. can
...........12c. can
..•.-...25c. lb.
.............35c. lb.
.............22c. lb.

Mr. Workingman: — Do 
you often find trouble in 
buying your shirts Î Do you 
and trouble to get them 
large and roomy 1 If so, you 
Should come to our store ând 
See the large - assortment we 
have to .show you.

We have this season an as
sortment that never was 
shown before by any store.

Just think of it ! Seventy- 
five . different patterns to 
choose from ; and if you want 
a shirt that is large and 
roomy ,we can give it to you 
regardless of price.

Special line of Ladies doth Top 
Lace or Button Boots, in black, grey, 
sand and other colors. Reg. $4. 
Now ..................... .............................

îParkinson’s Cash Stores -
$2,48

WE'RE SHOWING A 
GREAT RANGE 

- OF -

Ladies’ Low Shoes, sizes 2% to 
Sale - price, 85c.East St. John Post Office

Main 279-11.

128 Adelaide Street
Main 938-11.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-li,

We Give the Best for the Least 
Prices Possible

21c.
4. Regular $1.50 18o,

iLadies’ White Rubber Sole and 
Heel Shoes, Only

IBoys’ 4$1.48
!;

A dainty line of High Grade 
Pumps, all sizes. , Re

;
;gular $8.00.
Sale price, $L98SUITS ■25c.

25c.r IGIRLS’ BOOTS
Girls’ Laced and Button Boots, jn 

box kip blucher, .With good thick 
soles, neat appearance. Regular $2.19.

Sale Price, only $158

I 20c. lb.[A PRICED AT

$4.00 to $12 LILLEY & Co.R. J. FINIGAN
9c., 3 for 25c. 
9c., 3 for 25c.

Prunes
Peaches.............

Dried Apples
8oaps...................
Cornflakes.... 

iGood Butter 
Choice Butter 
Cheese—Fine Quality... .22c. lb. 
Pure Maple Honey... .30c. bottle

Phone 889-11
it.

29-33 City Road ■it. ’Phone M. 2745695 Main St.
Up-to-Date Provision Store 

STORE OPEN EVENINGS 
West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursday 

and Saturday Afternoons

>.slIil ly
ÆmU.

CHILDREN’S LOW SHOES, 
BOOTS AND SLIPPERS 

Misses’ Tan Calf Pumps—A neat 
shoe, sizes 11-2. Regular $1.85. Sale
Price ....................................................  98c.

Children’s Patent Leather Strap 
Slippers, for summer wear. Regular
$1.85............................. Sale Price, $1.19

Girls' White Slippers for 79c. only. 
A special lot of Girls’ White Slip

pers, sizes from 5 to 2. Regular $1225.
79c only

We have a big lot of Children’s 
Gunmetal Button Boots, all sizes, 
which we are selling for 98c Mid $1.48

4lie.IfjL m 6 for 25c.2 We are doing a very large 
workingmen’s trade, and we 
specialize and give our very 
best attention to their needs. 
Every shirt that leaves our 
store is fully guaranteed; 

refunded if you are

! Good Value
at YERXAS

,9c., 3 for 25c.
26c.
27c.

¥ H. N. DeMILLE & CO.
Choice Dairy Butter..
Strictly Fresh Eggs........

.Best Pure Lard.
Best Shortening

.28c. lb. 
28c. do*. 
.. 19c. lb. 

. 17c. lb.
White Swan Baking Powder,

8c. can

3199 to 201 Union Street. Opera House Block. money 
dissatisfied.

i.
ISale PriceOther Goods Equally Cheap

.1SPECIAL VALUES 

--------in ——

MEN’S WORKING GLOVES

Cotton Gloves—Special value 
3 pairs for 26c.

Leather Gloves — Gauntlet 
50o. up

Carpenters’ Aprons and 
Overalls—The largest as
sortment in the city.

If you cannot come in the 
daytime, we are open to serve 

in the evening.

Store Open Till 10 o'clock 
Saturday Till 11 o’clock

White Swan Baking Powder, ’/as.,THE MODERN WAY TO 
FURNISH HOMES

14c. can
SNEAKERS! SNEAKERS!

All sizes for men, women, girls and 
boys at .........................  49a, 59a, 69a

White Swan Baking Powder, Is.,
25a can

Maple Leaf Baking Powder, Is.,
18a can

25a2 cans Best Pink Salmon... 
2 cans Best Red Salmon....
Red Cross Beans......
5 pkgs. Bee Jelly 
Good Brooms....
Washboards

The above list only shows a few 
of the bargains we are offering. There 
are dozens of others in the store. 
Come in and see them. No obliga
tion to buy.

10c.
30a -, !

_____ 15a
23c. mand. short,30a and 35a each 

.29a each 
Cow Brand Soda... .5a, 6 pkgs. 25a 
3 bottles Lemon and Vanilla

Extract...............................
3 pkgs. Jello Jelly Powder
Heaton’s Pickles...................
Maconochle’s Pickles /.....
Best Vinegar, white or colored,

1In these days of Pullman sleepers, no one would think of 
Using a prairie schooner to cross the country. With modem 
plumbing facilities, nobody takes clothes down to the river to 
do washing. The old way of doing things gives place to the 
new. It is the same way with furnishing a home. No one thinks 
Of dcÿng without furniture in the home. We make it possible 
to have not only the necessities, but what is modem and in good 
taste, at Amland Bros. ’ low prices.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE.
New Styles of Iron and Brass Beds Just Arrived

REALIZE THIS—You could not 
buy the leather at the prices we are 
charging.

i

.25c,
25c.

25c, hot. 
,25c. hot. I

True-Fit 
Shoe Store

30c. gal. 
55c,

you
10c* 6 cansEvaporated Milk 

6 cans Sardines...
3 bottles Tomato Catsup 
3. cans Armour's Cleanser 
6 pkgs. Ammonia.......
8 bars Yerxa’s Soap......
6 bars Surprise Soap..„.
6 bars Gold Soap.................
6 bars Sunlight Soap.........
3 pkgs. Cornstarch..............
3 lbs. Mixed Starch.,

25c.1
25c.!

: 25c.!
25c.i 25c.

...... 28c*
_.....28c. C. Magnusson 

• & Co.
54-58 Dock SL 

ST. JOHN

Amland Bros. Ltd. 25c.
25c.

339 Main Street 25c.
19 WATERLOO STREET ii

Yerxa Grocery Co.OPPOSITE COR. DOUGLAS AVE. 
LOOK FOR COTTON SIGN.

!
I

•OR- 443 Mala it 'Plane Mala 2911 '
Store Open Evenings till 10. 

Saturday Night till 12 o’clock.
Oar fare refunded to people 
living in the outlying districts.

Employer’s Liability, Boiler and Pinto Glass Insurance
! ----------SEE---------

LocKhart 21 Ritchie - 114 Prince Wm. St,
t N. B.THE WANT

A I* WAVUSE: I ;

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

i

-4*

FLOUR
AT

MILL PRICES
FIVE SHAMROCKS—Higbest-grade 

Manitoba Flour—every barrel guar
anteed......................... Only $^.00 bbL
24 lb. bag 

STRATHOONA—Best Manitoba 
Blend; good for bread or pastry,

Only $650 bbL 
1-2 bbl. bag, $3.15 
.1-8 bbL bag, 85c. 

12 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar.. .$1.00
5 lbs. Graham Flour
6 lbs. Oatmeal...........
4 pkgs. Cornflakes.....31c.

......... ,25c.

90c.

Strathcona
Strathcona.

25c.
,25c.

2 pkgs. Force...............-.
3 pkgs. Cornstarch.........
8 cakes Barkers’ Soap..
6 cakes Sunlight Soap..
6 cakes Naptha Soap...........
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap___
6 cakes Fairy Soap...........
3 tins Old Dutch.................
3 pkgs. Lux............................
6 pkgs. Sun Ammonia.... 
3 bottles Sun Ammonia... 
3 lbs. Blue or White Starch

25c.
25c.

....25c.
25c.

........ 25c.
____ 25c.
____25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

THE 2 BARKERS
UNITED

100 Princess 111 Brussels 
Goods Delivered to AU Parts of City, 

Carleton and FairviUe

WEEK-END

CASH SPECIALS
At Barrett’s

, Corner Duke and Camarthee Streets

Best Red Clover Salmon..
24 lb. bag of Purity Flour 
24 lb. bag of Star Flour..
24 lb. bag Royal Household... .$1.00 
3 large bottles of .Extracts 
3 tins of Old Dutch...........
5 cakes of Surprise Soap..
3 lbs. of Starch...................
Quaker Peaches, 2 tins for
H. P. Sauce...........................
Pineapple.................................
6 lbs. of Oatmeal for.........
3 cakes of Infants’ Delight Soap 25c.

18c. gallon

20c.
$1.00

95c.

25c.
25c.
22c.
25c,
25c.

23c. bottle 
..18c, tin

25c.

Oil
3 lbs. Prunes for.................
2 tins of Campbell’s Soup 
Vs lb. tin of Baker’s Cocoa 
l/i lb. tin of Baker’s Cocoa
2 in 1 Shoe Polish...
Tillson’s Rolled Oats..........23c. pkge.
Robin Hood Porridge Oats........  23c.
Evaporated Apples.............. 12c. a lb.
3 pkgs. of Cornstarch for...........25c.

25c.
25c,
23c.
12c.
8c.

BARREHS GROCERY
Corner Carmarthen and Duke Streets 

’Phone Main 2817,

KKHEII'S
“TALCUM
FOR MEN”

D«K«Wut si- 
iriCSs-
n entrai hot—
«6-Ptkf-d 
protective. 
Hat the tit-

fume and pac
kage that

NEW STOCK DINNERSET Silver Pattern
A dainty border design of Black with Pink Roses and the 

shapes are nqvel in English Semi-Porcelain

W. H. HAYWARD COMPANY, LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

i
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, SI. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY. JULY 14, 1916 '»
!..sssa - DOLLSE3

@r>eping jinxes anb $iax ENJOY LIFE IN THE OPEN/
i we have just received our first 

shipment of dolls
MADE IN CANADA
Prices 22c to $3.51) each
COME AND SEE THEM ! -

| Arnold’s Department Store, 7
90 CHARLOTTE ST.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JULY 14, 1916.
i

H These Wall Tents make ideal camp
ing tents, especially when fitted 
with the regular fly (extra roof).

Complete 
with Poles

Wall Material and Pegs and Page

7 OZ. Drill $11.55 $ 9.75
8 OZ. Drill 16 65 14.50

3 ft. 10 oz. Drill .24.00 20.5Q

J .The St. John Evening Tunes is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street ever, evening (Sunday 
excepted) by die St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd., a company incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier63.00 per year, by mail $2.00 par reavia advance.
The Times 1ms the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Saecial Advertising Representatives — NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick BTd*g 

•, Association BTd*g. — MONTREAL, J, G» Rosa, Board

7, !11

Si
t ■ 'Or

r*\ Less
Poles

F ; V!I
1 Size

— CHICAGO, E. J. Power». M 
el7md. BTd's.

Blkti. rod EuropeM-Frederidi A. Smyth. 29 Lad we Hill. LONDON. E.C, Eml.nd.
8*10 Near Princess Street».

i
10x10
12x14

7
; <r

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists, Grocers and General Stores.

~r
COAL and WOODattacks at Verdun are still fruit- \WHY?

Why does Lieut Gov. Wood retain as 
of his advisers a gentleman who is 

; not a member of the legislature, and 
therefore not responsible to the people? 
Have we abandoned the principles of re
sponsible government?

man
less. The Italians continue to hold their For Tente Material

7 oz Drill
8 oz. Drill 

10 oz: Drill

Price

$ 5.00 Price includes Stakes, Guys 
and Keys 

Regular Flies extra

Prices of 
Flies

Directory of The Leading. 
Feel Dealers in St John.

8x10 ft. 
10x12 ft
12x14 ft

ground and maintain a deadly pressure 
on the Austrian front. Great events are 
pending on all fronts, and the news 
shodid be steadily more cheering for the 
people of the British Empire and her Al
lies.

! ■ LIGHTER VEIN.one 7.00:r 10.00For hours the sympathetic mother had 
listened to her son’s tirade against thé 
college that had expellee) him in dis
grace and against his father for abetting 
them in it.

“But, dear,” she said at last, “you ■ 
really cannot alame your father’s being | 
angry. You must see that you have 
made a very bad return for all his unre
mitting kindness.”

<lAh, that’s jusL.it,” retorted the Irate 
student. “If it hadn’t been so confound
edly ‘unremitting* I could have pulled 
through.” ^

A tight-fisted old man, feeling very 
sick, asked a friend to recommend a 
physician. The friend named a cert sin 
specialist.

“Is he very expensive,” asked the sick 
man.

“Well, not so very. He’ll charge you $4 
for the first visit and $2 for each one 
after that.”

The old fellow soon afterward walked 
into the office of the physician named by 
his friend, and upon being admitted to 
the consulting room planked down $2, 
remarking, “Well, doctor, here I am 
again.”

The physfeian eilmly picked up the 
money and put it in a drawer, which 
he locked securely. The sick man looked 
on expectantly, awaiting the next move.

“Well, I’m ready to be examined,” he 
said at length.

“I don’t think it necessary,” replied 
the shrewd specialist. “There’s no need 
to do it again. Keep right on taking the 
same medicine. Good day, sir.”

; C O A L !T. M°. AVmrt SOUS. L™: Today’s cables bring the glorious news 
that the British have broken through a 
portion of the second line of German de
fences. The attempt of the enemy to 
regain and hold the Trônes Wood has 
failed, and several other positions are 
now in British hands.

FOB GRATES
Old Mire S^ney and Oanncl
FOB RANGÉS AND STOVES 

' Reserve and Springhfll
FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSES 

George’s Creek, Sydney Slack
------Also -------

All Sizes ct Best Hard Goal

V:

LIEUT. COL. McAVITY.
The return of Lieut. McAvlty to 

; St. John will fitly be made the occasion 
1 of a notable demonstration. The tribute 
- will be In part personal and In part an OIL STOVES:

expression of the deep feeling that has 
been ^aroused by the splendid fighting For ALL PURPOSES% \=lgWESTMORLAND.

The opposition party in Westmorland 
county and in the city of Moncton sel
ected candidates yesterday for the prov
incial elections. The convention, we may 
be assured, was both large and enthusi
astic, for the party had but recently won 
a magnificent victory in a by-election, 
and thus gave a» new inspiration to all 
the friends of better government. We 
may also well believe that some of those 
who had supported Mr. Mahoney in the 
by-eîection were at this convention to 
oppose him; for his continuance in of
fice a month and a half after he had 
been defeated at the polls is so gross a 
violation of the principles of responsible 
government that fair-minded men who 
believe in maintaining those principles 
cannot do otherwise than withdraw 
their support from him and the govern
ment which upholds his conduct*

The fact that Hon. C. W. Robinson 
has accepted a nomination will be wel- 

*His high character is freely

qualities of the 26th Battalion, now so 
The citizens will re-

l B.P.&W.F. STARS,LitFrom the cheap wick stove to the “New Perfection” with 
cabinet top and oven, with which you can bake, broil or 
toast—in a word, anything that can be done on a

’ m □sadly decimated, 
call the day of the departure of the 
29th, the anxiety of the voyage, due to 
German submarine activity, the period of 
training In England, the crossing to

- France, and then the story of dauntless
* courage in the face of the foe. From 

the very first the 26th were placed in
' one of the most dangerous positions along

* the British front. Very soon they won

Sr 49 Smyth# St - 159 Ueiea H9
> to ARRIVE

LEHIGH EGG (HD STOVE COU
Wood or Coal Stove

Hot Blast Oil Stoves
Blue Flame Wickless

New Perfection Blue Flame. per Sehr. “ CharlotteT. Sibley”
1
GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St À

Pnone M. 1116
During the warm summer months it means Comfort, Satis

faction, Economyi
MINUDIE COAL

the Soit Coat- that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the dry wood. 

---------From----------

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row. Thone M. 1227.

\
undying glory, though at great cost, and 

the people of their native province 
thrilled by the story of their devotion 

” and sacrifice. A band of heroes, they

EnWibon & ltd.Were

- heroic leadership. Lieut. Col. Mc-
Avity proved himself not only a father 
to the battalion but a commanding of- 

• Acer who was himself without fear. We 
have learned in letters from himself and 
others how he was himself compelled to 

’ conduct the burial service over the bod

ies of
> had marched bravely out to meet what

ever fate might be awaiting them; and 
how he grieved over the loss of one af-

FRFPKI FYOUNG MEN WANTED AT 
rntuixLLU tKE KODAK STORE FLOURA man holidaying in the Highlands 

was engaged one night in writing a let
ter in a humble abode, where he had 
obtained accommodation. The flutter
ing candles annoyed him and he called 
out:

come news, 
admitted by his political opponents. 
Hon. Frank Sweeney’s return to public 
life will also be welcomed by friends 
throughout the province. Dr. Smith has 
already proved his quality by defeating 
Mr. Mahoney. Mr. Leger has already 
had legislative experience, and Mr. Fred. 
Mage i% one of the outstanding business 

of the county. The five candidates 
are men of ability and untarnished re
putation. It will of course be recalled 
by the government press that Messrs. 
Robinson and Sweeney were members 
of a former government, which was de
feated, but their personal record will 
not be assailed, however much of general 
abuse may be levelled against them» The 
five candidates have been chosen by a

Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These 
Ugly Spots. for assistant salesmen. Rapid promotion possible AT MILL PRICES

$7.00 per barrel 
$3.40 per 98 lb. bag 
90c. per 24 lb. bag

LaTour
Flour

PURE MANITOBA

Every Package Guaranteed 
Delivered to all parts of the

who but a few hours before

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.
There’s no longer the slightest need of 

feeling ashamed of your freckles, as the 
prescription othine—double strength—is 
guaranteed to remove these homely spots. 
• Simply get an ounce of othine—double 
strength—from any druggist and apply 

In a minute there was a- comtauffion, ^ little of it night and morning and 
outside. Two stalwart figures ihuffled you should soon see that even the worst 
in, followed by Mrs. McPherson. A : .. freckles have begun to disappear, while 

“This is Donald McDougall,” Ikhe the ligKter ones have vanished entirely, 
said, “and this, is Dugall McDonald. T It is seldom that more than an ounce is 
dinna ken what ye jvant wi’ tfiem; but needed to completely clear the skin and 
I’m thinkin’. the two o’ them tak’ mair gain a beautiful clear complexion, 
snuff than any ither twa in the parish. Be sure tq ask for, the double strength

othine as this is sold'undir guarantee of 
back if it «fails to

men

94-Çj King Street“Mrs. McPherson can you give me a 
pair of snuffers?”

“A pair o’ snuffers?” repeated Mrs. 
somewhat

i

bewildered.McPherson,
“Weel„ I’ll dae my best.” No Onu To Blame «•-««.I1U WIIU • V Gebhardt Bluecher Von Wahlstatt,

p NPI _ 1L _ grandson of the first and famous Princerfif I illHH IlfinTIIR i Bluecher, of Waterloo fame, is dead aslUI l 111 Do uou mu | the result of a fall from his horse near
Breslau. The grandson of old “Marshal 
Forward” was no friend of the Prussians. 
For many years prior to the outbreak of 
the war he lived in England and^in 1899 
the Prussian house of lords declared he 
had forfeited, his seat in that body.

* ter another of the lads who had gone 
with him from St. John to give their

No com-
men

Iyoung lives for their country, 
m andin g officer performed his duties 

faithfully or with greater courage,more
and when broken health compelled his 
retirement the regret of the battalion Verdict of Coroner's Jury; Urge 

Greater Precautions; Jurors Gave
Fees to Patriotic Fund

. v’ -*

removemoney
freckles.

*
not keener than his own. Those of 

us who have been safe at home know
----- - nothing of the experience of the men

who held the trenches last winter and 
spring, nor of the thoughts and feelings 

' which must ever remain with those who

How to Save
Your Eyes

was

PUBLIC NOTICE!
To All Whom It MajKoncem :

Notice is bereby»!#iéén that authority I The coroner’S' jilry, empanelled to iri- 
has been granted by oitier of the Lieu- ! quire into the death of John Arseneau, 
tenant-Governor-in-Çoutfcil of the Prov- j Ernest Byard and Joseph Mallette, the 
inorf*of New Brunswick, to the Common three unfortunate victims of the fatal 
Council of the City of Saint John, t<f accident, at the sugar refinery wharf
prepare a Town-Planning Scheme, in ac- j while unloading the steamer Caraquet
cordance with the Provisions of the Act on Wednesday evening, after an hour 
of Assembly 2, George 5, Cap. 19, In- and ten minutes consideration returned 
tituled “An Act Relating to “Town- last evening with-a verdict that no one There is, perhaps, no one thing that 
Planning.” ! was to blame for the accident that l shows the passing of our youth so much 1

A copy of the Order in Council giving brought the three men to such an un- j as the horrible tendency M some of us 
such authority, and a Map showing the timely death. They strongly recom- j to put on too much weight after we 
Area for which authority to prepare a mended that greater care be exercised I have reached the age od -6 or JO. How- j 
Town-Planning Scheme has been given, in the future in the loading and unload- ever young our face ^may appear, our,
may be inspected »- any person inter- mg of steamers and other vessels. figure ‘gives ”S away,
ested without navraent of anv fee, at the Attorney-General Baxter was m court The cause of this over stoutn ss is
Office’ of the CPomymon Clerk yof the City in the interests of. the steamship owners that °“r^“auseXre is notenoZh 
of Saint John between the hours of ten and M. G. Teed represented the families eat into {fit because there is not enoughancf twelve* Ui’the^renoon ofany week- oLMr Mallette and Mr. Arseneau oxygenin he Mood to ProduCe a prop-
day, and between the hours of two and ! The following were exanuned by Cor- « combustion to destroy the fatty tis 
fiU in afVmnnn of anv week-dav oner Roberts: John T..Haley, Percy B. sue. To reduce your weight go to a goon hve in the attemoon ot any week day - H L druggist and get oil of onlene in capsule
except Saturday; and provision has been thiddington, ur. umc, uwinchman. forand take one after each meal. It 
made for furnishing any necessary in- : Frank Newton, T. L. Gregory, Arnold is sold only in original sealed packages, 
formation, or explanation with reference j Martenson james W Britton and Oil of orilene taken at meal-times gives 
thereto. . ' Geonre Tavlor you all the benefit of the food you eat,

The Common Council of the City M i Tl  ̂following acted as jurors: F ran It and at the same time dissolves the fat- 
Saint John, under the authority granted, £ WiUiams (foreman); F. C. Smith, H. ty tissue from any part of the body 
proposes to prepare a Town-Planning L McGowan George W. Currie, R. T. where there is excessive fat. In this way
Scheme, and has appointed a Coqimis- Worden p y. Hamm Allan A. Mein- many have reduced their weight at the
sion for that purpose. Any person in- e ’ * rate of about a lb. a day, and no flabbi-
terested or affected and desiring to be. the conciusion 0f the inquiry the ness is left.
heard with reference to the proposed ; :urors M thcv received their checks for Any druggist can supply you or a 
scheme, should jgive Notice in writing to ; their services,- donated their recompense large size box will be sent on receipt 
the Common Clerk of the City of Saint | to patriotic fund. The motion was of $1.00. Address D. J. Little Drug Co., 
Jphn, within Twenty-one days from the j made by prank c. Smith, one of * the 1 Box 1240, Montreal, Can. 
date of this Notice. | jurors, and was unanimously carried.

All owners of Land within the area for i --------------- - ... ----------------
which authority has been granted as | LEGAL HEIRS GET ONE CENT 
above, are requested to send their names 
stating the location and extent of prop
erty held, to Mr. A. H. Wetmore, Secre
tary of the Saint John City Town-Plan
ning Commission.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., the twelft 
dav of Julv A.D, 1916.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk.

712-14-19-21-26-28-2-4

great convention which included men 
who were, formerly supporters of the 
present government They were chosen 
on a platform which calls for much 
more than the defeat of a government. 
The electors by whom they were nomin
ated are out for reform, and for a clean 
administration; and the candidates have 
before them the case of Mr. Mahoney 

illustration of what hereafter will

cityA SPLENDID WAY TO RE
DUCE ONE’S WEIGHT

Try This Free Prescription.
St. John Milling Co., Limitedsurvive.

Lieut. Col. McAvlty and the 26th Bat
talion have proved in themselves the 
fighting quality of New Brunswick men. 
In the welcome to their commanding of- 

» Iflcer the citizens of St. John this even
ing will pay tribute to him and them, 
whether they be still on the firing line or 
in hospital, or at rest in the land for- 

consecrated by their devotion and 
* their sacrifice. '

Do your eyes give you trouble ? Do 
you already wear eyeglasses or spec
tacles ? Thousands of people wear 
these “windows” who might easily dis
pense with them. You may be one of 
these, and it Is your duty )to save your 
eyes before it is too late. The eyes are 
neglected more than any other organ 
of the entire body. After you finis', 
your day’s work you sit down and rest 
your , muscles, but how about your 
eyes? Do you rest them ? You know 
you do not. You read or do something 
else that keeps your eyes busy ; you 
work your eyes until you go to bed. 
That is why so many have strained 
eyes and finally other eye troubles that 
threaten partial or total blindness. 
Eyeglasses are merely crutches ; th 
never cure, 
which has benefited the eyes of so 
many, may work equal wonders for you 
Use it a sliort time. Would you 111 
your oye troubles to disappear as if by 
magic ? Try this prescription. Go to tin 
nearest wideawake drug store and get a 
bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Dron one 
tablet In % glass of water and allow it 
to thoroughly dissolve. With this liquid 
bathe the eyes two to four times daily.

how * quickly your eyes cier 
up and how sbon the inflammation will 
disappear. Don’t 
Is absolutely harmless, 
now blind might have saved their eye^ 
had they started to care for them In 

This is a simple treatment, but 
marvelously effective in multitudes of 

Now that you have been warned 
doiWt delay a day, but do what you can 
to save your eyes and you are likely to 
thank us as long as you live for pub
lishing this prescription. The Valmas 
Drug Co., of Toronto, will fill the above 
prescription by mail, if your druggist 
cannot.

A prominent City Physician to whom the above article 
was submitted, said: “Bon-Opto is a very remarkable 
remedy. Its constituent ingredients are well known to 
eminent eye specialists ana widely prescribed by them. 
It can be obtained from any (rood druggist and is one of 
the very few preparations, I feel should be 
hand for regular use in almost every family.”

Wasson’s Drug Store fills many Bon 
Opto prescriptions and will gladly fill 
yourx,

! JTELEPHONE WEST 8

The Breadsas an
happen to any man who endorses the 
acts of a government that fails to pun-;

Tor Busy Housewiveslsh the grafters.

A FRIEND INDEED
TO THE SOLDIER BOYS

; The housewife who 
“does her own 
work” can illy af
ford time to bake, 
especially where 
there’s a family to 
care for.

ever ey. This free prescription,
Miss Bessie Pidgepn (daughter of the 

late Captain Pidgeon of West St. John) 
reference to whom was made some time 
ago, is a confirmed invalid and has been 
confined to bed for several months, but 
she has completed 141 pairs of socks for 
the soldier boys at the front. 
Friend” writes to the Times: It gives 
me pleasure to say that Miss Pidgeon 
is one of the most beautiful Christian 
characters I have ever met, and the for
titude and submission with which she 
bears her most painful and prolonged 
illness is a striking example to all with 
whom she comes in contact. During her 
most acute suffering she continues to 
knit for the soldiers. Her chief desire 
is to “do something” and to be of use in 
the world by making others happier by 
her presence.

“It can be truly said ‘she hath done 
what she could.’ Her noble and self- 
sacrificing efforts deserve the praise and 
admiration of all. We hope that all 
who read may be inspired to follow her 
example and endeavor (if they cannot 
knit) to ‘do something* to make the 
world better for. their being in it. ‘We 
only pass this wan once.’ ”

THE WAR NEWS.
Premier Asquith and Mr. Lloyd 

George made Important statements yes
terday. The prime minister said that 
the Allied offensive In the west has only 
begun and must be continued indeflnite- 

- ly If necessary. Mr. Lloyd George said 
that the Initiative had been wrested 
from the Germans, and victory was now 
beginning to flow to the side of the Al
lies. Both statesmen gave official sanc
tion to what has been unofficially said 
In the press comment since the recent 
Allied successes east and west were an
nounced. Both of them, however, point
ed- out that the stream of munitions 
must be great and continuous, and 
workers are urged to forego holidays in 

r order that the men at the front may 
not be sacrificed through lack of artil
lery support. If the offensive so bril
liantly began is to be continued with 
success and with the minimum sacrifice 
of men, the ability to blast with heavy 
guns a continuous way through the en
emy defences must be ensured, and Mr 
Lloyd George makes the cheering an
nouncement that the equipment of the 
armies has Improved enormously and is 
continuing to improve. The new factor
ies and workshops have not nearly at
tained their full capacity, and it only re
mains with the workers to do their part. 
“This is a war of equipment,” said the 
minister of war, “and more munitions 
mean more victories and fewer casual
ties.” His assurance that the situation 
in this regard is so well in hand is the 
most reassuring news of the day.

The heaviest fighting Is still on the 
eastern front, where the Germans and 
Austrians are making the most desperate 
efforts to stem the tide of Russian vic
tory. The latter, however, are striking 
tremendous blows. Last night’s cables 
reported the capture of some prisoners 
by the Russians, and convey the impres
sion that the halt in their general ad
vance is but temporary. The enemy are 
amazed at the evidently enormous sup
plies of munitions with which the Rus
sian armies are now provided.

On the British front the gains recent
ly made are held, and It is assumed that 
preparations are being made by bring
ing up heavy artillery for another drive 
against the German positions.
French lines are also held, and the Ger-

“A Butternut
Bread

Just note
be afraid to use It ; U 

Many who arc

Is made every day, 
in a clean, modem 
bakery, is delic
iously nut-sweet 
and rich in nutri

ment. Ever Try

time.
cases.

IS YOUR HEALTH 
WORTH $5.00?

n?
Will of Anna K. Gilman of Wakefield | 

Says She Has Not Received Single j 
Kindness in Fifty Years.

wax-paper Wrapped

GROCERS SELL IT!

Woman Tells How Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound Restored Her 
Health.

Boston, July 11—The will of Anna 
K. Gilman of Wakefield, filed for probate 
in the Probate Court at East Cambridge, 
makes no public bequests and gives no 
valuation. It names President Daniel G. 
Gilman of Johns Hopkins University, 
Baltimore, as executor. The will pro
vides that all her legal heirs shall receive 

cent each and she makes that 
amount so small because she says that 
during the fifty years of her life she has 
not received a single kindness from any 
of them. She provides that the residue 
of her estate shall be held ip trust and 
the income may be loaned to any worthy 
executrix to obtain her legal rights.

HIGH CUT 
LACED BOOTS

LOCH LOMOND PICNIC Lima, Ohio. —“I was all broken down 
In health from a displacement. One of my 

lady friends came to 
see me and she ad
vised me to com
mence taking Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound 
and to use Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Sanative 
Wash. I began tak
ing your remedies 
and took $6.00 worth 
and in two months 
was a well woman 

] after three doctors said I never would 
; stand up straight again. I was a mid- 
! wife for seven years and I recommended 
the Vegetable Compound to every wo- 

to take before birth and after
wards, and they all got along so nicely 
that it surely is a godsend to suffering 

If women wish to write to

ORANGE CELEBRATION 
AT COURTENAY BAY

The second annual picnic of the Loch 
Lomond Anglican Sunday School was 
held at Black River on July 5, with a 
record attendance. The picnickers as
sembled on McLeod’s Beach and par
took of luncheon. An energetic com
mittee of ladies sold candy, fruit, etc., 
and a good sum of money was realized. 
After supper the picnickers adjourned 
to Mr. Moore’s house where they en
joyed dancing. Races which were held 
resulted as follows: Girls under 11, 1st 
prize, Myrtle Armstrong; 2nd, Beatrice 
McAndrews.

Girls over 11, 1st prize, Helen John
ston ; 2nd, Katie Garnett.

Young ladies’ race, 1st prize, Mar
guerite Jordan; 2nd, Margaret John
ston.

Boys under 11, 1st prize, John De- 
Wolfe, 2nd, Roscoe Armstrong.

Young men’s race, 1st Leonard John
ston; 2nd, Claude Sherwood.

Boys over 12, 1st, Arthur Moore, 2nd, 
Colin Sproul.

Egg and spoon race, 1st, Bessie John
ston.

Free-for-all, men, 1st, Leonard John
ston, 2nd, Frank Johnston.

The Sunday school is indebted to 
Daniel Johnston, who gave *the use of 
the grounds for the picnic.

“Bullets and Brown Byes,” Gem to
night and Saturday. A stupendous 
picture of war and love.

one

Are Popular Far Beyond 
Expectations

The District Lodge of the Loyal Or
ange Association held a very success
ful picnic yesterday at Courtenay Bay 

| Heights, when many from the city and 
j outside points were attracted to the 
| grounds by the entertainment provided 
by an efficient committee. Lodges 1, 
2, 3, 7, 24, 27 united their efforts for the 
celebration of tile Orangemen’s day. 
Extra cars were run from HaymarWt 
Square to the grounds and upwards of 
500 people came to picnic in the after
noon and about twice that number in 

; the evening. The affair was most suc- 
; cessful and was greatly enjoyed. Those 
in charge of the arrangements were: N. 

j J. Morrison, W. H. Sulis, C. B. Ward, 
j Robert Wills, Robert Chambers, George 
| Earle, Manford Day, Isaac Mercer, Wil- 
I liam Crabb and Walter Spencer.

Ladles are using High Cut 
Laced Boots for Street wear 
in Black and Colored Kid and 
White Reignskin’fflne canvas) 
These materials hug the foot 
and Jit like a glove, are light, 
cool and comfortable.

«

(I man ✓
• $4.50 to 57.00 

COLORED KID - - 5.00 to 10.00
WHITE -

Mail Orders By Parcel Post

BLACK KID|A Sluggish action of 
A the liver, kidneys and 
7\ bowels leave impuri- 
r^Jrties in the blood which 

render it poisonous. 
V Poisoned blood is the 

cause of tired, languid 
feelings, as well as of 

headache, backache and bodily pains 
and aches.

By awakening the action of these 
filtering and excretory organs. Dr.

NThase’s Kidney-Liver Pills thor
oughly cleanse the system, purify 

blood and cure such ailments as 
indigestion, biliousness, kidney de
rangements and constipation. 26 cts.

women.
me I will be delighted to answer them. ” 
—Mrs.JENNie Moyer, 342 E.North St, 
Lima, Ohio.

Women who suffer from displace- 
menents, weakness, irregularities, 
vousness, backache or bearing-down 
pains, need the tonic-strengthening 
properties of the roots and herbs con
tained in Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable

■ - 3.5) to 7.0)
(\

! ner- Cpen Friday Evenings and all day 
Saturdays until 10.30 p. m.! ALLIES HAVE WRESTED THE

INITIATIVE FROM GERMANS (

Francis & VaughanDavid Lloyd George, British minister 
of war, presiding at an Allied confer
ence on equipment, declared that the 
combined offensive of the Allies had 
wrenched the initiative from the Ger
mans, never, lie trusted, to return. “We 
have crossed the watershed,” he said, 
“and now victory is beginning to flow 
in our direction. This change is due to 

' the improvement In our equipment”

the
Compound.

If you want special advice, writ© 
the Lydia E. Pink ham Medicine 

! Co. (confidential), Lynn, Mass. 19 King StreetAt an American eating station an old 
colored man was ringing a bell, and a 
little dog Sat beside him howling dis
mally. The old man turned ti him and 
said: “What you hollerin’ for? 
floe’t have to eat here."

Cil

THE WANT 
ADl 'WAY USE THE WANT 

AD. WAYUSEThe You \

i»

WOMEN’S

While Mercerized
HIGH CUT

LACE BOOTS

$4.00
These are made on the 

new stylish last, fit nicely 
and look good. Be sure and 
see this Summer style

McRobbie
Foot-Fitters - 50 King St

y: •'W,

y Every 10 
Packet o

WILSONS
v -

V

FLY PADS /
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN / 
. $8°-° WORTH OF ANY 
A STICKY FLY CATCHFP / /

Dr. Chase’
KidneuLiveR Pills

Fatigue from 
Poisoned

Blood
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Railway Board d-ftsJïïS 
Members Named

for the man with a weak

1
New Brunswick's Greatest Shoe House

Women’s $3,50 

Oxfords 
Now $2.00

oneF :1
Ottawa, July 14.—Alfred H. Smith,, „

president of the New York Central | Stomach. Happy ig the man
If tJSSag&SSXg | who listens to the coll of the
Canada, and Sir George Paish, the Brit- vifild—who goes fishing 
ish financial authority, arc the members ... j . , ’
of the board of Inquiry into the railway hunting anu Cânoemg who

ch“^.in Canada- Mr" Smith is takes with him Triscuii, the
The official announcement of the ap- Shredded Whole Wheat

pointment states that they will give r__ er. . __ , -
their attention to the general problem Wafer. TriSCUlt IS made of 
of transportation in Canada, the status whole Wheat steam-
of the C. P. R„ the G. T. R. including tnC, . j’. ...
the Graiid Trunk Pacific and the C. N. COOked, Shredded and baked. 
R, the service which each road is cap- i C,, „„ „ _i,able of performing in the general scheme A tasty O mmCT Snack, 

of transportation, the brànch lines and supplying the greatest
feeders, the connections in the United . e .
States, the steamship connections, the amount Ol nutriment Ml

™?aUcst bulk-, -Ddidoua 

Further, the commissioners will re- with butter, Soft cheese Or 
port to the government upon the reor
ganization of any of these transcontin
ental railway systems, “or the acquisi
tion thereof by the state, and in the 
latter case the most effective system of 
operation whether in connection with 
the Intercolonial Railway or otherwise."

Smart
Attractive Models

* $2.00 S[V

VBuys a
m,inVery Stylish$3.50

Natty Low

SHOE.

New and Nobby Men’s
Suits

Ur.TWO CASES TO HAND, A LITTLE 

LATE IN THE SEASON. PATENT r/
LEATHER VAMPS, WHITE CRAV- 

ENETTE QUARTERS, BLACK 

BRAID TRIMMING, PLAIN TOE, 

GOODYEAR WELT, CUBAN HEEL. 

AT THE PRICE, $2.00, THEY ARE 

UNDOUBTEDLY BARGAINS, ES

PECIALLY AS THEY ^RE COR

RECT IN STYLE AND COLOR.

*7'I

Imarmalades.
Made in Canada. New and

VStylish

Now on Display in 
fÇing Street Window

Examine Each Suit Critically and Consider 
These Prices:

$10.00, $12.00, $13.50 
$15.00, $16.50

MEN’S OOTHING DEPT.—2ND PLOOR

i
Stella Earle; china bon bon dish from 
Miss A. McRae; a handsome berry set 
from Mr. and Mrs. L. Cameron ; a 
china tea set from Mr. and Mrs. S. De- 
Bow, and numerous others which testify 
.to the popularity of the young people. 
After a short trip, they will reside at 
Little River.

The marriage of Miss Mary Isabelle 
McGuire, Spar Cove Road, and John 
Marley, of Milford, took place on June 
25 at St. Peter’s church, the rector, Rev. 
Peter Costello, C.SS.R, officiating. John 
Delanev. of Kingsville, and Mrs. Frank 
Whiting assisted. Mr. and Mrs. Marley 
will reside at 208 Main street.

k RECENT WEDDINGS
Brooks-Howe

! At the home or Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Howe of Little River on the evening 
of July 12, their daughter, Edith Isa- 
bell, was united in marriage with Albert 
William Brooks of Somersetshire, Eng
land. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Geo. N. Somers of Silver Falls, 
in the presence of a large company of 

, relatives and friends. The bride, who 
: was given away by her father, was 
l beautifully gowned in blue silk and 
wore a bridal veil.

A large number of beautiful presents 
were received, among which were a 
piano from the bride’s parents ; silver 
knives,

Waterbury & Rising Ltd. v t
•s

Union St.Main St.King St.

Summer Shirtsforks and spoons from James 
R. Howe; cash from W. Howe, brothers 
of the bride; a handsome tab»e from 
the manager and staff of the Willett 
Fruit Co.; a table cloth from Rev. W. 
W. and Mrs. Howe; table cloth from 
Miss E. M. Howe bedspread from W. 
J. Howe; half dozen silver spoons from 
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Howe; a handsome 
fruit dish from Miss Eva Howe; a 
lamp from E. Fillmore; a wine set from 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Fillmore; a Mexi
can table cover and side board scarf 
from Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gosline ; Mexi
can pillow shams from Mr. gnd Mrs. J. 
H. Gosline Jr.; centre piece from Miss 
Myrtle Fox; centre mece from Mrs. 
Seymore ; silver pickle^fork from Mrs. 
Sabien; silver sugar spoon from Nel
son Sabien ; silver pie knife from J. Gil
lespie ; silver berry spoon from Miss M. 
Petitgreen ; silver bread plate from Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Wilson ; silver sugar spoon 

Rich Heiress—“But, Captain Haw- from Miss E. Wilson ; silver butter 
leigh„ will you love me when I grow old dish from Mr. and Mrs. S. Slandering; 
and ugly?” ! silver berry dish from Mr. and Mrs. J.

The Captain (gallantly)—“You may M. Parkes ; china cake plate from Miss 
grow old, my dear Miss Plutus, but you j '
can never grow uglier.” And he won-1

dered why she rejected him. ■*,"‘**1—*

In Sport or Outing Styles- 
Popular Materials—Novelty 
Designs

These Shirts are in great demand for all 
outdoor sports sports, giving perfect free
dom and comfort, and being absolutely cor
rect for golf, jtennis, canoeing, etc.

Long or short sleeves, with collars that can 
be adjusted for any purpose—plain, figured 
Whites, colored stripes and all silk.

MEN’S

1

Alhe
Luldlioail

CONFECTIONERY
FOR PICNICS Chocolate Bars, Packages, Penny Goods and Ice Cream 

Cones—Just the godds you require to make the candy table a success.
It will cost you nothing to utilize our long experience to assist you in mak

ing the most desirable selections.
LARGEST ASSORTMENT!

EMER Y BROS. mm, I iss» jsaïc

GOODS ALWAYS FRESH!

838 Germain St. .. .75c. to $3.50 
...76c. to $1.25 

Also a large assortment qf regular Negli
gees, collars attached and reversible.

Boys’ and Men’s Sizes........ 75c. to $3.25
MEN’S FURNISHING DEPT.

BOYS’

V3_ Ur Q|rST. JOHN—DIGBY THE CANADIAN SALT CO, LIMITED
SERVICE

C. P.R. S.S. “EMPRESS”

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited jLeaves St. John daily ex. Sunday 8.15 a. m.

orct$!£ SL SST*
Lunch, 75c. toes far apart, as I told you.- 

Afternoon Tea, 25c. Sam-“I did, sir. I planted some m
M. G. MURPHY, D.P-A., CPU* your garden and some in mine, so they

St John, N. B. are four miles apart! |

Come 
Tonight J

i
+

Phone Philips Your Order For Saturday’s
Supply of Groceries

Breakfast, 50c.

We Herewith Enumerate Some af the Many Attractive Prices We Have Placed on First Qual
ity Goods:A ■ Biarr w Cali. Bartlett Pear».....................40c. doz.

Call. Plums.....................«...........20c. doz.
Georgia Peaches............................ 40c. doc,
Cali. Table Apples......................40c. doz.
Large Golden Vale Bananas, 20c. doz, 
Florida Pineapples (large ones),

20c. each 
10c. each

Finest Quality Early June Peas,
2 tins for 25c.

1 lb. tins Royal Baking Powder

35c. doz.Summer Clearance Sale 
Women's P^-dy-To- Wear 

Now On
Big Bargains in Summer Goats, Suits and Dresses. The Time 

Has Come When All Balances of Spring and Odd Garments 
Must Be Cleared—Racks Must Be Emptied to 

Prepare for the Coming Season.

Strictly Fresh Eggs 
Finest Fresh Made Creamery But- 

♦e, .....................................................33c. lb.
Finest’ Pastry Flour. ...7 lbs. for 25c. 
Windsor Table Salt............Per

i
For 44c.

Finest Quality White and Blue_ Laun
dry Starch...................•

Snider’s Cream Tomato
A lbs. for 25c. 

omato'Soup,
J2%c. tin, 3 for 37c. 
............3 tins for 36c.

New Native Cabbage
New Native Beets.............10c. bunch
New Native Carrots,

3 bunches for 25c.

FURNIVAL’S PURE JAMS
Strawberry and Raspberry, the 85c.

2 lb. tins.............. • ....................
Finest Carolina Rice....................10c. lb.
Pearl Tapioca and Sago have ad

vanced. Our price is 10c. for the 
best.

DIAMONDS Corn Syrup
FRUITS AND GREEN VEGE

TABLES4 Long experience and favorable buying 
facilities have enabled us to procure the 
choicest offerings of the leading Diamond 
markets of the world, and our fine dis
play, which embraces the most recent ef
fects in Platinum Diamond - Settings, 
Brooches, Bracelets and Bar Pins, pre
sents an excellent range from which to 
make selections.

It will be a privilege and a, pleasure to 
have you inspect our exhibit..

8c.Cucumbers ...................
Native Celery ............
Large Curly Lettuce'

10c.50c. and 60c. doz. 
...................15c, each

Cali. Oranges.........
Florida Grapefruit 5c.

MAIN 886. 
’PHONETHE PHILPS* STORES, Douglas Ave. and Main,h

DAINTY MUSLIN AND VOILE DRESSES AT BIG 
REDUCTION

Summer Dresses that have been the best selling numbers 
if the past few weeks, now at reduced prices to clear. Many 
dainty designs for afternoon wear, among them dresses that

Sale price, $4.96 
. Sale price, $7.90

CLEARANCE OF WOMEN’S SUMMER UTILITY DRESSES 
AT $2.58 EACH

Pretty, plainly made pique, linen, Indian head or zephyr 
Bingham Dresses in light, cool summer colors. Very useful for 
wearing in the mornings, or perhaps street wear ; all sizes.

Sale price, $2.58 each

STYLISH COSTUMES NOW AT LESS THAN MAKERS’ 
PRICES

Choice of all spring costumes at two low prices.
Smart American Poplin Costumes, suitable for summer 

wear, in Copen., sand shade, navy or black. Sizes 16 to 44 bust. 
Regular, up to $25.00..............................Clearing price, $14.90 each

Handsome Model Costumes—Balance of New York gar
ments. Gabardines, fine mannish serges and worsteds, navy and 
black. Sizes 16 to 42 bust. Regular $25.00 to $35.00.

Clearing price, $19.60 each
Stout Women’s Costumes, known as “Stylish Stouts,’’ 

made specially for big wo,men, but have the style and cut of 
garments for slender models. They come in greys and finest 
worsteds. Sizes 39, 41, 43 and 46 inch bust measure. Regular 
&32.50 to $37.50................................................ Clearance price, $19.5v

:

S. V. G., William Murdock; L. S. V. Her guardian, Fred A. Sinclair; outer 
G., William Brayden ; R. S. S., Normau guardian, Stanley Poynten ; chaplain, C 
R.'T.und: L. S. S., William Murray ; in- D. Fowler; J. P. G., A. E. McGlnley.were made to sell at $5.90 to $7.90 

Dresses that were up to $11.90.. \

FERGUSON &, PAGE Tonight a partial eclipse of the moon 
Should be visible. Persons residing in • 
any part oï North America, excepting | 
the western portions, should be able to 
witness this spectacle. An annual eclipse 
of the sun is also due on July 29 but 

of it will largely be confined to 
the people of Australia.

John Walsh, who has been in the Gen
eral Public Hospital since May 
suit of being injured by on automobile 
in Douglas avenue, was sufficiently re
covered to leave that institution yester
day.

Professor R. P. Clarkson of Acàdia 
University, who was in the «ty yester' 
dny, said that he expected that the 
hydro-electric plant to be operated by 
tidal power at Cape Split will be ready 
to produce electric power 'Within ft 
year. Efforts are being made to arrange 
for the use of the current in St. John.

The boys of St. David’s church who 
Camp Galahad at Craig’s Point, 

are enjoying life thoroughly and show
ing great improvements in appetite and 
health. Several gentlemen from the city 
visited the camp on Wednesday and K. 
E. Armstrong, secretary of the Board of 
Trade, addressed the boys.

Diamond Importera and Jewelers

41 King Street

a view

6 as a re-I

I f

For the Younger Ones tI

i

PARIS WAGONS are at

' Carts and Barrows
SUMMER COATS AT REDUCTIONS

All Spring Coats in stock,now to be cleared, exceptionally 
•tylish garments in the lot. Handsome Corduroy Coats in 
jopular colors, rose, coral, sand, grey or white.

$15.00 Corduroy Coats 
10.90 Corduroy Coats 

Black Silk Coats for elderly ladies at half price ; all sizes 
represented.

$22.50 Silk Coats'....................................
18.50 Silk Coats...................................
25.00 Brown Silk Moire Coats....

Navy and Black Poplin Coats......
$5.50 Linen Duster or Motor Coats

new
“If Canadian merchants will put forth 

there is a vast fieldFor $10.90 
For 8.90 a little more energy 

for expansion of trade with Japan, says 
Chonosuke Yada, Japanese consul general 
at Ottawa, who arrived in the city yes
terday on his tour of eastern Canada, 
the purpose of which is to investigate 
trade conditions. A special object is a 
study of the fox raising industry in 
Prince Edward Island and if conditions 

found favorable the intention is to 
the industry in the northern isl-

Of all summer “Playthings,” for the growing boy especially, an 

"Express” gives about the greatest share of pleasure, besides, its use

fulness in “running errands” for the folks at home.

PARIS WAGONS, CARTS AND BARROWS, from the rough 

materials, right through to the finished products, measure up to the 

highest standards and are generally recognized as best values at the 

prices asked;

PARfS WAGONS .................................................................

PARIS CARTS .....................................................................

PARIS WHEELBARROWS................ ...........................

(Sporting Department—Second Floor)

For $11.26
For 9.25

..............For 10.00
At Reduced Prices 
..............Now $2.50 are

set up 
ands of Japan.65c. to $7.15 

45c. to $3.15 

40c. to $1.95

CHILDREN’S COATS AT SMALL PRICES TO CLEAR
Children’s Spring Cloth Coats, in sizes 4 to 12 years-—navy 

blue or brown, military styles ; also a number of smart. Tweed 
Coats up to 10 years... .Sale prices. $1.98. $2.75 and $3.75 each

Pioneer Lodge Officers

The officers of Pioneer Lodge No. !>, 
I O O F., were installed last even
ing by District Deputy Grand Master 
Joseph A. Murdoch, as follows :

Noble grand, Fred S. Hillman; vice
grand, John H. Lang; recording scerc- 
tarv J A. Murdock; financial secre
tary, Fergus G. Poole; treasurer, Ben
jamin Robertson; warden. James Kus- 

1 sell ; conductor, John L. Collins; R. S- 
’N. G.,’Dr. A. D. Smith- (Post Gram» 
Master'll I. S N. G.. John Nixon; R.

J

DANIELKing
• StreetW. H. Thorne & Co. LtdMarket

Square

Head Kina St.London House
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Y/OU need buy Holeproofs only about 
1 half as often as you would other

=hosiery. So at the same price the Hole- 
proofs cost much less.

Three pairs of silk must wear for three 
months and six pairs of lisle for six months— 
this is guaranteed. You get a new pair /re# 
for every pair that fails.

The heels and toes in both the silk and 
lisle are double-reinforced. The strong lisle 
top resists garter strain.

But insist on the genuine when you buy. 
Then you won’t likely be bothered by having 
to make exchanges. Holeproofs nearly always 
outwear the guarantee. If your dealer 
is out of Holeproofs send to us and '5SÈP' 
we'll ship direct, charges paid.

Made in Canada by
Holeproof Hosiery Co. of Canada, Limited 

London. Ontario
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED
STORES OPEN 8 39 A M. CLOSE 6 O’CLOCK; FRIDAYS 10 P. M.; SATURDAYS I P. M.

ri

Sale of
Whitewear arid 

Knitted
Underwear 

Still Going on 
In Whitewear Setcion

Week-End Specials in 
Millinery Room

Tailored 
Hats •

New Shapes,
Fashionable
Trimmings
At Two Special Prices 

$2.60, $4.60

THE MATERIALS

CANNOT BE DUPLI

CATED AT PRICES

HERE GIVEN,

NOR VALUE 

SURPASSED.

THE FABRICS ARE 

MOST DESIRABLE 

PATTERNS,

BEING EXCLUSIVE

WITH US

AND EVERY

GARMENT

TAILORED IN 

THE LATEST 

FASHIONABLE

MODEL FOR

THIS SEASON

GOAL! The best we know how to buy, care
fully prepared and carefully delivered

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. Limited
Telephone M. 1931 331 Charlotte Street

f(!oleproo|l
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i WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLEb

!
:

Knox Electric Co.
34 Dock Street

For Quick Repairs at HELP WANTEDREAL ESTATE
Night Phone 1818-31

FARM GRAND BAY
100 ACRES $1,400

Situated nine miles from St. 
John on C. P .R Good house 

and barns ; crop all in.
!

APPLY
TAYLOR & SWEENEY

HOUSES TO LETFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETELATE TO LETCanada Life Bldg.
60 Prince William St.

I1'
TO LET, 82 SYDNEY STREET, 

facing King Square, furnished room;
48742-7-16

TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE,
modem, central. Phone M. 2869.

44884-7-19 j

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, 66 
Dorchester street. 44989-7-21

heating, electric light
TWO FLATS TO LET ONE MILE 

House, middle flat $9 per month. 
Lower flat $10 per • month. Apply on 
premises or to the St John Real Estate 
Company, Ltd.

f
ROOMS TO RENT AT 100 CO- 

46024-7-21

UNFURNISHED ROOM, 148 GER- 
46087-7-21

SELF CONTAINED HOUSE TO LET 
at Brookville, Apply S. B. Bustin, 62 

Princess._______________44888-8-12
Modern New Self- 
Contained Home

burg street.
i •

7-20
EIGHT ROM SELF CONTAINED 

housie, 185 Carmarthen street, suitable 
boarding house. Ellen Bourke, 6 Court
ney street. T. f.*

main.
f. TO LET—FROM AUGUST 1ST,

lower flat, 26 Pitt street, double par
lors, three bedrooms, bathroom, dining 
room, kitchen, hot water heating, heated 
by landlord, newly done over through
out. $28.88 per month. Apply to The 
St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 39 
Princess street.

To Let or For Sale at a bargain price. 
Terms to suit yourself. Seven rooms, 
reception hall, 8-piece bath, hot and 
cold water, electric lights, with latest 
fixtures, full veranda; situated at 
Eastmount, beautiful, natural sur
roundings. Ten minutes’ street car 
ride from Haymarket Square.

------  Apply-------
AMDUR’S

^Thone W. 359, 258 King Sti, W. R,

FOR-SALE—TWO STOREY BUILD- 
ing, No. 83 Queen street, St. John 

(West), shop in lower story; also 
taurant, 22 St. John street West. Apply 
to Oscar Ring, 64 Saint John street 
West

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
• housekeeping, 26 Delhi street.

45089-7-21
TO RENT — SEtiF-CONTA tNBD 

House, No. 50 Queen street next to 
Germain street Inquire 242 Germain 
street.

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED WANTED—MALE HELP
BOARDERS WANTED 51 ST. 

James $4.50 a week. - 44849-7-20
TA WANTED—A COOK. MRS. W. WANTED—BOY ABOUT SIXTEEN * 

White, 71 Sydney street. 45085-7-21 to look after horse and garden. Ap- 
—— - — ply Mrs. Gillis, Red Head, Phone M,

45020-7-21

T.f.
i LEASEHOLD PROPERTY FOR 
; .sale consisting of waterfront wharf, 

$heds and three family tenement house. 
Apply 222 Chesley street, N. E.

44883-7-19

SELF-CONTAINED EIGHT ROOM- 
ed house, with basement Nauwige- 

wauk, N. B. Five minutes walk from 
river; good beach, splendid boating 
chances. Also several choice building 
lots. Apply W. H. Hill. 44801—7—17

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
electric lights, use of phone and bath, 

19 Hors field. 45015-7-19
TO LET — SELFCONT A IN ED 

House, 75 Orange street from 1st of 
"ay next. Apply to P. J. Mooney, 77 
Orange street city.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT PARADISE 
Row. Apply 88 Dock street. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 2442-46.

Peter Street ab°Ut JUl> “°' «tt-O-M?4 WANTED—RESPECTABLE YOUNG
---------------- i man to share room with other young

GENERAL GIRLS ALWAYS GET man. Apply M. G, care Times.
best places. Women’s Exchange, 158 ; 45023-7-21

Union. T.f.

44868-7-18
TAFURNISHED ROOMS, WITH OR 

without board, 50 Waterloo.
44965-8-14

TO LET—2 SMALL FLATS IN 
good condition, 58 Brusels street.

44855-7-18 LOST AND FOUNDres- BOARblNG, ROOMS AND MEALS. 
£37 Union. 44068-7-20

? --------------- ;CAR REPAIRERS WANTED AT Mc-
WANTED—A GIRL TO DO GEN- Adam Junction. Apply General Supt 

eral housework. Mrs. Dritz, 15 Long Office (room 33), C.P.R. Co,, King 
44998-7-17 street. 44081-7-17

FLAT 185 DUKE STREET FROM 
August 1st. Inquire 186 Duke street. 

T. W. R. Ellis or phone M. 1055-21.
44858-7-18

t
45007-8-15 TO LET—THREE FURNISHED

rooms two ensuite, modem convenien
ces and telephone. Very central. “M” 
care Times.

Wharf./
WANTED — NURSE MAID FOR WANTED—A WAITER AT ONCE 

child 1 year and 6 months old; must Apply Stewart Elk’s club. 44070-7-16
H^n'streër8’ ^ 45038°7-21 CANVASSER AND COLLECTOR

--------------  i • wanted for a large business firm,
WANTED—GIRL OR MIDDLE married man preferred, guaranteed sal-

aged woman for general housework, ary and commission. Applv to P. O. 
Apply Mrs. McCone, 150 Wentworth.

44969-7-20

FLAT SIX LARGE ROOMS, 75 
Chesley street. Apply 806 Union.

44685-7-25

FOUR ROOMS, REAR 29 HARÜING 
street Apply 275 Charlotte.

44885-7-19

FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMS No. 5 BRUS- 
sels street, comer Union.

44794—7—17
44756—7—17

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS Box 922.
! WANTED—A YOUNG MAN. Apl 
| ply to the Steward of Union Club.

44987-7-18

YOKE,
hand crocheted, Charlotte to Paradise 

Row via Garden. Finder please leave 
at 163 Paradise row.

45008-7-17LOST — NIGHT DRESSFOB SALE—GENERALHORSES. WAGONS. ETC. TO LET—AT ONCE. LOWER FLAT 
27 Southwark street. Apply Joseph 

Stentiford, 98 Paradise Row. T.f. TO LET—FURNISHED OR UN-
------------------------------------ ————riy ysnjté iv famished rooms, 1 Elliott Row.FLAT TO LET, CHEAP, SMALL **646-7-20

family preferred. Apply Frank Gar- 
son, 8 St. Paul street. 44546—7—18

8-7

GENERAL MAID. MRS. McAFEE, 
44080-7-1925 PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL 

Carriages and buggies to clear. John 
McCallum, 160 Adelaide street city.

46019-7-21

44097-7-15 160 Princess.FOR SALE—FOUR ACRES STAND- 
ing grass, 62 Park street, Phone Main 

1456.
!LOST—WHITE CAT WITH ONE 

side of face gray, gray spot on side 
and gray tail, answering to name of 
Baby. Notify 856 Tower street West 
St. John or telephone West 84-81.

44998-7-15

WANTED — WOMAN IMMEDIATE- WANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO AS- 
ly. Apply 223 Main street. 44886-7-19 sist in established insurance business

One with some knowledge of insurance 
preferred. Address No. 5 Times Office.

44939-7-17

______ . _ „ , tv, x.7Tr t MAN COAT MAKER WANTEDWANTED—GENERAL MAID WILL- , Apply j GUch 106 King street.
mg to go to modem country home for j . " ' 44832 -7__25

few weeks, small family, best wages 
268 Princess street.

46021-7-18
FURNISHED ROOM, 29 PADDOCK 

street 44617—7—19BARGAIN—FORD CAR, 1915 MOD- 
el, practically new. Address Box 20, 

Times office.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY GENEll- 
al maid; good wages. Mrs. Harold 

Mayes, Lancaster Heights. 44925-7-19

TO LET—REASONABLE, CARLE- 
ton Flat electrics, bath, 291 Tower; 

Phone 789._______________________

TO LET-FLAT 88 LUDLOW ST, 
West.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN 
horse about 1050 lbs, kind, splendid 

' driver. Rubber tired carriage, harness 
: and outfit complete, in good condition, 
i Phone 1819.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 SEWELL 
street right bell, 44604—7—12

FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 SYDNEY.
44614—7—19

T.f. T.f

TABLE PIANO, PRICE $80, OWN- 
er leaving city. Address “Table Pi- 

44888-7-21

WILL THE PERSON WHO PICKED 
up ladies’ gold watch on Jv1- 6th, 

about 6 p.m, from Queen square 
116 Charlotte street, please return 87 
Peter street. Liberal reward as it is 
keepsake of my dear mother.

48008—7—2844840-7-18 v;6 prm
ano,” Times. to»«!•

HORSES,
■TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT INCLUD- 

ing attic, 99 Main street. Phone 
1892-21, J. E. Cowan. T.f-

TO LET—FURNIS: 
Apply 80 Brittain sti

ROOMS,
44684—7—19

44917-7-19 WANTED—MAN TO DRIVE TEAM, 
good wages. Apply A. E. McINER- 

ney, 75 St. Patrick street. 44774—7—17

, THREE SECOND HAND
sold cheap. Apply 75 St. Patrick 

Patrick street, A. E. Mclnemey.
44775-7-17

FOR SALE OR RENT, 15 INCH 
Buff engineers dumpy level. M. 2697. 

01 Box 183. 45027-7-18

FOR SALE—MALE AND FEMALE 
bull terrier pups 6 months old, pure 

white. Phone Main 2428-21 at noon 
hour or 6 to 7.80 p.m.

•I WANTED — MIDDLE AGED WO- 
i man for tight housework. Write 
“Home,’’ care Times. . 44865-7-18 !

FURNISHED ROOM» AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeifing, 168 Union 

street, comer Chariottè. 44874—8—8
FURNISHED ROOM, 40 ftORSFIELD 

44486-7-17

45014-7-17TOP FLAT—283 Brussels street, Rent 
$12.00.
Apply to Taylor & Sweeney, Canada 

Life Bldg, 60 Prince William street

FIRST CLASS SHOEMAKER. COMB 
—, , ready for work—Monahan & Co., 166
WANTED—A WORKING HOUSE- Union street. 44729—7—15

keeper or capable housemaid. Apply --------------------------------------------------------------- -
76 Charlotte street. 44859-7-18 . I WANTED— A JANITOR, MAN AND J

WAXMD-OOOD CAPABLE GBN- I SfSZPJUS.'SJSZ
oîiS.- Ïï Arely p. o. B»

JpOR SALE—I Sloven, $85.00 ; 8 ex
press side seats, $15.00; 1 uiano, 

piano \$20.00 ; 1 bed and spring, $8.60; 1 
bureau, $6.00; I cook stove, $6.00; 1 cook 
Stove, $6.00.—McGrath’s Furniture and 
Department Store, 10 Brussels, St. John. 
Phone 1846-21.

News of Maritime 
Men In The War

45006-7-17 street.

FURNISHED ROOMS 4 WELLING- 
44471-7-16

TYPEWRITER, DINSMORE, SUR- 
veyoris pocket compass, comet, grama- 

phone, records, good ord 
Times office.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET ton Row.
er. D. M., 

46026-7-21 T. 1.ROOM AND BOARD 78 SEWELL. 
______________ 44829-7-29

FURNISHED ROOMS 42 PETER.
44808-7-29

TO LET—COSY FURNISHED FLAT, 
central, modem conveniences. Ad

dress Box C. Q.

TOLET—POSSESSION’ AT ONCE, 
furnished flat, central part of city, all 

modem improvements. Apply to Mac- 
Rae, Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley Build
ing. T.f.

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL BOYS 
housework. Apply with references j

Transcript :—A curious case is that of 
Frank E. Cuthbertson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Shepherd Cuthbertson, Moncton, 
who recently signed on in the 169th 
Porcupine Battalion. Mr- Cuthbertson 
was formerly employed at Cobalt, but 
about four months before the war he 
left for James Bay with a prospecting 
party. They were In the northern woods 
for nearly two years, and it was not 
until their return to civilization at Coch
rane, Ont, that they heard of the great 
war raging in Europe. Mr. Cuthbertson 
immediately signed on with the 169th 
and expects to visit his parents soon.. 
Two other brothers are already in khaki, 
vie, Lance-Corp. Allen Arthur Cutbbert- 
son, of the Royal Canadian Regiment, 
who was killed in a cycling accident in 
Bermuda, and Sergt. Edwin Cuthbertson 
of the same battalion, now in France. 
Got Bayonet Wound.

WANTED — SEVERAL
„ _ „ „ _____ __ . Bright Boys far Brass Foundry Work,

Mrs. K. B. McDonald, 26 Crown street, j good opening. Apply T. McAvity & 
44869-7-15

FOR SALE—FORD DELIVERY CAR 
just overhauled, new parts, new 

body, new top, lamps, etc.; newly 
painted and running fine; also one Ford 
touring car, 1915 model in good condi- 

Enquire F. C. Breen, 78 Duke 
44999-7-21

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALE 46010-7-21
TXSons, Ltd, Water street.

LARGE ROOM TO LET—SUITABLE 
for two or three girls, or gentlemen, 89 

Stanley street.
AN EXPERIENCED COOK. MRS. MINERS WANTED FOR SOFT 

March, 95 Coburg. 44767—7—17 | Coal Mines at Minto, N. B. Good 
uontT |wages made by capable miners. Apply 

to The Robert Reford Co., Ltd., 162 
Prince William street. T.f.

FOR SALE — EXPRESS MOTOR 
Boat, 38 ft. long by 7 ft. beam, equip

ped with 4 cylinder 25 Horse Power 
j, Engine, Bosch magneto, speed about 16 

iles per hour. Well finished and new- 
painted throughout. Price low. May 
seen at Berth, St. John Power Boat 

Club, or apply to J. A. Pugsley 5c Com
pany, 46 Princess street. T.f.

tion.
street, Phone M. 3046.

44814—7—27:■

WANTED — CAPABLE 
Maid.

Geo. McAvity, 66 Orange street.
44766-7-17

BRIGHT ROOMS, WITH OR WITH- 
out Board; Phone M. 2286-21; 14 Ger

main. '> T.f.
Apply with references. Mrs.FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 

in perfect condition. Spare tires, tubes 
and accessories ; bargain, $260.00 Ad
dress “Auto” care Times. 44984-7-17

GARDEN EARTH FOR SALE 
/cheap on Paddock street, corner Co

burg, or E. Ryserse, Phone M. 2583.
44924-7-15

t \tSTORES AND BUILDINGS BOARDERS WANTED—98 COBURG
48994-7—22 FIELD AMBULANCEGIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. MRS. 

Allison, 32 Carleton stret.
44265-7-29

..

RECRUITSTO LET—ONE STORY WARB- 
house, 80 x 100 feet. Forest street, near 

siding. Address P. O. Box 168. T f.

HALL TO RENT 
about 50x 

Charlotte and 
facial Bank of Canada. Apply T. Collins 
Sc Co, North Market street, TX
FROM MAY 1ST\ HEATED SHOP, 

16 Mill street, now occupied by A. 
Poyas, Jeweller.—Armstrong & Bruce, 
167 Prince William. TX

FURNISHED ROOMS, 216 DUKE.
48987—7—21

ROOMS AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
48889-7-19

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN, MOTOR 
boat 27 feet long, 12 H. P, engine. Can 

be seen at St. John Power Boat Club. For 
- particulars address S. T. C„ care Times 

Office or Phone Main 1066-21.

COOK WANTED, REFERENCES 
required. Apply Mrs. G. Byron Cusli- 

ing, 21 Queen Square. T.f.
WANTED

APPLY AT ARMORY(HEATED),
50, in building comer of 
North Market, over Prov-

SIZEFOR SAL E-INDIAN MOTOR- 
cyde, twin cylinder. Price $90. Ap

ply J. P. MacPartland, Water street.
I 44887-7-19

dise row. tf
T. f. GIRL WANTED-GOOD COMPET- 

ent girl for general housework. Apply 
Mrs. P. W. Vanderbeck, 201 Guilford, 

44062—7—27

FURNISHED BEDROOM TO RENT 
198 Union. Tf,

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, electric lights, 168 King street. Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy, Moncton, 

T f. have received word from, their son, Law
rence, who is at present in Royal Vic
toria Hospital, England, suffering from 
a bayonet thrust in the hand, and from 
shell shock received during the furious 
fighting on June 14. He states that he 
expects to return to the firing line with
out undue delay- Pte. Kennedy enlisted 
originally with the 56th Battalion, but 
when wounded was with another bat
talion. He is a brother of Tremaine 

WANTED—POSITION AS NURSE- Kennedy, a well-known former Monc- 
companion by lady with experience ton newspaper man. 

in nursing profession. Apply “W” *16 Plomoted to Sergeant-Major.
Union street, city. 44961-7-20 j

_____ • 1 Letters received in Fredericton from
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT Srgt. F. V. Spencer, who left with the 

wants set of books or would check First Contingent, state that he has been 
and audit spare time evenings. Address promoted to company-sergeant major 
“F T.” Times office. 44981-7-20

f= A

a West St. John.DUVAL’S UMBRELLA SHOP, 17 
Waterloo street. Making, repairing, 

recovering. For sale, 69 to $4.50—Duval, 
17 Waterloo street. 44744—7—15

FOB SALE—HOUSEHOLD AGENTS WANTED 1i
East. ■

îi FUMED OAK DINING ROOM SET 
■ ‘ Round extension table, buffet, dinner 

wagon, six leather upholstered chairs, 
at 17 Paddock street. Cost $800. Sale 

44916-7-19

ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 
dollars every week in spare time. Mrs. 

Davidson, Brantford, Ont.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
FOR SALE—SECOND HAND SOL- 

diers’ coats, hats, boots and riding 
Also belting, tents, rope, an-

SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690.
D. F. BROWN 

46086-7-21
GIRLS WANTED. 

Company.
saddles.
chore and chains. John McGoldrick, 
Smythe street.

AGENTS — “WORLD’S GREATEST 
War,” including Life of Kitchener, 

GIRL TO LEARN OFFICE WORK; beating all selling records; sample book 
permanent situation; address Worker, free; experience unnec::i»iy ; make^ 

Times. 46012-7-18 forty dollars weekly.—War Book PuV Y
! Ushers, Brantford. Ont. m

... price $175. T.f.
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER, 

office clerk desires position. Good 
recommendations. Apply Box 17 Times 

44974-7-21

40901—9—8

WHICH DO YOU LIKE BEST, FLIES 
or Screens? If screens, try Duval’s, 17 

Waterloo street, 
screen doors, wire and cotton netting 
and a thousand other things.

AUCTIONS OFFICES TO LET office.

I Window screens, LADIES MAY TAKE CUTTING > 
and sewing lessons for few dollars. A. «40 weekly easily made introducing 

Morin, tailor, 184 Union street. combination dipper; nine articles in
46017-7-21 one. Sells on sight. Belliveau made $80

----------------------------------------------------------— ten days. Sales guaranteed. Territory
WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN going fast. Sample postpaid 26c. Par- 

grocery store, one with some expert- ticulars free. Write now. Pelco Pro- 
ence preferred. B. H. Dean, corner during Company, Dept. W., Carlaw 
Paradise and Wall street. 44986-7-21

F. L. Potts, Auctioneer, 
Broker, Appraiser and 
Real Estate Agent. Sales 
of furniture at residence 
or wa rerooms given spe
cial attention. Handlers 
of all kinds of merchan- 

* disc. Particular ‘attention given to sales 
^of horses, carriages and harness. Hav- 
’"' ing carefully studied these lines of 
5 tioneer work, we are in a position to give 

you the best of results.
Office and Salesroom, 96 Germain St.

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.
P. O. Box, 931. ’Phone 973,

Three Express Wagons, 
One Double-Seated 

- Carriage
1 BY AUCTION 

J I am Instructed to sell 
t ' on Market Square on 

Saturday morning, the 
15th Inst, at 10.30 o’clock, three express 

-'wagons and one double-seated carriage.
F. X- POTTS, Auctioneer.

F
TO LET—NEW OFFICES IN DEAR- 

bom Building, Prince Wililam street ; 
prices reasonable. 44778—8—11

44744—7—16

GRAND SALE AT BARGAIN MIL- 
store, King square, next Ed- 

uffet. Mrs. Brown. 48792-9-17
TO RENT—VERY CENTRAL OF- 

flees in insurance building opposite 
Bank of Nova" Scotia. No. 120 Prince 
Wm. street.
J. Ingram.

finery 
ward B

Newly renovated. Apply W- : Bldg., Toronto. 6-13-20-29.POTATOES — J. E. COWAN, 99 
Main; Phone 1892-21. 43564—7—17

! with one of the infantry battalions at 
the front. Sergt.-Major Spencer enlist- GIRLS—VINEGAR WORKS, FOOT

44048-7-20
POSITION WANTED BY CHINESE 

cook in private family, hotel or res
taurant. Apply 94 Princess. 44879-7-19

of Portland street.auc-
SALESMEN WANTED

CHAMBERMAID WANTED 45 EL- 
liott Row. Apply evenings. 44918-7-19

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WITH 
some business experience. Apply in 

own handwriting stating references to 
Manufacturer, care Times office.

44927-7-15

ROOMS TO LETCAUTION I MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSMIDDLE AGED WOMAN WANTS1 
position as housekeeper or in small ' 

family. Address K. D., care Times. I 
*4768—7—17 !

WANTED—8 OR 
years’ experience. Good wages. Apply 

at once. F. W. Daniel Co. T f.

4SALESMAN

THE COLLECT-O- TO LET—FIRST CLASS FURNISH- 
ed or unfurnished rooms, 95 Germain 

street, West, 12 minutes walk from 
ferent patents granted by the Canadian ferry ; good beach and splendid view of 
Patent Office, for the highest grade I harbor, also bathing house within mo- 
sweeping powder on the market, warns 1 mentis walk. Apply on premises or 
the public against worthless imitations, phone West 875-81.
Ask your dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the 
sweeping powder that satisfies. 40 pet 
cent disinfectant. Dealers supplied.— H 
J. Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street.
Phone Main 2926-21.

WARNING 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who 

manufacture their goods under four dif-# WANTED—BY WOMAN, WORK BY 
Day, 60 St. James, in rear. 44812-7-8 MONEY TO LOAN

WANTED— EXPERIENCED SMART 
girl for fruit and confectionery store. 

Apply C. Richardson, Waterloo street.
44815-7-19

WANTED—GIRL, IMMEDIATELY, 
$8.00 week. 18 Charles street.

44748-7-15
GIRL WANTED. APPLY GENERAL 

Public Hospital.

g

•r WANTED.

r ROOMS WANTED WANTED—MOTOR CYCLE. MUST 
be in first class condition and cheap 

for cash. Phone Main 805-11. 44762-7-15

WANTED TO EXCHANGE NO. 5 
hot water boiler for No. 7. J. B. Cow

an, 99 Main. T f.

T t.

WANTED AT ONCE—FURNISHED 
or unfurnished rooms with light 

housekeeping privileges. Small flat will 
be considered. Box S.O.S., care Times.

*5034-7-18

Lumber, Motor-boat and 
Wooden Shacks 
BY AUCTIONm 44761-7-16

THE NEW
TWO PANEL 

FIB DOOR

SALESGIRL WANTED — EXPERI- 
enced salesgirl for women’s and chil

dren's ready-to-wear department. Ap
ply at once, 
to-wear.” T

I am instructed by the 
E. M. G. Cape Co. to sell 
by Public Auction on 

; Monday morning, July 17, at 11 o’clock, 
” at Sand Point, near Elevator, a quantity 

of lumber and shacks used for construc
tion purposes ; also motor-boat. Terms 
cash.

SALLOW SKINTHREE OR 4 UNFURNISHED 
Rooms wanted in North End for 

young married couple. Address Box 80, 
Times Office. 44781—7—16

stating experience. “Reaciy- 
imes office. T f.

is one of the greatest foes ol 
womanly beauty. It is quickly 
cleared by correcting the cause 
—sluggish liver—with the aid 
of the gently stimulating, safe 
and dependable remedy—

Sterling Realty, Limited WANTED—COAT MAKER, W. J
Higgins & Co., 182 Union street. T f.LADY WANTS USE OF FURNISHED 

room in country in exchange for use of 
room in city, very central, for summer 
months. Only lady need apply. Ad- 
dr Exchange,” care Times. 28—tf

Distinctive eni 
Pleaslni

TO LE T
Attic flat 43 Elm; rent $8.00. 
Upper flat 125 Erin; rent $9.
Flat % St Patrick; rent $9.
From August 1, middle flat 259 

Duke; rent $8.00.

ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 
dollars every week in spare time. Mrs. 

Davidson, Brantford, Ont.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
: One boy horse, 1200 

lbs.; sloven, set heavy 
harness, set single harn
ess, one sled. By auc
tion I am instructed to 
sell the above goods on 

a Market Square on Satur
day morning, July 15, at 10.30 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

IMrlMSoo
MISCELLANEOUS HELPBritain Street 

St John. N. B. J. W. Morrisonb THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE $150 FOR SIXTY DAYS EASY 

work in patriotic calling; male or fe
male. Experience unnecessary. Garretson 
Company. Brantford. Ontario.

140 UNION ST.
•Phono M. 3163-11USE THE WANT 

AD. WAY___ y
Worth a Guinea a Box

*uE£ a1” •“ w<4

I f </I

MONEY to LOAN
on Freehold Property

Large and small amounts up to 
$5,000

- Taylor & Sweeney -
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET \

Watchmaker Wanted
For Valcartler Camp

Experienced Watchmaker with some ex
perience in counter selling preferred. 
Good .wages and railway expenses. Apply 
by letter only giving- experience

Dept. W, Henry Birks & Sons, Ltd,,
7—14

Extraordinary Opportunity 
to Save Money

IN THE PURCHASE OF A

High-Class Piano
Until September 1st we are 
offering a SPECIAL DIS

COUNT on our Complete 
Stock of Pianos and 

Organs
Please Call and Examine Our Instru
ments—YOU Can Save $50 or More 

If YOU Purchase at This Sale! 
NO AGENTS NO INTEREST 

Terms to Pay if You Wish l

Bell's Piano Store
/ 86 Germain St.

(Opp. Church St.)
i

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant/

Send in The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising.

The Street Cars Pass

Park Avenue
East St. John

;
;

,and less than five minutes’ walk will 
, take you to choice, high, dry building 
' lots, now selling for only $75, par
able $5 down and $5 a month.

Some of these lots are 120 feet deep, 
WITH LANE IN REAR, enabling 

' you to build on the full width.

The healthful location, proximity 
to street cars and McAvity’s new 
plant, together with free water from 
artesian wells, have caused the larg
est number of sales ever made in the 
vicinity of Sti John.

You won’t miss $75, but you will 
miss the chance of a lifetime if you 
don’t buy now.

Ask the street car conductor to let 
you off at Fred E. Fawcett’s store, 
Bast Sti John, and arrange to see the 

yourself, or ’phone appoint- 
Main 2237-21 —tif.

lots for 
ment to
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Shops You Ought

July Clearance Sale
at BROWN’S

THIS IS THE FOUNDATION 
of our Beady-to-Wear D*. 
partment.
And it is a good, honest, solid 
foundation.
While we sell many suits at 
$10 and 12.60, those at $16 art' 
truly the starters. We build, 
up on that to our wear-defyii% 
woipted suits at $30.
Por every dollar you get à 
full one hundred cents of 
value or your money bâti» 
promptly, no "patient wait- 
ing.’
The range of prices is $10 to 
$30, and those at $16, $20 and ' 
$26 are attractive values. 
Two-piece suits, $12.50, $13 AO, 
$16 and $20.
Finished to your measure in 
an hour. •*

z

■
«

Designed to Place Before Oar Readers The Mer
chandise, Graftmanship and Seance Offered By 

Shepa And Specialty Stores.
«

l
|MARRIAGE LICENSE»AMUSEMENTS 1

GLEN FALLS PALMS-GARDEN.— 
Dancing and refreshments Tuesday 

and Thursday evenings (live minutes 
from Manor House.) - TJ.

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
Wasson’s Drug Store, 711 Main streets 

Hours 8 a. m. to 11 p. m. daily.

i
• V

; :

This is the Most Important Stock-Reducing Sale we have 
ever yet announced. The Merchandise on sale is oùr reg
ular stock, not seconds or job lines. Our stock is heavy, 
too heavy to suit us.* Hence the reason for This Big 
Reduction .Sale.

MEN'S HOSIERY
AUTOS TO, HIRE

COTTON, 2 PAIRS F.OK 28c.; CASH- 
merc, 38c., 40c., 80c.; silk, in three 

colors, 60c.; light wool, 25c. extra values 
at Chas. McConnell, 608 Main street. _

REASONABLE RATES FOR TRIP, 
hour or day. Phone M 2840-81, 87 

Marsh Road. First class cars.
lô.

44601—10—10

- X
MEN’S CLOTHING Gilmour $- BARGAINS

YOUNG MEN’S SJJITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co, Custom and Ready-to-wear

—IMILL ENDS FLANNELETTE, 
stripes and plain white longcloth, 12 

yard; fly screen, 8c yard.—A. B. Wet-j Clothing, 182 Union street, 
more, 5» Garden street.

68 King Street ;i "

BRASSIBRS ROLLER TOWELLING 
Big Reduction—Stock Too Heavy

10c. Crash........ .................... Sale 7c. yard
12c. Crash........ ?..................Sale 9o. yard
15c. Crash................. ..............Sale 12o. yard
18c. Crash..............................Sale 14o. yard
* This Towelling was purchased months 
ago, before^ thçXgreat advance in pride.

, TABLE LINEN
50c. Unbleached Damask. .Sale 36c. yard 
75c. Unbfeached Damask..Sale 6Qo. yard 
40c. Bleached Damask)...... .Sale 30c. yard
50c. Bleached Damask.... .Sale 39o. yard
69c. Bleached Damask.........Sale 49c. yard

MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS 
Value 66c. and 76c...

Men’s Heavy Drill, Duck, Oxford and 
Sateen Working Shirts. Sizes 14 to 16- 
1-2 inch. Black and white stripe, blue and 
white stripe, black, navy, cheeks and 
khaki

CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES 
Sizes 2 to 6 years...................Sale 39c. each

Made of Gingham, Percale or Cham
bra.^, light, mid. and dark colorings. Reg. 
values 50c. to 75c. each.

y
Value 60c.

Clearing line of good strong Brassiers, 
reinforced under arms, hooked front; all 
sizes.

RAVING A LARGE STOCK OF* 
blue serge' in our custom department 

which we can guarantee, we can give 
you better value than other tailors. Fit 
and workmanship the best. Turner,, out 
of the high rent district, 440 Main street.j

Sale 29c. each
LADIES’ SHIRTWAISTS IN SILKS,;

voiles md crepes. Complete assort
ments of children".- middies from 80c- to 
81.25; also wash dresses from 1 to 14 
years, prices ranging from 23c. io SI.75. 
Best value at the low-il price. J. Morgan 
& Co, 629-688 Mam. OOi

)

0t
200 BLOUSES TO CLEAR 

Values 76o. to $1.60, .Sale 89o. each
Blouses taken from stock, broken lines 

that must be cleared. All sizes, but not 
in all lines...........................Only 69o. each

GIRLS’ WASH DRESSES
I10 Karat Geld MountValues to $1.69.............. !. .Sale 98c. each

Made of good quality Percale, Ging
ham and Chambray. The newest in style, 
nicely trimmed. To fit ages 6 to 14 years.

PUBLIC! STENOGRAPHY 
BUREAU j

BOOT REPAIRING For the next ten days to every 
chaser of a pair of Rimless 
«leases, we will supply a 10k. 
mount instead of « gold filled m 

This Means $250 Saving to You 
Get your glasses where years of ex
perience and thoughtful study will 
guarantee comet lenses and perfect 
fitting frames? e •

. Epstein 4 Co.
V Optometrists and Opticians
Open Ennings 193 Union 8t

N. B.—Eyeglasses- repaired whfls 
you wait. ' '

t

»L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office. Expert work. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Tel M. 121.
MONAHAN’S CASH SHOE STORE. 

First dpss shoe Repairing, 166 Union WOMEN'S COTTON DRAWERS 
Value 39c...................... ,. ....Sale 26c. pair

Ten dozen fine Cambric Drawers, both 
styles, trimmed with wide tôrchon lace ; 
all sizes

WHITE CAMBRIC UNDERSKIRTS 
' Values $2.26

Women’s White; Underskirts, finished 
with deep embroidery flounces, in solid 
and eyelet designs. /

T f.street. g
Sale $1.49 each

PRODUCECARPENTERS AND BUILDERS Sale 26c. pair•j- • ‘ -a
Sale 48c. each KvWi

WASH PETTICOATS -
Sale 49c. each

NOW LANDING—ONE CAR CAR- 
leton County Hay, one car Manitoba 

Oats.—O. S. Dykeman, Phone 1524.

POLLOCK & McKINNEY, 121 MET- 
calfc street. Phone M 584. Jobbing 

promptly attended to. City or suburbs. Value 76c...
Women’s Wash Petticoats, made of 

gray and white stripe Gingham, suitable 
• for house and couBtiÿ wear. Length 38c. 
40, 42 inch. ’

BLACK AND WHITE SHEPHERD’S 
CHECK

« t
9—1 DELEWARE POTATOES, DAIRY 

Butter.—Elmore 6 Mullin, 21 and 22 
South Wharf.

! Sale 29c. yardValues 49c. yard.
Suitable for dresses, children’s wear, 

etc. Three sizes in check. Width 40 inch.
Ti.1

GOAL AND WOOD
MEN’S MERINO UNDERWEAR, 

AU Sizes Start 'Work at Jemseg Bridge.
Joseph McVay, head of the firm of 

-Joseph McVay & Sons, of St. Stephen, 
with a party of workmen, are en roùt» 
to Jemseg, Queen’s County, where they 
ire to start work qn the new steel bridge. 
The com 
Jemseg 
St. John

SECOND-HAND GOODS innRSFT COVERS lflc WHITE ENGLISH PIQUE
n n , 16c, 18c, 22c. and 25c. yardVi?hetrimminegs of lace and^amLi£$"; edinm’cord^Wim

These are slightly mussed from handling, ^0/* ^iah’ *** an<* medmm cord" Wldth 
Regular 29c. and 39c. values. > ; CORSET BARGAIN

48c. Pair
, Wonderfu 1 value—Medium and high 
bust, steel filled, four garters. Sizes 19 
to 30 inch.

Sale 48c. garment
, 4

MEN’S BLXCK COTTON SOCKS 
Value 20c. pair

zATTENTION—DRY HARDX AND 
soft wood on hand. Agent for Sydney 

and Minudie Coal. Jas. W. Carleton, 9 
Rodney street/ Phone West 39-21 or 
87-11,

WANTED TO PURCHASE GENTLE- 
men’s cast off clothing, boots, musical 

instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
pail. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B._________________

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 MiU street. Phone

Sale, 2 pain for 26c.
Sizes 10 to 11 in.; fast black.

OLD MINE SYDNEY AND BER- 
rnudie, also hard coal. Just received, 

large amount slab wood, good and dry. 
ifi.26 mixed load. Phone-8030.—F. C. 
Messenger.

apany’s plant is being taken to 
via the Bay of Fundy and th« 
river.

VELVET OORDUROY 
Valu» 90c. yard....

Corduroy is much in demand for sport 
coats, skirts, suits and children’s coats. 
The shades we offer are sand, rose, saxe, 
Copenhagen, navy, matelot, Java, golden 
brown and crimson. Width 27 inches.

r ■ 5 %-
WOMEN’S HOUSE DRESSES

I . Sale 89c. each

Sale 66c. yard'

• I!
Values to $1.60

Rush clearance of odd lines and travel
lers’ samples. Over 100 dresses in the lot.

Sale only 89c. each

DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN An incident Is told of a woman whose 
husband, a wealthy man, died suddenly, 
without leaving any will The widow, 
desirous of securing the whole at tin 
property, concealed her husband’s death 
and persuaded s poor alytemaker to trie 
Ms place while a wnl could be made 
Accordingly he wye closely- muffled la 
bed as if very sick, and the lawyer we 
called In to write the will. The shoe
maker, In a feeble void% bequeathed hall 
of all the property to the widow.

“What shall be done with the » - 
remainder?” asked the-lawyer. >

“The remainder," replied b& “I ghp 
and bequeath to the poor little snoemaM 
across the street, who has always been • 
good neighbor and a deserving 
thus securing a rich bequest for himself, 

The' widow was thunderstruck with

4 Stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 
ÙÉ Erxi. McNamara Bros, ’Phone Main 

788. FINE WHITE COTTON
i.Sale 9 l-2e. yard2892-11:

12c. Valuei
COAL

Stores Open Tonight and A1) Day TomorrowSNAPSHOTS FINISHED
T. M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
rick r(reet. American Anthricite, all 
sizes. Springhill, Lykene Valley, and 
Reserve Sydney soft coal also . in stock. 
Broad Cove tc arrive. Delivery in bags 
If required. ’Phone 2145rll. Ashes re
moved promptly.

V
FREE DEVELOPING—WHEN ONE 

Dos. prints are made from a roll of 
Film. Send dr mail to Wasson’s, 711 
Main street > I. Chester Brown■

HARD AND SOFT COAL ON 
hand; prices right.- Coal the best pro

curable. Telephone 42, James 8. Mc- 
Glvern, 5 Mill street.

/ TAILORING

PRIVATE LADIES’ 'AND GENTS’ 
tailoring; also pattern makihg to or

der. A. Morin, graduate of the Am
erican Fashion, 184 Union street. ' • 

45018-7-21

.1 Next Imperial Theatre32-36 King Square didthe man’s audacious cunning, but 
dare to expose the fraud and 
two rogues shared the estate-

DRINK HABIT CUBE so the

WE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE 
harmless 8 to 5 day liquor cure or 

money refunded. WritiP Gatlin Insti
tute, 46 Crown street, or phone M. 1685.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES all sorts and varieties to be seen, shoes 
showing 1 the seven colors ' of the rain 
rainbow—irridescent shoes, they are cell
ed; shoes that are intended to match the 
color or shade of any gown you may 
choose to select; metal cloth shoes In 
gold, silver and aluminum, as well as the 
latest ideas in Parisian footwear. There 
are models in low shoes, medium shoes 
and high shoes; shoes that are extreme 
in every way; modifications of some of 
the more extreme ideas, and extremely 
modest and quiet shoes; in fact, foot
wear to meet the- needs and tastes of 
every class of men and women.

The fair will remain open dally from 
10 a. m. to 10 p. m. until and indudng 
July 19. The bulk of the Canadian, 
guests are expected July 17, wMch will 
be known as “Canadian Day.” There 
will be much to interest and instruct the 
geheral public, and special plans have 
been made for the entertainment of the 
visiting shoe and leather men. There 
i*£ large orchestra in attendance.

Tomorrow the Boston Shoe Travelers’ 
Association with visiting shoe and leath
er merchants and buyers will enjoy an 
excursion down the harbor to NantaskeL 
William Noll and Wr. M. Oakman of 
Boston will be in charge and the trip 
will be made by special steamship.

SOMETHING CHOICE 
IN LATEST FOOTWEAR

v
T.f.

TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES FOR ALL 
machines. Highest quality, lowest 

prices. Empire Typewriter, 28 Dock. 
Phone M 1250. 44717-10-9

\

A FAMILY SHOE STOREENGRAVERS NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished bv prlvite wire o 
J. M. Robinson fle Sons. St." John, N.B.

Friday, July 14, 1916. Shee and Leather Market Fair 
Opens in Boston; The Modern 
Ideas Revealed

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
Engravers? 59 Water street, Telephone UMBRELLA REPAIRING

98?.
E meet every Footwesr requirement of Every 

Member of the Family. Among our Patrons 
there are many Families where we shoe every ' 

foot from grandpa down to baby. We Shoe every Mem
ber because they ail know where to come for—

w-7,UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered and for sale.—J. Stekolskfty, 

628 Main street.
FEATHER BEDS )

8—5
'ft FEATHER BEDS MADE INTO 

Folding Feather Mattresses and Puffs, 
also down puffs, cleaned and made over.

Feather Mattress Co, 247 
’Phone Main 137-11.

31% 30%
Am. Car 4c' Fdry . 62y8 
Am. Loco .....
Am Beet Sugar .
American Can .
Am. Steel Fdrs. .. ..
Am. Smelters 
Anaconda Miniiig .. 78Va 79% 
Atch Top & S Fe.104%
Belt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Bdtte & Superior .. 68 
CMno Copper 
Chi * North West 129 
Chea & Ohio 
Colo Fuel Iron ... 42
C P R ...................
Crucible Steel .........
Central Leather ....

31Am. Zinc (Boston Globe, Wednesday.)
Twice a year the American and for

eign representatives of the shoe and 
leather trades assemble in Boston in 
gre^t numbers, while during the other 

7g months t>f the yehr they come and go as 
do the buyers and traders in other lines. 
This is the period for the summer gath
ering of these ipen, and at two tMs af
ternoon there opened in Mechanic’s 

129 Building the Eighth National Shoe and 
Leather Market Fair.

In the winter the shoe and leather men 
merely meet in certain hotels and do 

.business there or about the wholesale 
leather districts of the city. But this 
time, to have things more convenient and 
all under one roof for their benefit, the 
fair has been opened. And the exhibits 
are worth while going to see.

All the available space liT the mam
moth building has been taken and more 
than 160 booths, all tastefully decorated, 
rented by exhibitors. As usual the main 
feature is the wonderful exhibit by the 
United Machine Company.

Buyers from all over this country and 
from abroad are in town. One of the 
most prominent merchants from Hol
land, Matthieu Van Loon, is here for the 

122 first time in three years. There are show 
men from Java, buyers from various 
Canadian centers, and the South Am
erican representatives of the trade are 
well represented. There are also a few 

; from France and England.
New England, as the shoe and leather 

24% trade centre of this country, has pre- 
97% pared an exhibit of shoes, leather and the 

122% j parts that enter into shoes as well as the 
124% ■ machinery for/their manufacture and the 

preparation of the leather, "that is by far 
75% the best ever seen even In Boston.

187% The display of women’s shoes espec- 
88% I ially will interest every woman who 
81% gives much thought to the appearance of 

158% her feet. Some of the exhibitors show 
.. i ideas in women’s footwear that are ex- 
88% tremely novel and attract!**. There are

•A
60% 60. 60

87%WATCH REPAIRERS 88% 87-A ■Canadian 
Brussels street.

62% 5853
- f44%44% IsPERFECT SHOE SATISFACTIONT.f. WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

Watches, rings and chains 
D. Perkins, 48 Princess

92-/491% 91-/*
peclalty. 

for sale. G. 
street.

a s

- Shoes of comfort for elderly people ; Shoes of. style 
and durability for the middle aged; Shoes made for stren
uous wear and adapted to the growing feet of the boy and

T f. 89HATS BLOCKR T>
68%69% 69%FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AN® 

watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
Peters street (7 years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

68% 64
' LADIES’ PANAMA, STRAW, CHIP 

and tagle hats blocked over in latest 
styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide.

47%47-4 47%
129 girl.T.f. 161

iW. BAILEY THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street( next to Hygienic 
Bakery). For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. <Watches demagnetized.

We call Special Attention to Qnr Men’s 
$3.85 and $4.50 Shoes ; Our Women’s 
$2.85 and $3.85 Shoes; Our Splendid 
Durable School Shoes at $1.35 and $2.25.

178% 177 
67-/s 67%

176
67%
52%52-4HAY 35% 86-/* 85‘/tErie RECENT DEATHS58%Erie 1st pfd .........

General Elect ...
Gt. North pfd ...
Inspiration ............
Natl Marine pfd cts 82 
Industrial Alcohpl .108% 102 
Kennecott Copper ..
Lehigh Valley .... 78% 78V*
Mex Petroleum .... 96% 96%
Maxwell Motors .... 70% 70%
Miami ...
Northern Pacific ...111%

63% 62%

63%
164% ..
118% 118% lTs'/aCHOICE CARLETON 

hay now landing. Lowest prices. J. 
W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street. Phone 
W 89-21, W. 87-11.

COUNTY
48 48

82% The death of Ernest W. Haley, young
est son of Mr. and '•M rs. John Haley of 
Chatham, occurred on Monday morning. 
He was twenty years of age, and leaves 
besides his parents, one sister, Miss Min
nie, graduate nurse, of Fort Francis, 
Ont., and four brothers, Michael of Fort 
Francis, Ont.; Edward, of Restigouche, 
Que.; John of the 94th "»Battalion In 
England, and Albert with the 52nd Bat
talion on the firing line in France.

The death of Mrs. Wm. Cripps, of 
Chatham, occurred on Monday. She is 
survived by her husband, three daugh
ters, Mrs. Robt. Phee, and Ida and Bes
sie at home, and three sons, Allen on tlyL 
firing line In France, Arthur and Ray 
at home.

83% Better Shoemaklng and better Leathers were 
never put Into Shoes at these very moderate 
prices.
We stand ready to prove a benefit to any family. 

It will be well worth your while to teat us I
You'll be quick to discover- why so many lamlUes 

call this ‘•'Their Shoe Store ! "

T f. FREDERICTON WEDDINGS ioay*
«% 46 ✓At the George Street Baptist parson

age Wednesday, Miss Pearl Molt, of 
Tracey Station, was united in marriage 
to Maurice Johnson, of Beaver Dam, by 
Rev. J. E. Wilson, and the marriage of 
Mrs. Catherine Parker and Ernest Beck, 
both of Blissfleld, Northumberland 
county, also took place.

At Christchurch Cathedral, Tdesday 
afternoon, Miss Laura Altec Simonds, of 
Allendale, York county, was united tn 
marriage to Frank Parker, of Magundy.

Miss Grace E. Robbins of Cross Creek 
and Robert M. Pringle çf Stanley, were 

Christchurch
June 28th.

At Christchurch Cathedral, on June 
15th, Miss Viola McDonald, of Dum
fries, and Ernest C. Staples, of Houiton, 
Me., were united in marriage by Very 
Rev. Dean Neales.

rsy*
97y«HAIRDRESSING
71

.... 88% 833/* 83%
MISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 

iors. Imperial Theatre building. Hair
dressing. Facial Massage, Scalp Treat
ment (Electrical); Shampooing, Beauti
fying. ‘Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. Phone M 2695-31. 
“New1 York Graduate.’

National I.ead 
N Y Central 
N Y Air Brakes ... 120 119
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Cal . 48% 48
Reading ..........................
Rep Iron & Steel . 42-/» 4S%
Rock 'Island Old ... 20
St. Paul ...........
Southern Ry .
Southern Pacific 
Studebaker ..
Soo Rv ..
IT S Steel pfd 
Utah Copper 
-Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber ...........81% 51%
United Fruit 
Western Union .... 92% 
Westing Elect

62%
103

1
.. 57% 57% 67%

48
95% 96 95%

48% mmmmXfJCASH STORECS/

. 96% 96

. 28% 28»/* 
■ 97% 97%
. 122 122% 
. .. 124%

96IRON FOUNDRIES Cathedral onmarried at

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John. N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

John Johnstone, who had kept a small 
general store in Water street, Chatham, 
for many vears, is dead. He was about 
seventy-three years old. He was bom 
in Chatham, the son of Robert John
stone. William, now In the Northwest, 
and Mrs. Ernest Hutchinson, are the

117% ..
75% 76%

187-% 187%
83% 98%

243-247 Union Street“Will they allude to airships.as aerial
I =«. nw -m b. w,

AJD. WAY terriers, if anything.”

/) 153 153%USE Jhers of the family now alive.64 58%

»v ■ " *
i

i yfJx
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Owe Cent . Wert Single Insertion; 
Discounter 93 Pee Cent, en AUrte. 
Running One Week er Mere, If Reid In 
Advance—Minimum Charge 26 Cte.
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( WAR SUMMARY OF LAST NIGHTr innm ■ JP A Word Of Advice To 
I The People Of St. John
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London, July 13—The most violent fighting in the great Allied offensive is i 
on the eastern front where General Brussiloff’s tremendous blows are being con
tinued without apparent lull or hesitation. - Temporarily at least the Austro- 
Germans appear to have halted the Russion advance along the Stofchod. Both 
sides are reported to be hurling huge reinforcements of men and guns into this ' 
titanic struggle, the price of which is the immensely important strategic town 
of Koveb ,

Further to the south a battle of almost equal intensity is raging on the 
Lower Strips where the Russians are striking north in an effort to crush Gen- 

' eral Von Bothmer and Want the entire Austro-German lin., The Austrians 
admit that the Russians penetrated Von Bottimer’s front at some points, but 
assert they were driven out again in counter-attacks. The Russians claim to 
have taken 2,000 prisoners but make no mention of a gain in territory.

The British have held their gains on their portion of the Somme front and 
have appiedably advanced at ' some points. The 'usual period of consolidation 
and the pushing forward of the big artillery is presumed to be taking place. 
The British have also captured some German howitxers with a quantity of am
munition, which “will be used against the enemy at a suitable opportunity.”

A similar situation exists on the French line apd a remarkably brief French 
official statement of Thursday night simply records the continuance of the 
bombardment at Fort Souville, in the Verdun region.

The British expedition in Mesopotamia -is still at, Sannayyat about fifteen 
miles betoyr Kut-el-Amara on the Tigris, according to an official statement is
sued today» The statement says that the British forces have been subjected to 
an ineffectual artillery attack.

ij

Stylish Summer Shoes for 
Particular Men * In Rice of the World-Wide Scarcity and Increasing Cost of Material

of All Kinds
/

TUST think what you get when you buy the 
t) INVICTU5 shoe—the coat of a perfect fit 
the assurance of correct style always, the satis
faction of. long service and the serene refine
ment of artistic shoe-making — the bedt good 
shoe for men “who are particuler about their 
footwear.

Hie new IïfVIGTUS ‘‘Bond Street" Oxford is be
comingly styliah and deserving of your inspection.

AT ANY ItmCTUS DEALER
WILCOX1 \

Peep Anxiety In
Berlin Is Admitted
»

INjVICTUS
'the o&st good shoe — J U L Y 

CLEARING
•y

(By Kari H. Von WiegandJ 
(Special correspondent of the Boston 

Globe.)
Berlin, July Tl.—With half the Ger

man army battling in the west against 
the combined, armies and military re
sources of France and the British em-» 
pire; with the other half stemming and 
holding back, the desperate onsets of 
Russia’s millions in the east, Germany 
today is in the vice-like grip of a pres
sure which for a time is likely to in-

Moncton, July 13—The opposition stalwarts of Westmorland, the men who crease on all fronts, 
fought and beat the forces of the provincial and dominion governments May 30, Can the British empire, Russia, 
in the now famous by-election when Minister of Public Works Mahoney was „/^o0oIo<>^iteTblackslto^and 

served with a notice to quit, met again this afternoon in great numbers In tUe yellows—turn the screw tight enough to 
dtf of Moncton and named four candidates for the general elections, no matter crush in the ramparts of the 115,000.000 
when they are held, “next week, next month or next year.” This was the first °! whites of the Central Empires? This 
time the friends of good government, supporters of the opposition, had an op- iwerta^wtiMn the next* few'days.6 ^ 

portunity to meet since -their great feat in wresting victory from an undeserv- Two years of science, training, patriot- 
• tog government, and they made the most of the occasion. They came in scores 'ism, solidarity, unity of spirit, single-

from every parish and with them came many who bed supported Mahoney to * ”f P»n>ose and centralised direc- 
* . /JT . ... m ’ - tlon have outweighed supejionly in
the last election—many who resent his holding on to office after the verdict of numbers and resources.
the people.

When the electors separated after three hours of good fellowship to a swelter
ing lyat there were five opposition candidates named for the city of Moncton 
and the coijpty oT Westmorland. They were; dty of Moncton, Hon. C W.
Robinson, county vof Westmorland, Dr. E. A. Smith, of Shediac, Fred Magee, 
of Port Elgin, C M. Leger, of Memramcook, and Hon. F. J Sweeney, of Mel
rose, but now residing in Moncton city.

most Overwhelming odds, often four or 
five to one. Fresh armies drummed up 
out of Russia’s 450,000,000 people and 
equipped . with ammunition from the 
arsenals of Japan 'and America are 
beating against those thin lines with the 
ceaselessness of the sea.

Fed on food that, at the very best, 
cannot have the strength-giving proper
ties which the men on tike other side 
have in abundance, the German sotoicr 
today is performing feats of prodigi 
Valor against great odds, 
stay-at-home politicians should revive 
the- old quarrel as to the chancellor’s 
Kriegeziele, or “war goal,” seems just at 
this stage almost like mockery.
jterlin Gets Little) News

.The German general staff is working 
under' high pressure. The brain of the 
German army is at general field head
quarters, but the headquarters here can 
be called the chief nerve céhtre. There 
is not a trace of nervousness or anxiety 
noticeable there. But among the pub
lic a cast of deep gravity and spent sus
pense appears, which strikes one as al
most unnatural calmness in the face of 
momentous events. 1

Germany continues practically news
less from her own side of the great con
flict. Again*! the lengthy and detailed 
French and British official reports the 
German general staff has devoted just 
twenty-four words on Friday and sixty- 
eight yesterday to the battle of 
thaq .2,000,000 men. But it freely per
mits tfie German press to print the 
French and British reports. It is freely 
admitted that the French have had some 
success. The British, on the other hand, 
aside from minor local successes in a 
few trenches, it is stated,, are being firm
ly held.

I Westmorland Opposition Candidates SALEI
I

X t ous>:1 That the *,I
a®

i
Constitutes the Most Remarkable Opportunity in Clothing of AH Kinds Ever Offered to the 
People of St, John. This is No Make Believe Sale, Bat a Genuine. Clearing Sale, Giving Yon 
AH a Chance to Buy Goods at Prices Lower Than We Can Buy Them for Ourselves Today.

Here Are a Few of Our Many Bargains I

Only Crown Prince on Offensive
Now, for the first time in the war, the 

military initiative has pressed to the 
other side. Germany is fighting on the 
defensive almost everywhere; even 
westward of Lutsk, Linsingen’s counter 
offensive has slowed down. Only at 
Verdun the German Crown Prince is 
keeping up a slow, but strong offensive 
pressure.

Germany is fighting day and night 
against superior numbers in the west, 
with a heroism and bravery to wMCh 
the other side is giving ajavish tribute' 
of praise. In the east the thin, anemic 
line of Hindenberg, Leopold, Linsingen 
and Bothmer is struggling against al-

i-
V

fe.

more

fantiy, which went overseas with the 
first, contingent, has enlisted with No. 1 
Construction corps at Toronto, and is 
now in the city assisting in recruiting 
for that, battalion. He has spent fifty- 
three months of his life id action and 
escaped wounds, having ..gene through 
the Egyptain campaign, through the .Boer 
War then ten months and a half on the 
western front. He was invalided home 
suffering from dysentery.
Prisoner to Germany.

Lance Corporal Harry Hekhnann, a 
brother of J. M- G us Heidmann, priv
ate secretary to Hon. J. D. Hasen, min
ister of marine and fisheries, who was re
ported as missing, is a prisoner of war 
in Germany,

.(Many N.B. Man in 
Casualty Lists

Ladies’ Department* i
I V:
I

LADIES’ WHITE AND
COLORED DRESSES 

Worth from $3.60 to $5.50
For $1.89

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES 
Worth $1.25.-

LABIES’ HOUSE DRESSES 
Worth $1.50 

LADIES’ PULL
OVER APRONS

| LADIES’ BTT.1C
UNDERSKIRTS 
From $3.00 to $6.00 

Less 10 per cent.

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES 
Worth $10.50..........For $7.48

LADIES’ SEROE DRESSES 
From $5.50 to $10.00

paymaster of Military District No. 6.1 in announcing in the house of Commons 
When he has qualified for the work he that the government had'decided to ask 
will be attached to the pay staff of the workers to forego their August holidays 
286th Kiltie Battalion. because of the demand tor munitions in

Mr». Hartley French, now living In France. He expressed Alhe conviction 
Boston, received word yesterday from that the workmen wo6idi keep in this 
Ottawa, that her husband, Sergt. Hart- plan so as to make it -,plain to Great 
ley French, has been killed In action. Britain’s foes that the offensive, in its 
He had "been missing since June 17. present intensity of bombardment and 
Sergt. French formerly lived in St. John, assault, would, if necessary, be “contin- 
Besides his wife, he leaves a step-mother, Qed indefinitely.”
Mrs. Benj- French, of Metcalf street, and The premier also announced that by 
five sisters—Mrs. Milton Belyea, Mrs. royal proclamation the August bank 
James McLeod, of St. John, Mrs. James holidays would beipostpotted, and he ap- 
McGann and Mrs. Wm. Walde, of New pealed to all classes for postponement of 
York, and Mrs. Frank Morris of To- an holidays until further and definite 
ronto, one half-sister, Mrs. O’Connor progress of the offensive had been se- 
of Boston, and one young son. cured.

Mouated Rifles Again in Thick of 
the Fight at Hooge; News of the 
Soldiers at Home aad Abroad

I
SILK WAISTS. .For 89c. MIDDY SUITS IN DUCK 

With Fancy Collar and 
Pocket in Skirt, Only $2,49

^orth 5tœC<>AF?r $11.00 

LADIES’ RAINCOATS 
Worth $12.00 

LADIES’ RAINCOATS
Worth $8.00..........For 85.48

ONE SPECIAL LOT
GIRLS’ RAINCOATS 

At $2.49

From $2.98 to $6.50 
At Special Cut Prices

CORSETS from 49c. to $4.50 ' 
Less 10 per cent.

.. For 98c.
There are indications that the Mount- 

id1 Rifles came in for a great deal of 
punishment during the latter part of the 
fighting around Hooge, as well as at the 
beginning. ,

Brunswick 
casualty

■i y-iOnly 49c.
LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES 

Only 79c.
*WHITEWEAR OF ALL 

KINDS AT SPECIAL
CUT PRICES

LADIES’ MIDDY BLOUSES 
Worth $1.50..........For $1.10

It is reported that Lieut. Franklin 
.Rankin, Corporals Robert Mooers, Jack 

I Harmon and F. C. Wetmore will return 
to the front for duty in New Brunswick 
Kilties. They are Woodstock boys and 
went over in the first contingent 

Company Quartermaster-Sergeant F. 
Mooers, Sergt. Cook, Sergt. Charles 
Wanamaker are leaving on Saturday 
night for Fredericton where they will be 
attached to the staff of the 286th (N. B.) 
Kilties. These three men have for the 
past few days been employed at the 
headquarters office of the New Bruns
wick command here. ' , 

Paymaster-Sergeant C. LeRoi Mooers 
left a day *or so ago for Halifax where 
he is taking a course In the office of the

.For $8.98
The names of seven New i 

men appear in the midnight 
list. Wounded» Sapper Arthur W. Mur
doch, St. John; previously . reported 
missing, now returned to his own regi
mental duty. Private Wm. J. Brennan, 
St. John ; previously reported missing, 
now a prisoner ef war, D. W. Machum, 
St John; Sergeant W. J. Plaster, Beaver 
Dam, N. B.; killed in action, John 
Lynch, St. John; Harry A. Jackson, 
Upper Woodstock; previously 
missing, now killed In action, 
Chambers, Dorchester, N. B.
Killed to Action.

F LADIES’ WHITE VOILE 
AND LAWN DRESSES 

Worth from $4.50 to $6.00
For $2.98

GIRLS’ WASH DRESSES
From 59c. up

I

i LADIES’ SUITS
From $10.00 to $30.00 

AH on Sale at a Saving from 
15 to 40 per cent. Less Than 

Regular Price

LADIES’ MIDDY BLOUSES 
For 89c.

Because some one had told Mefile 
Pehulic of Hayden ville, Pa, that after 
July 4 silver money of the present coin
age would not be good, he went to 
Greensburg and spent his money lavish
ly. Mehle had about $50 In silver and 
resolved to get tid of it all before it 
should be useless. A friend set him 
right*while he still had half of it.

ALUED OFFENSIVE ON Worth $1.25
SLIGHTLY SOILED

SHIRTWAISTS
For 69c.

WEST ONLY BEGINNING LADIES’ CLOTH
AND VOILE SKIRTS 

Worth from $3.75 to $6.60 
For $2.49 

LADIES’ SPORT COATS
From $6.50 to $13.00

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES 
Worth $15.00....For $10.98

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES 
Worth $12.00........For $7.98

rttdrepo 
J. A. Worth $1.25 SAMPLES IN

Worth'froi^$L50 tf$1.75 

For 98c.

London, July 18—The Allied offensive 
on the western front is only in its be
ginning, declared Premier Asquith today

SHERTSWAISTS 
Worth $1.50..........For $1.00V Woed was received by the relatives of 

Harry Allan Jackson of Woodstock, 
from Ottawa, to the effect that he had 
been killed in action on June 27. He 
is the son of David Jackson, who has an
other son also in the service.
Moncton Man Wounded.

LADIES’ SATEEN LADIES’ STRIPED
WASH SUITS

Coat or Middy With Skirt*- , 
Just the Same as is Selling 
everywhere nt $3.75 to $6,50.

Our Sale Price, $2.48

UNDERSKIRTS 
Worth $1.60..........For $1.00

LADIES’ SATEEN
UNDERSKIRTS 

Worth $1.00........... For 69c.Mr, and Mrs. John Kennedy of Monc
ton received word on Wednesday that 
their son, Private Kennedy, is at present 
in the Royal Victoria Hospital in Eng
land suffering from a bayonet thrust in 
the hand and from shell shock, sustain
ed during the furious fighting on June

«

Men’s Department
SUIT CASES

Worth $1.25 and $150....For 89c.
HEAR YOU ARE, MEN! 

Now is the time" to get 
good Blue Black and 

MENS SUITS 
Worth $24.00 

Just the same as you pay the tailor 
$30.00 ioe

MENS WOOL SOX 
Worth 35c..................

16.
one of our 
Grey Suits

— .For 23c.

MEN’S SILK HOSE 3 pairs for $150

MEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR 
At Special Cut Prices 

MENS POLICE BRACES Only 19c.

MENS GOOD
WORKING SHIRTS Only 43c. 

BOYS' SUITS
Worth $11.00......................... For $750

BOYS’ SUITS 
Worth $950...

BOYS’ SUITS 
Worth $750....

BOYS’ SUITS 
Worth $450 and $550. ...For $3.98

Killed to Battle.
Word was received in Fredericton yes

terday to the effect that Private Harry 
Webb Hayward, a former Fredericton 
Junction boy, had beta killed in action 
on June 27- He is the son of Mrs. Gil
bert Hayward, of Bridgetown, N. S.
Many British Officers.

Official British casualty lists Issued In 
London yesterday gave the names of 425 
officers, ninety-nine of whom were kill
ed. The last one issued on July 11, for 
the Somme sector, contained seventy- 
three names.

MEN’S TIES
Worth 35c.. .......................

MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS
Worth $150.............................For 98c.

MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS
Worth $1.25............................... For 89c.

MEN’S SPORT TIES.........Only 43c.
MEN’S WASH VESTS

Worth $150............................... For 69c.
MEN’S PANTS From $150 to $550 

At Special Cut Prices 
ODD VESTS IN SMALL SIZES 

Worth from $1.25 to $250- -For 69c, 
MEN’S PYJAMAS

Worth $150...........
MENS REGATTA SHIRTS !
Worth $1.25 ............................

MENS REGATTA SHIRTS 
Slightly Soiled

Worth $1.25......................._.For 69c.

.. -For $20.00For 19c.

MENS SUITS
Worth $20.00..________________ For $1650

MENS SUITS
Worth $1650.......... For $12.98

MENS SUITS
Worth $1350............. ............For $8.98

MEN’S SUITS
Worth $10.00...............

For $6.48 MEN’S RAINCOATS
Worth $1850..................................... For $1550

MENS RAINCOATS
Worth $1450- ■...................

MEN’S RAINCOATS
Worth $11.00.......................

MENS RAINCOATS
Worth $950.........................

I MEN’S RAINCOATS 
I Worth $650____ ________

..For $6.48

Three Recruits.
Three recruits were secured yesterday 

afternoon at the recruiting office; Bed
ford 8. Long, Milford; William J. Hum- 

lireys and Joseph Morrissey, St. John,

-For $5.48 For $10.98 

.For $8.48 

.For $6.98 

■ For $3.98

For $1.15

For 79c.

MILITARY SUITSBOYS*
Worth $650Wounded Soldier Returns. For $3.98

Private C. Guy, of Douglastown, who 
X was wounded at Festubert on May 20, 

1915, during the Orchard fightrand also 
has been in the hospital ever since, was 
• visitor in the city yesterday. He was 
a member or the 12th Battalion and was 
later transferred to the machine gun 
section of that unit. He carries a scar on 
the right cheek, which was caused by a 
flying piece of shell
Y. M. P. A. Meets.

Private F. A. Johnson, a returned, sol
dier, addressed the Young Women’s 
Patriotic Association at a meeting in the 
rooms of the order of the Moose in 
Union street last evening. Private John
son gave a very interesting account of 
Ms experiences.

A letter of acknowledgement was read 
from Chaplain Rev. E. B. Hooper for the 
sum of $72 which was a contribution 
from the association.

Miss Climo, the treasurer of the as
sociation, in her report showed a balance 
on hand of $61. Of this sum $15 was 
voted to the Rowhampton Hospital in 
England, and $85 was voted to the Sol
diers’ Comforts Association.

REMEMBER you only have a few days left 
to take advantage of this great Clearing Sale. It will 
pay you to shop at

Charlotte St.

WILCOX’S t
Cor. Union St.

Store Open Friday and Saturday Evenings Till 10From Princess Pats 
Private F. A. Johnson, one of the 

forty-two men left alive of the original 
Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light to

il kY
;
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Preserving costs 
less this year er

- i

H.AH fruits promise to be plentiful, very 
in quality and much lower in price. House
wives should plan to take advantage of this 
and fill their shelves full of delicious 
preserves.

fine

TiawHrt
Sugar

?)v4

The best sugar for all pre
serving is slightly higher in 
price but this increase — a 
little over a cent per pound— 
is more than onset by the 
greatly decreased cost of fruit. Crop reports 
promise the cheapest fruit in years. The 
prudent house-keeper will fill every jar she owns.

us a
red ball trade mark cut from a bag or carton 
and we will send you a book of 64 read 
gummed printed labels containing 6 for 
of the following fruits : strawberries, rasp
berries, blackberries, currants, grapes, cherries, 
plums, peaches and pears.

7~Tf

20 LUS
Pure Cane

PRESERVING LABELS FREE-Send ions.Pun One
Pure

ieac Pure

<|| Extra]
nulled

Address

2 and 54b. cartons. 
10 and 204b bags.

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED,
Montreal.Power Building, 53
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IMPERIAL HAS LAUGH-FEAST TODAY ! One of the Greatest Pietnres We’ve Ever Shown 
“BULLETS and BROWN EYES’’

at the

/
Vitagraph Co. Introduces the Juvenile Comedian, Ernest Truex, 

in His Great Stunt of Winning One Million Dollars and 
Two Dimples With Dash and Daring ' GEM"ARTIE, THE MILLIONAIRE KID”

Another V. L. S. E. Comedy Par Excellence

Another Genuine Good Farce Like “A Night 
Out,” “Green Stockings,” Etc.

■ s

The Brightest and Breeziest Bit of Filmed Fun We Have 
Had For Many a Day

WILLIAM COLLIER/— Comedy 
King, as the hen-pecked son-in-law 
of Alice Davenport,, furnishes a 

L screamingly funny half hour in “Wile 
and Auto Trouble.”

This is as good a week-end bill as 
even the Gem has ever offered. Bright, 
interesting, alluring. You’ll enjoy 
every minute of it and go h 
happy. /

ome
BESSIE BARRISCALHTHE BIG LEAGUES sport news of

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

ruined their chances to hit by regarding 
the pitching as easy and trying to slam 
the ball too hard.

Refuting the theory that golf and base
ball will not mix. Tris Speaker, the 
American League’s best hitter and out
fielder, plays golf every day on the 
Mayflower course when he is at home, 
and Bob Shawkey, one of the,A. L’s best 
pitchers, plays every time he gets the 
chance. .

The New Yorks have under cover ti 
pitching" prospect who will, be a wonder, 
according to Frank Baker. His name 
is Jack Enright, and he pitched in in
dependent circles last season. Before 
that he played ball with a college team 
at Chestertown, Md. Manager Donovén 
has sent him to Newark, of the Interna
tional League, for seasoning.

Giants May Get Sallee
New York, July 18.—“Slim” Sallee 

will probably join the Giants’ shattered 
pitching staff within a day or two, ac
cording to word from Manager Mc
Graw.

The New York club has accepted 
St. Louis’ terms tor the tall twirler.

DAILY ATTENDANCE AT 
MOVIES IN THE UNITED 

STATES, 25,000,000

Yankees Nose Cleveland Out 
of First Place7.15 TOMORROW

8.45 AFTERNOON and EVE.TONIGHT

BRETON

BASEBALLAthletics Lose AgainMARIE DORO ENGLISH TOPICAL 
NEWS BUDGET
Pictorial Gazette of the Werld’a 

Latest Events

Boys’ Club League
At a meeting of the executive of the 

Boys’ Club Baseball league held last 
evening arrangements were completed 
for the playing of the second series, 
which will commence on Monday, July 
17. It was decided that the Victors and 
Alerts would open the series, also that 
there would be no Saturday games, and 
that all postponed games will be played 
when the schedule runs out. 
must not be started later than 7.30 
o’clock and six innings will constitute 
à game. The following schedule was 
drawn up:

July 17—Victors vs. Alerts.
July 18—Beavers vs Boys’ Club.
July 19—Alerts vs. Beavers.
July 20—Boys’ Club vs. Victors.
July 24.—Boys’ Club vs. Alerts.
July 25—Beavers vs. Victors.
July 26—Alerts vs. Beavers.
July 27—Victors vs. Boys’ Club.
Friday and Saturday evenings are left 

open for any special games or sports 
that may be decided on.

St Peter’s League
Owing to the shower last evening 

there was no game in St. Peter’s league. 
This evening the Roses will meet the 
Thistles.

as a Sweet and Pretty Irish Lass 
—IN— Detroit Wins Series From Sena

tors; Brooklyn Gains in National 
League Race; Zimmerman’s 
Home Run Wins For Cubs

. «. ' z. »" —
The Yankees did not allow Cleveland 

to remain long in the lead. They hit 
Klepfer and Coveleskie quite hard and 
put the game on ice in the sixth inning.

An old familiar phrase—“The Athle
tics lose again." Connie Mack is so far 
in the cellar that it is doubtful if he will 
get out this year.

Detroit is showing better form and 
took three out of four games from the 
Senators. The Tigers are now on even 
footing with the White Sox.

In the National League, Brooklyn 
gained a half-game on the Phillies by 
breaking even in a double header with 
St. Louis.

A home run by Zimmerman gave the 
Cubs a victory over Philadelphia in the 
last of the ninth inning.

The Giants won and lost against the 
Reds. Salee would be a valuable ac
quisition to McGraw’s crippled pitching 
staff. \

onConvention of Exhibitors Being 
Held in Chicago — Films ot 
Paper?

“THE HEART 
of NORA FLYNN”

A

ARROW
COLLAR

Coming Monday! 
BLANCHE SWEET 

— IN—
‘THE SOWERS’

\
We reoommend this Photo-play 

as something better than the
Chicago, July 14—Nearly 2,000, dele

gates are here for the sixth annual con
vention of the Motion Picture Exhibi
tors’ League of America.

Many well-known figures in both the 
producing and exhibition departments ot 
the film business are here for the con
vention.

In connection with the convention, 
some interesting figures on the extent of 
the industry were made public. They as
serted the following: Number of pic
ture theatres • in the United States, 21,- 
600; daily attendance, 25,000,000; amount ' 
invested in picture theatre property, 
$360,000,000; salaries paid ?ekly, 
$2,300,000; number of picture ...eatre 
employes, 205,000; amount invested in 
film plants, machines, electrical equip
ment and theatres, $2,000,000,000.
Films of Paper Possible

Paris, July 14—The substitution of 
paper rolls for celluloid films in moving 

New York, July 12.-Scotty Mon- Picture myhines, made possible by the 
t«th, the manager of Johnny Dundee, is °ew “‘n, t 

■| Illili PW-Tim if ~ r ^ ~ ™**** t* descr.be*-to
Welsh is willing to defend his title in ,the Academy of Science by Prof. Bran-

ley, with whom Dussaud studied the new

Games THE POINTS MAY BE WORN :a$ 
SHOWN OR ROLLED OUTWARD
IS da. as* 2 far SO ah. I far M ah. 12 hr SI.71 
Cunrrr, Pxasodt&Co.jImc. Mohtuas

DON’T MISS IT I

»

■ The Best Yet, At The ^6

Empreso To the Ladies
RINGEpisode Five of the Adventures of

PEG O’ THE RING
This Chapter is crammed with exciting scenes and Thrilling Situations, 

era era § The Burning of the Circus Tents.
If H e The Sensational Rescue of Peg.

* • The Hand to Hand Fight Between Ford and the Gang.
Don’t Miss It!

This laundry is deserving of *tiie 
patronage of every lady in this 
city and surrounding country. 
Bring in your summer dresses, 
skirts, waists, and all your flat 
pieces, besides your husband’s 
linen. You will be delighted with 
our work, because everything here 
is so absolutely clean, and we'en
deavor to make every customer 
perfectly satisfied.

Thane Main 58 for one of our

Dillon and Langford-
A ,bout between Jack Dillon and. Sam 

Langford looks to be the best fistic 
event in sight, and the promoters have 
started to get it. One New York pro
moter has already offered a $25,000 
purse, but when the men meet it will 
be for a much larger amount. As Lang
ford is in South America, the bout, if 
arranged, coiild not be held until fall.

\ I

It Surely is a Top-Notcher.
Bison 101Bison 101 “THE LEAP”

Two-Part Railroad and Western Feature 
A smashing and sensational railroad drama with splendid plot, swift ac
tion, novel situations, tremendous scenes, and a most unusual climax. One 
of the most spectacular scenes ever shown is the daring leap made by Lee 
Hill in this production. ................

Ruth May Flay Outfield.
New York, July 18—Babe Ruth, pow

erful young pitcher of the Boston Red 
In Cincinnati—New York 5, Cincinnati Sox, is the mairatay of the world’s 

2, Batteries—Schupp and Rairden; | champions this igeason—two ways. He

^ National League. Will Bet $5,000 on Dundee

ChatHBsag-M* aw«t -la-----—.— ...«c
“THE GOLDEN SPIDER”

A Wonderful Story of a Girl’s Efforts to Avenge a Great Wrong
a UNGAB S Waterloo 51.W» WHI U1 llil gwviest variety.

Ruth, unlike the general run of pitch
ers, can hit a ball with tremendous vig
or. He pummels the leather so savage
ly that he is used as the pinch hitter of 
the club, and Carrigan thinks seriously 
of placing him in the outfield on days 
when he isn’t pitching.

None of the ambitious athletes who 
have tried to fill Tris Speaker’s shoes 
have come anywhere near making good, 
especially in batting. Ruth, if transfer
red to the outfield, could hardly hope to 
equal Speaker as a garden star, but his 
hitting would help wonderfully, and 
mighfput the Red Sox in line to collect 
another flag.

7. Batteries—Tesreau and Kocher; Blue
jacket Knetzer, Schulz and Clarke.

In Chicago—Philadelphia 5, Chicago 
6. Batteries—Bender, McQuillan and 
Bums, Adams ; Vaughan, Lavendçr and 
Fischer.

In St. Louis—Brooklyn 1, St. Louis 2. 
Batteries—Cheney and O. Miller; Steele 
Ames and Gonzales.

Second game—Brooklyn 7, St. Louis 
0. Batteries—Pfeffer and McCarthy; 
Doak, Hall and Snyder.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Denver over the twenty-round route.
Montelth fears that Welsh might pick ]1Sht> 18 obtained by automatic separa- 
out a soft one as an antagonist, and for tlon of heat rays from luminous rays,

which occur together in all sources of 
light hitherto known to science.

The quest of an absolutely pure light 
devoid of all heat Jong has been one of 
the great problems of modem physics. 
The electric light is the nearest approach 
to this ideal, but far from it, as it gives 
off a certain amount of heat.

M. Dussaud has been working on this 
problem for many years. The light ob
tained by his method is so intense that 
it is possible to throw images from 
newspaper illustrations, picture postcards 
and photographic prints on a screen, 
even in a lighted room, as clearly and 
sharply as if they were glass lantern 
slides.

Screamingly Funny Comedy
“GOOD NIGHT, NURSE

An exceptionally clever comedy in which a man breaks into a hospital to 
get acquainted with a fascinating nurse, and the terrible time he had get
ting out.__________________________________________________________

that reason is anxious to get in ■ the 
running.

• Monteith is willing to wager $5,000 
that Dundee can beat Welsh, Leonard 
or White over the marathon distance. 
According to Scotty there will be no 
quibbling over weight.

being instructed for the 'national races 
by Coach Jim Ten Eyck, was advised 
by the Orange coach to go to Duluth 
and help Ned i out. The veteran Jim 
will go to Duluth the latter part of this 
month and will give his final instruc
tions to Osman for the championship 
race. Until Coach Jim Ten Eyclr goes 
west Osman will take long rows.

Coach Ten Eyck is confident that with
in the next few years Osman will be the 
greatest sculler in the world.

“Osman is young and needs experi
ence, but he has all the requisites of a 
wonderful oarsman,” said Ten Eyck.. For 
the last ten days Osman and Tea. Eyck 
have been rowing fifteen to dghteea 
miles daily on Onondaga Lake.

The Officer's Prayer
Bishop Taylor-Smith, Chaplain-Geo- ' 

eral to the forces, relates many heart- 
stirring incidents in connection with the 
war. His officer knelt by the side of a 
dying lad of nineteen and asked him: 
“What can I do for you, my ladf” He 
said: “Say a prayer for me if you can.” 
The officer was unaccustomed to pray, 
but thought, “I can at least say the 
Lord’s Prayer,” and so he said: "Our 
Father which art in Heaven.” Just as 
he finished1 the dying lad put his arms, 
round his neck, kissed him, and fell 
mack dead.

BUMPER KIDDIES’ MATINEE SAT.
Dillon Defeated

Baltimore, July 18—Battling Levinski, 
of New York; outpointed Jack Dillon, 
of Indianapolis, in almost every round 
of a ten-round match here this after
noon, and punished him severely in the 
later rounds. No decision was given.

LYRIC Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia 
Boston .. . 
New York 
Chicago .. 
Pittsburg . 
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati .

44 28 .611
40 81 .563 Pfeffer, Dodger’s Mainstay.87 80 .552

.498 ] Big Ed. Pfeffer, of the Dodgers, is try- 

.474 ing to duplicate the feat of Grover Cleve- 

.472 ! land Alexander. Last year Alex the 

.4481 Great pitched the Philadelphia club into 

.410 a pennant. Pfeffer is actively engaged 
in an endeavor to accomplish the same 
thing for Brooklyn this year. Big Ed. is 
leading the National League hurlers 
now. He is. out beyond Alexander, Ma- 
maux, Anderson and all the rest. He has 
won nine games and lost two. Wilburt 

Batteries—Weilman and Robinson, manager of the Dodgers, be
lieves that Pfeffer is as great a pitcher 
as there is in baseball. He does not 
concede that Alexander or even Walter 
Johnson has anything on the Brooklyn 
right-handed this year. Pfeffer has been 
a good pitcher ever since he broke into 
the National League. Only Alexander, 
Mamaux and Toney were ranked ahead 

584 of him last year. He won nineteen games 
577 and lost fourteen, and allowed an aver- 
558 age of .209 runs per game. The Dodger 
526 star had a better record in 1914, his first 
526 season in Brooklyn. That year he 
518 twenty-three and lost twelve, and ailow- 
449 ed only .197 runs per game. Pfeffer 
250 stands six feet three inches high and 

weighs 210 pounds. He is twenty-seven 
years old and was born in Champaign,

A Big Array Of 85 86 ATHLETIC87 41Special Pictorial Features Baker Injures Knee34 88
85 44 TEN EYCK’S PUPIL TO ROW 

IN THE NATIONAL REGATTA
NOTE—Owing to our being un

able to secure a suitable vaudeville 
act, we have arranged this styling 
picture programme.

Seven—Reels—Seven

New York, July 12.—Homer Baker 
will find it necessary to nurse his lame 
knee carefully if he hopes to be a fac
tor in the national championship 
games at Weequahic Park in Septem
ber.

82 46
American League.

In New York—Cleveland 8, New York 
Batteries—Klepfer, Coveleskie and 

Daly; Shawkey and Waiters.
In Philadelphia—St. Louis 7, Phila

delphia 8.
Severoid ; Nabors. Sheehan, Hasselhach
er and Meyer, Carroll.

In Washington—Detroit 8, Washington 
1. Batteries—James and Baker; Bueh- 
ling, Shaw and Henry.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

6-
Syracuse, July 18—Arthur Osman, 

captain of the 1917 Syracuse University 
crew, and who rowed No. 4 in this year’s 
victorious varsity eight at Poughkeepsie, 
has left for Duluth, where he will row in 
the association singles of the national 
regatta on August 12. He will also row 
in the doubles with Roy Kent, a Duluth 
Boat Club oarsman.

Osman did not intend to leave Syra
cuse for Duluth until the 1st of August, 
but he received a telegram from Ned Ten 
Eyck, the Duluth Boat Club coach, ask
ing him if he would not come on at once 
and row with Kent, as Hoover, Kent’s 
partner, is in the army. Osman, who is

Baker wrenched his knee in the 
race at the Jersey 

and

Masterpicture DeLux 
“THE PATRIOT AND THE SPY”

Spectacular and thrilling war 
drama, in 4 acts, featuring James 
Cruze and Marguerite Snow.
“IN THE WARDEN’S GARDEN”
Broncho Problem Play in Tjvo Parts

SAWDUST LOVE”
Cub Comedy

special 660-yard
City police games on Saturday 
there is no telling how long he will be 
out of competition.

Before going into the races he said 
he feared the sharp turns on the slip
pery grass, but decided to go through 
with the race.

His fears were realized on the sharp 
turn at the back of the impovised track 
when he stumbled and slipped along. It 
was the effort to regain his balance that 
wrenched his knee, although he didn’t 
notice it particularly until the last lap, 
when he went lame of a sudden.

New York 
Cleveland .
Boston ..
Chicago ..
Detroit ..
Washington 
St. Louis . 
Philadelphia .. . .18

45 82
45 88MON.—Two Specks—Some DancersV 48 84
40 86 Sts41 87 wouSTAR 89 87FRIDAY

and
SATURDAY

HAZARDS AQUATIC85 48of 54 Third of Dinghy Series.HELEN I /m
jvy For Hair Health 

Use Rexall “93” 
ijX Hair Tonic.

International League.
In Toronto—Providence 8, Toronto 6.

The third of a series of dinghy races, 
held by the R.K.Y.C. will be sailed this 
evening at 7 o’clock. There will be four 
starters, namely, No. 1, Verdun, Lilly 
and Suffragette.

Featuring Bryant Washburn
111.

-THE SPIDER’S WEB” Diamond Sparkles.
Leslie N unamaker, of the New Yorks, 

says Foster did not throw a curve ball in 
that no-hit game. This, if true, is re
markable. He employed change of pace. 
Nunamaker says, and the New Yorks

On a recent Sunday afternoon Mau-
Me„Special Feature rice H. Whelan of Biddeford, 

counted the vehicles which passed his 
house between 4 and 5 o’clock. There 
were 98, autos, seven motorcycles, two 
bicycles and only one baby carriage.

“THE BRIDGE OF DANGER “
Fourth Episode of Our Railroad Storiea

“ The Others Started But Sophie Finished “
A Vary Funny Sophia Comedy

TENNIS
Bailey Wins Match

Only one match game was played in 
the Y. M. C. A. tennis tournament last 
evening. Bailey defeated Dr. Dunlop 
after an interesting and keenly contest
ed set.r> a*™

Economy. I
ce, a S

few drops only are necessary to 3 
give a delicious and appetizing 
flavour to the plainest dish.
A far larger quantity of a cheaper sauce 
fails to give the same satisfaction.

Observe 0 dfl
the signature JC0

4r «» white
across the red label 

on every bottle.

WEDNESDAY

Charlie Chaplin
MONDAY

“ Social Pirates ” Gaffney May Regain 
Control of Braves If it does not Improve thchealth 

of yonr hair and scalp we will 
pay for what you use in the trial.

Buy a bottle of Rexall “93” Hair Tonic, 
use it as directed for 30 days, then if not 
entirely satisfied, come and tell us and 

will promptly hand back your money. 
Rexall 93 Hair Tonic is pleasant to use, 
has a faint agreable odor and is sold at 
Rexall Drug stores exclusively. 50c. and 
/v.oo bottles.

\xall "93" Shampoo 
mended to keep the hair 
beautiful—13c?

is perhaps something higher than Ger
man culture and that it is French 
spirit.”

PIM OF THKD
WINTER MS GERMANS James E. Gaffney, former owner of 

the Boston Braves, may buy back the 
club. This information comes from an 

I authoritative source.
The new owners of the club, dissatis

fied with the financial showing so far, 
are said to have approached Gaffney 
with a proposition. Gaffney wants to 
get back into the game, and, if the price 
is right, and the Haughton interests still 
want to sell at the end of the season, he 
may re-invest.

•J weParis, July 14.—“You have heard the 
catchword of the trenches, "We shall get 
them.’ Now we should say rather ‘We 
tafcve got them,’ said one of the princi
pal chiefs directing the operations of 
the French on the Somme to Georges 
de Mairiere, the writer.

“I don’t mean to say by that that we 
.are going to drive the Germans out of 
* France and Belgium by a victorious 

rush tomorrow,” but that the Germans 
now are becoming^appallq^l at the pros
pect of a third winter campaign,” 
continuel.

“The German army is doomed sooner 
or later, and the reason is—Verdun. Ver
dun will enable us to take Peronne, and 
everywhere else, when the time comes, 
for Verdun made the Germans doubt 
themselves, made them feel that there

K
Paste is recom- 

ir clean, soft andI
f

316

Jut The Ross Drag Co., Ltd.lie
! Two blind men have started a basket
making business near Worcester. They 
are Axel Carlson and August Kcll- 
strom, each of whom last his sight but 
two years ago. They are raising their 
own willows and have half an acre 
now about two feet tall in the rear 0 
their little workshop.

!

j
100 King Street3Hi

the**! The Original and Genuine Worcestershire
iui!i

, <V
I

'./Iter.

Bessie Barriscale, now one of St. John’s favorite movie actresses, 
stars in this great picture, with Wm. Desmond. Her part admirably 
suits her beauty and talent “Bullets and Brown Eyes”—War and Love.

Action, romance, adventure, panorama and superb acting. Stupend
ous battle scene Shows war as it would look could camera man be on 
hand. It will grip you in these days -of world strife with so many of 
our own boys fighting.

A hjg picture of five reels, with strong forces . of capable players 
supporting the stars. Many surprises reserved for the final scene. A 
truly wonder picture even in these days of screen triumphs.

\ g

WHO IS IT?
CHAPTER No 19

“THE IRON CLAW”
Grand Baffling Epiaoda and Then 

the Finish Next Week

UNIQUE Today!

Smiles! Giggles and Roars!

Charlie Chaplin in “The Fireman”
One mighty round of pure 

fun. Charlie as a Knight of the 
Hose—A Scream!.
Matinees at 2, 3 and 4 o’clock 
Evening 7, 8, 9 o’clock

See the Fireman

FOR THE NAVY
Thanhouser’s timely drama 

of intrigue in naval affairs, pro
duced in two startling acts.

MON.—Wm. Farnum in 
“A SOLDIER’S OATH”

<£■
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LOCAL NEWS JOHN J. LYNCH ISTHE REXALL STORE !

KILLED H ACTIONBrownii Cameras IS RECOVERING 
Many friends of Driver J. R. John

ston of the D. A.‘C. now in Belgium, 
will be pleased to hear that he is re
covering in hospital, where he has been 
for six months suffering from injuries 
received while on duty.

HAD PICNIC
The Silver Falls Methodist church 

Sunday school held a picnic yesterday 
on the grounds of the Log Cabin Fish
ing Club, Loch Lomond. A large num
ber was present and an enjoyable time 
was spent by all.

I

4

$1.00 to $10.00 z Former Carleton Man. Who Had 
Enlisted in Montreal—Word to 
Relatives HereEastman Kodak’s V

;

$7.00 to $75.00 John Joseph Lynch, aged thirty-two, 
formerly of West St. John, has given his 
life in the great cause for which the 
Allies are fighting. The word came yes
terday to his sister, Mrs. James Hill- 
and of 8 Waterloo street, and to his 
father, Timothy Lynch, Lancaster. It 

that he had been killed in action. 
The date is believed to have been June

The gallant soldier had been living in 
Montreal for some seven years, and was 

RACE POSTPONED employed with the Grand Trunk Paci-
The dingy race, which was to have fic, when the call for soldiers came.

been held on the Kennebeccasls river -----------------------------------------
this evening, under the auspices of the 

I R. K. Y. C, has been postponed until |
Monday evening on account of the re- : 
ception to be tendered Lieut.-Col. Mc- 
Avity on his arrival in the city tonight.

Finishing for Amateures,
Highest Quality Work at Reasonable Prices WANTS A RACE

H. Coates, owner of Bingen Light, is 
anxious to have his race-horse mqet 
Happy Lad, owned by Dr. Morris of was 
Fairville, on Moosepath Park on next 
Wednesday evening for a side bet of $80 27. 
or $100, mile or half-mile heats.

\

THE ROSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
TOO KING STREET

fSport and Panama Hats SATURDAY MORNING SPECIALSWIFE ALSO SURVIVES 
Elsewhere reference is made to Pte. 

Harry W. Hayward, formerly of Freder- | 
icton Junction, being killed in action." It 
should be stated that, besides his sister 
and stepmother and uncle, he is surviv
ed by his wife, who was Miss Dora Mer- 
sereau of Bridgeton, N. S.

IS CONVALESCENT.
Miss Kathleen Breen, of 185 Carmar

then street, received a letter this morn
ing from her father, Private Joseph 
Breen, who is a member of a well known 
Canadian unit now fighting in France, 
telling her that he was convalescent in 
a hospital from shell shock and rheuma
tism.

Received Yesterday 
From New York On Saturday Morning Only We Are Offering

QUALITY CASSEROLES — Silver case, ebony
Special, $1.50

Who would be without one at this price Î 
ALUMINUM PUDDING PAN—Size two quarts.

Regular'75c...........................................Special, 37c.
ALUMINUM STEW PAN—Size one quart. Regular

Special, 25o.

> handles. Regular $2.25
These are beauties. In the Panamas from the small roll 

brim or sailor shape to the large flop shapes—all extra good
191

quality.
In the Sport Hats we have a number of novelties in Silk, 

Charmeuse, etc.
Special Slowing of Trimmed Millinery for Present Wear

m
60c.

The Ware That Serves a Generation !
As we are offering a limited number of the above 

articles, we will ask you to be on hand early.
T

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY LTD. GLENWOOD RANGES 
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS 
GALVANIZED IRON WORK

Closed Saturday Afternoon.

155 UNION STREET 
ST. JOHN, N.B. 
•PHONE 1545 D. J. BARRETTSOUVENIRS FROM FRONT 

Mrs. William Gormley of 65 Sheriff 
street, has received some interesting 
souvenirs from her husband who is at 
the front. They include soldiers’ but
tons and badges, German and Belgian 
coins, souvenir brooches of Ypres, a 
silk handkerchief, a rosary and a sol
dier’s wrist-watch. Mrs. Gormley has 
a son and a brother in the same New 
Brunswick 'unit with her husband.

L
Store Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings.

r TJOHN J. LYNCH, 
Killed in Action.LADIES He enlisted in Montreal and had been 

. through some of the big battles. Only
VERY SUCCESSFUL. on last Monday Mrs. Hilland received

The annual picnic of the Ludlow a letter from him telling about a severe 
Street Baptist Church and Sunday school ^ which they had been engaged,
was held at Westfield Beach yesterday, j 8^;,^ his father and his sister, Mrs. ; 
About 500 were in attendance. Those 
in charge who helped make the day such 
a success were:—General chairman, R.
H. Parsons ; treasurer, Miss M. E. Mul- 
linj pay table, Mrs. Geo. Price; chil
dren’s meals, Mrs. H. Sheffield and Mrs- 
Geo. Belyea; ice cream, Mrs. Frink 
Ring; candy, Mrs. Geo. Gibbon And 
Miss M. Anderson; refreshments, Wm.
M. Campbell and Clarence E. Rupert; 
strawberries and cream, Mrs. Ring; 
tickets, R. J. Anderson ; sports, Afiios 
Horton; children’s games, R. H. Par- 
sons; transportation, Rev. W. R. Robin
son. Games, a tug of war and the chil
dren’s races added much to the day’s 
enjoyment. "

■
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JULY 14. 1916.
OFF20% Discount All This Week

Suits and Coats
Swift and Sure Came the Response 
to Oak Hall’s Great Mid-Summer Sale

/
Hilland, there is one brother, Gerald 
Frances, in the United States. The sym- | 
pithy of many friends will go out to the \ 
bereaved ones in their great loss, for it 
is great, thoqgh tempered with the 
knowledge that he died in performing 
Wèll Ms duty.

-|
>

Either Ready-to-Wear or Made-to-Your-Order
at t h e : : : Yesterday—Opening Day—the business was greater than this wonder

ful summer clearing-house event has ever recorded.
And the sale is greater in all respects than in past years I

Greater in the number of buyers—
Greater in the values given—
Greater in variety offered—
Greater in enthusiasm of buying.

Selling Clothing and Furnishing^ at tlie prices we are during tfiïi» sale 

solves one big problem in the high cost of living. Each suit is worth every 
penny of the original price; nothing cheap or old or in Any way helow the 
high standard of the first men's wear store in St John.

Everything in this sale is from our own good stock, guaranteed In 
quality and price—and the reductions are genuine.

No goods on Approval.

Today’s Ottawa List
Ottawa, July 14—Casualties:— 

Infantry.
Missing, believed killed in action— 

14926, Pte. Arthur W. Hutchinson, Lock- 
ville, N. S.

Previously reported (nissing, nowl 
killed In action—-68461, Pte. Frank For
tune, Sydney Mines, N. S.

Wounded—Pte. G.: Q. Singer, George- 
fleld, N. S.; Pte. Guy, W. Chapman, 
Cookvllle, N. B.; 678880, Pte. G. Good- 
WnrSâTTVêHc, N, .a.t 478784,"WDIILSI 
James, Dbminion, N.‘ S.; 488144, Pion
eer Jos. Mawsley, Halifax, N. S.

American Cloak Mfg. Co.
32 Dock St.

j

’Phone M. 883

r MENS’ STRAW HATS HAS DONE HIS SHAREfe *

1Sturdy Freachmaa From St Pierre, 
Here on Way Home' From 
War

54 rArtillery.
Previously reported" missing, now un

officially wounded prisoner of war:— 
114815, Pte A. H. Forbes, Argyle Head, 
N. S.

Cut Prices 
$2.50 Hats - - $1.50 
$2.00 Hats - - $1.50 
Also one lot at $1.00 
$5.00 Panamas, $3.00

ALL THIS SEASONS GOODS—NEW SHAPES 
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE!

i

Another sturdy Frenchman, Auguste 
Boedo, passed through the city this 
morning en route to his home in St. Previously unofficially, now official- 
Pierre, Miquelon. When asked whether ly prisoner of war—Capt. Morris A. 
or not he had any medals, his face Scovil, Gagetown, N.B. 
brightened, and he answered with a1 Previously reported missing, 
smile: “Well, not yet, but I have been officially prisoner of war at Duimen— 
recommended for the La Croix de la Pte. T. W. Allen, Halifax; Pte. J. A. 
guerre.” This Is a much coveted military Anderson, Halifax; Pte. Alex. M. 
medal in the French army. He was cled Hoare, Halifax, 
in the French uniform with top boots Pte. B. T. Hutchings, Halifax, 
and peaked cap, and was every inch a JJ>™Y}ous*y. rePorte^ missing, now un
soldier. officially prisoner of war: Driver Wil-

He went overseas with the 1st Colon- Hand, Woodstock, N.B. 
ial infantry, which left in September,
1914, and fought through the famous 
battles of the Champagne and Argonne.
He was wounded on September 26, 1915, | 
in the right shoulder and spent eight 
months in the hospital at St. Leonard’s.
He was accompanied as far as New 
York by another Frenchman from St.
Pierre. Pte. Emile , Forget, who was [ 
wounded on September 29, 1916, crossed 
with the twelve colonials.

Mounted Rifles ,

Extra Salesmen.h- now un-'

Scovil Bros., Limited! OAK HALL
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I

HOW CORPORAL JOSEPH 
CAMPBELL MET DEATHF. S. THOMAS

539 : S4S Main Street
! Was Hit by Shrapnel and Lived 

Only Twenty Minutes—Letters 
. of Condolence Come to Mother

;

Mrs. John Ryan of 287 Chesley 
street, received the following letter of 

• ,, r j ... , , condolence from Sergeant W. Lewis
ice McLeod presiding, hearing on a sum- ; Gifford of No. 16 platoon, to which her 
mons to show cause why a judgment, Corporal Joseph Campbell, was at- 
against Minnie Cody should not be set | tached when killed on June 18. The let- 
aside was postponed until August 15. She. ^ follows : 
is one of several defendants in the case

In Chambers this morning Chief Just-

t
. „ _ , , , _ , t . “It is with sincere sympathy that I

of McCormick vs. Leonard et al, recent- wrlte you Qf your : g0n’s death which 
ly tried, in which a verdict was given ! you have learned e’er this by official 
for the plaintiff. In the case of McCor-, communication. Joe and I have been 
mlck vs. Leonard et al, Minnie Cody j ln t(,e same platoon from the start. Be- 
was not an original party to this suit, ; sjdes losing one of-my best N. C. O.’s I 
but was joined by amendment after have lost the best chum a man could 
hearing in the suit was commenced. J. wish. He was one of those men of 
H. A. L. Fairweather, who was appear- sterling qualities who went quietly 
ing for the original defendants, also ac- about his work, but whose influence for 
cepted service for Minnie Cody, who now g00d was always felt, 
contends that she did not authorize Mr. His platoon and company and all who 
Fairweather to accept service for her, knew him will miss him very much as 
and that she had no knowledge that she we ali thought {tie world of Joe. He 
was a party to the suit. was hit by a piece of shrapnel and liv-
M. G. Teed, K. C., who is counsel for ed only twenty minutes. We buried 
Mr. Fairweather, made application this him with some of his chums in the rear 
morning to have the present hearing ad- of the trench. It was the best one pal 
joumed until August 15 to give him could do for another in these war 
time to get in touch with Mr. Fairweath- times.
er, who is now on active service in Eng- Joe was the bravest of the brave and 
land. always did his duty like a man. It was

Following the judgment in the McCor- a bad trip in and the platoon seems lost 
mick vs. Leonard suit, the goods of without the boys we lost. I am sending 
Minnie Cody were levied upon on an his watch, one note and a ten shilling 
execution and advertised for sale. These I note that he had with him that I 
proceedings have been stayed pending the thought you would like to have to re
outcome of the present hearing. J. A. member him by. His pay book will go 
Barry is appearing for Minnie Cody. through the battalion with his other

personal effects.
You have my deenest sympathy as I 

know what Joe was to you.
Mrs. Ryan Is also in receipt of let

ters of condolence from Sir Sam Hushes, 
Hon. J. D. Hazen and other members 
of parliament.

t
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For the Balance of the Week
WITH THE LOCAL SOLDIERS

25 Per Cent. Discount
Hats—Straws, Cotton, Plush and Corduroy at 1-4 Less Than Regular Price,

Prices now 37c, 75c, 93c and $1.12.
They were from 50c up to $1.50.

Get the kiddie a GOOD HAT to finish the season.

Lieut. C. L. Hicks, 74th Regiment, will 
proceed to Aldershot camp to take a 
course ih machine gun instruction, which 
will commence on July 81.

Captain D. Allan Laurie of the New 
Brunswick command returned from 
Fredericton today.

Lieut.-Col. F. A. Guthrie left this 
morning for Fredericton, where he is 
busy organizing the Kiltie battalion.

Children’s
out door recreations culminating in a 
camp fire at night and a hearty sing 
song which by some was enjoyed ns 
much as anything on the programme.

Every one had an excellent outing and 
the girls feel confident that the hostess 
par excellence is none other than Mrs. 
Hayward, who planned and gave them 
such a jolly time.

A JOLLY TIME
Members of the Queens of Avalon 

Society of the Fairville Baptist church 
returned last evening after a camping 
trip at Moma Beach where they were 
the guests of Mrs. P. R. Hayward. Nine 
young ladies composed the party for the 
length of the trip and one evening they 

joined by seven others, making a 
jolly party of sixteen.

Each morning and evening devotional 
exercises were held and the day 
pleasantly spent in boating and other corresponding week last year. $1,676,963.

LOCAL SHIPPING.
The schooner E. M. Roberts. Captain 

Rnfnse, arrived in port yesterday from 
Philadelphia with a cargo of coal for R. 
P. & W. F. Starr.

The schooner Crescendo, Contain Hat
field, arrived this morning with a cargo 
of molasses from Barondos.

The schooner Jennie A. fituhbs sailed 
with a cargo of lumber for New Lon
don.

i
The Chinese Prince Case.

Manila, July 14—The collector of cus
toms has imposed a fine of 50,000 pesos 
on the British steamer Chinese Prince. 
A bond was filed pending an appeal to 
the courts, and the Chinese Prince will 
clear on Saturday.

were AGAIN INCREASED
63 Kiag' StreetD. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.HATS

FURSThe schooner Charles C. Lister, Cap
tain Robinson, sailed to New York with 
a cargo of piling

The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ended July 18 were $1,977,543;was

‘■'t
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Midsummer LimitedDon’t
Miss The

THERE’S NO TIME TO LOSE!—You must act quickly if you 
want your summer suit to be made expressly for you at a price which 
represents the Most Extraordinary Bargain you have ever known. 
Our Mid-summer Limited Offer places within your reach

The Biggest Value of Today in a

Man’s Made-to-Measure Suit
At $24.50

NEW ARRIVALS
w—- in —

EARLY TALL
SUITINGS

Natty striped effects in 
brown and grey ; also 
nice plain fabrics in 
greys and in browns.

It has all the snap and smartness of a suit that ocsts double as 
much. The fabrics are of most recent patterns and particularly 
worthy. Workmanship and finish throughout are of our regular sur
passing grade.

PIDGEON’S Corner Main ind 
Bridge Streets

in the Low 
Rent District

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m. During June, July and August Open Till 10 p.m. Friday. 

__________ Saturday Close at 1 o’clock _______________ ■

Tonight and Saturday Till One O’clock
$LJ9 for your pick of four new styles in Fancy Striped French Voil Waists. They include the new candy 

stripes, rainbow stripes, fine shaded stripes and all white embroidered. Regular $2485 ones for $1.47 Friday.

$2.98—This wonderful low price for dainty Muslin and Voil Dresses, just.the ones for summer wear. $5.00 to $5.50 
dresses, Friday $2.98,

85 cents for $1.25 White Corsets, latest model, best quality of Cortil Jean. Summer weight.. Friday, all sises at 
85 cents.

98 cents for pick of our Summer Outing Hats for ladies and misses, Awning stripes, plain colors and palmarettas, 
up to $1.75. Now any for 98 cents.

25 cents for Ladies’ White Lisle Thread Stockings.
38 cents a yard for New Awning Striped Indian Head Cotton Wash Fabrics for coats and skirts. Rose and 

white, Copenhagen and white, navy and white, all double width. x

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
:|â
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midsummer Sale of

Trimmed Hats
For Friday and Saturday
Now showing an exceptionally large variety of Trimmed 

and Untrimmed Dress, Outing and Sport Hats which are mark
ed at special reduced prices for the week-end.

See Our Counter of Trimmed Dress Hats Just Received, In
cluding Leghorns and Panamas, $2.75 to $3.75 

Imitation Panamas, Javas and Other Untrimmed Hats for 
Outing Purposes, All at 50c. each 

Children’s Hats in a Large Variety at Our Usual Low 
Week-End Prices

Flowers and Wreaths—Special Counter—Your Choice at 25c.

0.

29 CANTERBURY STREET

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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